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Big Spring
Howard College 
offices will be 
closed on Friday

Offices at Howard College, 
which returned to normal 
hours this week, will be 
closed Friday as instructors 
and staff participate in in:o- 
fessional ^velopment.

Normal hours, 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Monday through 
Thursday and 8 a.m. to 3 
p.m. on Friday, will resume 
Monday.

Registration for^the fall 
semester is Aug. 18-19. On 
Thursday, Aug. 19, registra
tion will be from 8:30 a.m. 
until noon.

Registration for the 
Southwest Collegiate 
Institute for Deaf is set for 
Friday, Aug. 20.

D eadline nears 
to enter queen  
contest for fair

Entries are being accepted 
through Friday for the 
Howard County Fair Queen 
Contest. All those interested 
in competing can pick up a 
f(N*m at the Howard County 
Extension Office, in the base
ment of the courthouse, or 
Athletic Supply, Merle 
Npnnan or Joy’s Hallmark.
V Jhatnm tsjgill be judged on 
Saforday, Aug. 21, at Big 
9prt iig Mall, and the 1999 
queen will be crowned Aug. 
30 during the fair. Entrants 
must be enrolled in a high 
school of Howard County or 
an adjoining county, or 
enrolled at Howard College. 
This year’s fair takes place 
Aug. 30-Sept. 5.

W h a t ' s  u p ...
TODAY

□ American Legion 
Auxiliary, 7 p.m.

Q Masonic Lodge No. 598, 
7:30 p.m., 219 Main.

□ Big Spring Newcomer’s 
Club. Call for time and loca
tion at 267-8741.

FRIDAY
a  Signal Mountain

Quilting Guild, 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m., St. Mary's Episcopal 
Church. Bring a lunch.

□ AMBUCS, noon. Brand
in’ Iron Restaurant.

W e a t h e r

Tonight:

TONIGHT

70*-73®
FRIDAY

100®-102*

I n s i d e  t o d a y ...
Abby 56
Q aM ified 4-5B
Comics 6 6
Horoscope 5A
U le  6A
Nation 5A
Obituaries 2A
O pinion 4A
Sports 1-36
Texas 3A

VoL 96. No. 250
To reach us, please call 

253-7331. Office hours are 
7:30 a.m. to 5 pjn. Monday 
thfongh Fridira. If you miss 
yowr paper, phtaae call 263- 
7335 Dtroie 7 p.m. on week
days aiMl 11 ajn. on Sunday.

Drop in Howard County oil values sends effeetive tax rates higher
RICK MCLAUGHLIN
Staff Writer

I
Effective tax rates have been set for 

the various government taxing entities 
in Howard County, and all are up 
because the assessed valuations are 
down, according to Kathy Sayles, 
Howard County tax assessor collector.

For Howard County itself, this year's 
total effective tax rate is .53231 per $100 
of valuation.

This year's general fund adjusted tax 
base for Howard County is $963,377,247, 
after subtracting value of new property. 
That is less than last year’s general fund 
tax base of $1,121,364,196.

This year’s Howard County rollback 
rate is .57354 per $100 of valuation.

Last year’s general fund tax rate of 
.39540 is the actual rate the taxing unit 
used to determine property taxes last 
year. Total county taxes last year were 
$4,443,873

This year’,s effective tax rate would 
impose the same total taxes as last year 
if properties taxed in both years are com
pared.

This years’s rollback rate is the high
est tax rate the taxing unif can set before 
taxpayers can start tax rollback proce
dures.

In each case, these rates are found by 
dividing the total amount of taxes by the

tax base with adjustments as required by 
state law.

Effective tax rate for Big Spring 
Independent School District is 1.51 per 
$100, according to Ron Plumlee, assistant 
superintendent for business. This year’s 
tax base is $608,230,566, compared to 
more than $670 million last year, 
Plumlee said. V •

This year’s rollback rate for BSISD is 
1.53. Last year’s tax rate was 1.4413 with 
taxes of $9,531,776.

For the city of Big Spring, the total 
effective tax rate is .63178 per $100 of 
assessed valuation.

This years general fund adjusted tax 
base for the city is $397,110,324, after sub

tracting value of new property. That is 
less than last year’s tax base of 
$413,061,885. ‘

This year’s city of Big Spring rollback 
rate is .66723 per $100 of valuation.

Last year’s general fund tax rate of 
.61000 is the actual rate the used used to 
determine property taxes last year. Total 
city taxes last year were $2,519,681. .

For Howard College, this years’s effec
tive tax rate is .24623 per $100 of assessed 
valuation.

This year’s tax base, after subtracting 
value of new property, is $962,149,985. 
That is less than last year’s tax base of

See TAXES, Page 2A

Hutchison touts tax bill in Gail
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Borden County residents Larry and Wanda Smith visit with U.S. Sen. Kay Baiiey Hutchison after she 
spoke Wednesday at the courthouse in Gaii. i

By BiLL McCl e l l a n

News Editor

GAIL During a whirlwind 
tour of West Texas, U.S. Sen. 
Kay Bailey Hutchison touted 
the recently passed tax bill, 
pledged her support for George 
W. Bush as the next president 
and said society not gun con 
trol is the answer to combat
ing violence at schools and in 
the workplace.

“The real difference between 
our tax bill and the one the 
president supports is that we 
give the surplus back to the 
people and he wants to spend it 
on programs that 1 feel are not 
the right p rio rities,” said 
Hutchison, addressing a group 
of about 50 pe('ple in the 
Borden County Courthouse.

“The surplus comes from 
income tax withholding. We 
have taxed the public too 
much. Instead of spending it all 
on new government programs, 
we feel the taxpayers should 
get it back,” the Dallas 
Republican said.

The $792 billion tax bill.

which Clinton has said he will 
veto, would be phased in over a 
10-year period, with citizens 
realizing more of a tax break 
several years into it; Hutchison 
said.

It includes lowering tax 
brackets 1 percent at all levels, 
cutting capital gains taxes, 
allowing those over age 50 to 
make catch-up payments to 
pension plans and individual 
retirement accounts, and 
phase-out of the marriage tax 
nenalty.

She said the bill also includes 
oil and gas tax breaks and will 
aid farmers and ranchers.

“The taxpayer refund bill .. 
provides tools farmers and 
ranchers can use to manage the 
extreme, year-to-year fluctua 
tions in income that are a hall
mark of agriculture. The bill 
creates Farm and Ranch Risk 
Management (FARRM)
Accounts to help stabilize farm 
income.”

Hutchison said the FARRM 
Accounts will allow farmers 
and ranchers to contribute up 
to 20 percent of their income to

a tax-deferred, IRA-type 
account for up to five years. 
The bill would also allow the 
self-employed to deduct the full 
cost of their health insurance, 
and would phase out the death 
(estate) tax, making it easier, 
she said, to keep family-run 
farms, rahches and businesses 
in the family.

Hutchison said she fully sup
ports Texas governor and fel
low Republican George W. 
Bush in his bid for the presi
dency.

“I wish we had more people 
like him in Washington,’’ she 
said. And she told those present 
that while she believes he will 
win the GOP nomination “fair
ly easily,” she expects him to 
have to work “very hard” dur
ing the election.

While the group of people at 
the courthouse was small, it 
was diverse, containing stu
dents, ranchers, farmers, busi
ness men and women and 
retirees. It was from a Borden 
County student that Hutchison

See SENATOR, Page 2A

CRMWD
Board of directors votes 
to do 'whatever necessary' 
to get water snake de-listed
RiCK MCLAUGHLIN

GRANT

Staff Writer

The Colorado River Municipal 
Water District board of direc
tors has unanimously voted “to 
do whatever 
necessary” to 
obtain the 
removal of the 
Concho water 
snake from the 
e n d a n g e r e d  
species list and 
approved ini
tial funding up 
to $25,000 to 
carry on the 
fight.

The board made the decision 
immediately following a 
lengthy executive session dur
ing which the issue was dis- 
cuued under the pending litiga
tion provision of the Texas open 
meetings law. »

“Its a long-term problem for 
us,” said district general man
ager John W. Grant. “We don’t 
think the snake should be on 
the list. Every time we want to 
do some work on (lakes) O H. 
Ivie and Spence, that snake will 
always come into play. We’ve 
already spent $4 million on it," 
observed Grant.

“Every time we turn around, 
the Fish and Wildlife Service 
could require us to spend anoth
er $40,000 to $100,000 each time 
for special permits,” said Grant. 
“That can be pretty costly in 
the long run. After 10 years of 
study and $4 million, what 
more information do they need? 
When does it stop?” (5rant 
asked.

That will be the topic of the 
first effort to get the snake de
listed. In the wake of the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service deci
sion to keep the Concho water 
snake on the endangered 
species,list, a meeting has been 
scheduled for Aug. 30 in Big 
Spring with federal and wildlife 
state officials, and officials of 
the water district.

The board and Grant do not 
■■ agree with the finding that the 
snalin should remain sts a lifted 
species.

The Concho water snake is a 
non-poisonous reptile inhabit
ing the Concho and Colorado
rivers.

The snake became important 
when the CRMWD began build
ing the O.H. Ivie Reservoir 10 
years ago. To date, the CRMWD 
has invested $3.9 million in a

See CRMWD, Page 2A
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James Sanderson, left, and Malcolm Pointon, of Christ's 
Community Church, look over their information sheets after 
picking up videos about the life of Jesus Christ to be distributed 
locally. The church is one of more than 60 participating in the 
Jesus Video Project, in which 10,000 free videos will be hand
ed out in Howard County beginning Aug. 21.

As anticipated, Howard College to increase tax rate
Trustees name Jasper provost 
for Howard’s San Angelo campus

By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

Howard College trustees voted 
unanimously to increase the 
district’s tax rate for 1999-2000 
to .2565 per 
$100 valuation, 
up from .2123, 
the rate for last 
year.

“This reflects 
a 5 percent 
increase in tax 
levy, or the 
amount of 
money generat
ed by taxes,” 
said Terry
Hansen, vice president for

HANSEN
president 

administrative systems.
A public hearing has been set

for Aug. 19 at 12:30 p.m. in the 
board room at the Student 
Union Building, to allow tax
payers an opportunity to com
ment on the proposed increase.

In dollars and cents, this 
approved tax rate will mean an 
additional $14.10 for a home- 
owner of a $30,495 house, for a 
total tax levy of $78.84 for 
Howard College, Hansen said.

“These figures were provided 
by Kathy Sayles (Howard 
County tax assessor/collector),” 
Hansen said.

A home valued at $40,000 will 
have an $18.50 increase, for a 
total of $84.92 in junior college 
taxes.

For a home with an assessed 
value of $100,000, a tax payer 
may expect a $46.24 increase, or 
a total tax levy of $246.23 for

Howard College.
Hansen said taxes generate 

less than 20 percent of the over
all budget for the junior college 
district, a marked decline in the 
past 15 years, when taxes 
accounted for nearly 50 percent 
of the budget.

“State and federal funds have 
increased, which has reduced 
the percentages. The tax rate 
has teen pretty consistent since 
1988, and some years we have 
not gone to the effective tax 
rate. This has not been easy 
and we have been very 
resourceful in generating 
funds,” Hansen said.

To obtain the effective tax 
rate, or the rate that would gen
erate the same amount of levy

See COLLEGE, Page 2A

By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

A new
provost for
H o w a r d
College in San
Angelo was
selected by
t r u s t e e s
W e d n e sd a y .
Col. John
Jasper (Ret.
Air Force),
assumed his
new post
today.

JASPER

be a part of Howard College and 
the opportunity to stay in the 
West Texas area and continue a 
relationship with West Texas 
people,” Jasper said.

One of Jasper’s first responsi
bilities will be working with the 
West Texas Workforce Training 
Center in San Angelo. The 
workforce training center is a 
joint effort between Howard 
College, Angelo State 
University and the San Angelo 
Independent School District.

A vacated Levi Strauss build
ing has been acquired for the
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Continued from Page lA

stifdy of the snake, its habitat 
and p<9 ulation.

In June. 1998, Grant went to 
New Mexico and presented 
reaearch compiled firom the 10- 
year study to the regional office 
of Fish and Wildlife agency.

More than 13 months later, 
the response to the request for 
de-listing the snake from the 
list was not what the water dis
trict wanted.

Grant said the federal wildlife 
agency is requesting an addi
tional $500,000 and another two 
years to continue study of the 
snake.

The Texas Department of 
Parks and Wildlife supports dê  
listing the snake.

In other business, the water 
district board adopted a fiscal 
year 2000 budget of $27,244,900, 
a J .4  percent increase over the 
fiscal year 1999 budget or 
$380,000.

“Some of the increase in the 
budget was due to a reduction 
in debt service payments,” said 
Grant. "Some of the increase 
was also caused by an increase 
in the operations and mainte
nance side of budget,” he added, 
“some of which is associated 
with general inflation as well as 
programs.”

A portion of the increase is 
also blamed on the cost of elec
trical power. Of operations and 

;; maintenance budget, 52 percent 
or $5.7 million is the electrical 

• cost of pumping pumping 
'  water.
; Of the district’s budget of $27 

million, some $16.3 million goes 
' '  to debt service, mostly for the 
; bonds for O.H. Ivie Reservoir 
 ̂ pipeline and substation.

« The board also set aside 
$10,000 from the contingency 

'  and improvement fund for pos- 
- sible emergency action relating 
 ̂ to Year 2000 compliance.

^ “We want to make sure we 
have taken every action we can 

'  to take care of any problem that 
might be associated with with 
Y2K,” said Grant. “We have run 

;•* some tests and are confidant the 
district is Y2K compliant, 

■' assuming we can get electrical 
.' power. We have set some money 
s  aside in case we need to do
•' something^ in a hurr^ .’̂ J j ^
’T noted.  ̂ '  *

administrative services, and 
Pam Stewart, division director 
ot general studies, has func
tioned as an administrative 
body for the campus.

l lie  administrative team will 
continue to serve the campus in 
decision-making processes, 
working closely with Donna 
Guthrie, director of workforce 
training, John Parsons, director 
of student serviced, and Jasper.

This creates an administra
tive council for the campus, 
with Jasper in the lead role as 
provost.

Jasper brings 23 years of edu
cational and technical training 
to the position. Until his recent 
retirement, Jasper served as 
vice commander of the training 
wing at Goodfellow Air Force 
Base in San Angelo.

Ha was recognized in that 
capacity for efllcient use of 
human resources, said Linda 
Conway, vice president for 
instruction at Howard College.

From 1989 to 19995, Jasper ful
filled several roles, including 
computer operations manager, 
avionics maintenance and satel
lite communications mainte
nance, in Mississippi at Keesler 
Air Force Base.

“In this position he moved a 
lcu*ge training program from 
Illinois to Mississippi, which 
included 175 instructors, 27 
courses and over $4.6 million of 
equipment, with no loss of 
training time,” Conway said.

Jasper was the chief of train
ing research and systems devel
opment from 1985-89 at the 
Pentagon. He helped obtain $30 
million for 43 training technolo
gy and development projects 
during that time.

He was also the chief techni
cal training inspector at 
Randolph, Texas, chief of stan
dardization and evaluation 
team and squadron section com
mander at Sheppard Air Force 
Base and Air Force ROTC 
instructor at Southern Illinois 
University, Conway said.

Jasper received his master’s 
degree in education from South 
Dakota State University, and 
his bachelor’s in psychology 
from the University of 
Missouri. He has been a mem
ber of Phi Delta Kappa, a 
national education fraternity, 
for 19 years.

He and his wife Sharon have
Their daughter is 

acher in Memphis, Tenn.,

PROVOST.

.a.teacr
and their son is in television 
qiroduction in Columbia, Mo.

> Continued from Page lA SENATOR
center, which was donated to 
the city of San Angelo and is 
being leased to Angelo State 
University for $1 a year.

“The West Texas Training 
Center'is a boon to the whole 
area. Everyone knows there are 
good folks in West Texas and 
businesses today need good 
folks with this training. And 
the people need the training of 
these particular skills for busi
ness and industry. The training 
center will be for the better
ment of everyone involved, the 
people of West Texas, and busi
ness and industry," Jasper said.

The provost position at the 
San Angelo campus has been 
vacant for about a year. A man
agement team consisting of 
D’Arcy Poulson, division direc
tor of workforce development, 
LeAnne Byrd, director of

Continued from Page lA

was asked about gun control.
“The problem is not gun con

trol. The problem is that values 
we need are not being taught... 
Situations like those at 
Columbine High School are hor
rific. They scare people. They 
scare me. But you have to 
address the root cause. We need 
to need to return to a family ori
ented, faith-based society.

“I don't support gun control,” 
Hutchison said.

The trip here was one of six 
stops Hutchison made 
Wednesday, including Lubbock, 
Crosbyton, Dickens, Jayton and 
Post.

COLLEGE
Continued from Page lA

Scenic Mountain
Medical Center 
1601W. nth Place 

283-1211

BIG SPRING MOVIE 
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For showttane* call
263-2479

Jects, all of wh|ch are ftinded by 
the state and. federal govon- 
ments,” said Dr. Cheryl Sparks, 
president of the junior college 
district ^

And although Howard College 
received additicmal fruids fn* an 
increase in contact hours, that 
money must be replaced in the 
budget, she said.

“Last year we worked with a 
deficit budget, with a $600,000 
deficit. We luiew we had to 
spend money to make money. In 
order to start new programs, we 
pulled money out of reserves. 
That money was recovered,” 
Sparks said.

Sparks said none of the tax 
dollars generated from Howard 
County taxpayers is applied to^ 
either the SWCID, San Angelo 
or Lamesa campuses.

“All Howard County tax 
money stays in Howard 
County,” she said.

The funds for those campuses 
are generated through state and 
federal funds. Also grants, 
tuition fees and contact hours 
fund these campuses,, she 
added.

Hansen prepared a slide show 
for trustees that recorded a 15- 
year view of taxes and property 
values in Howard County since 
1964.

The tax base for Howard 
CoUege has eroded to less than 
$1 billion, a sharp decline from 
the 1984 value of more than $1.5 
billion, he said.

Yet despite the fluctuation of 
property values in Howard 
County, the junior college dis
trict tax rate has remained vir
tually the same during the past 
12 years, just above 20 cents per 
$100 valuation.

This increase will be a pub
lished as a public service 
announcement in the Big 
Spring Herald, a requirement 
by law, Hansen said.

However, the actual advertise
ment will report a 6.133 percent 
increase, which Hansen said is 
due to new property values and 
exemptions.

“This is very confusing, but 
we have the figiu-es from Kathy 
Sayles. If we kept the same rate, 
that would result in a $300,000 
loss,” he said.

A B k ; S i ' k i x c ;
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admitted that she was responsi
ble for g ra ffiti found in  the 
emergency room lobby and in a 
w ashroom  a t Provena S ain t 
Joseph M edical C enter. She 
was arrested Wednesday.

“She confessed right away,” 
said Joliet Police Capt. James 
G race. “ She said  she did it 
because she wanted to see how 
the hospital would react.”
'  Toman was charged with two 
raunts of criminal defacement 
of property, punishable by six 
to 12 months in jail. She was 
released op $|Q0 bond. . . . . . .

The grafl'iti included a n ti
black and w hite su'premacy 
messages, according to hospital 
spokesm an C lin t Giese. She 
was fired immediately after her 
confession.

The graffiti began to appear 
after racist literature was dis
tributed at the hospital in May 
in two separate incidents.

Giese said  Tom an is not a 
suspect in those incidents and 
denied involvem ent during  
police questioning.

McDonald’s
testing
self-serve
machines

TAXES
Continued from

as last year, trustees were fac
ing an increase to .2485. This 
tax rate would have generated 
no new money for the college 
district this year.

The one-cent increase above 
the effective tax rate will gener
ate about $120,000 in new 
money, which will be used to 
fund salary increases, he said.

“The bulk of this increase is 
in the effective tax rate, not in 
the 5 percent tax levy increase,” 
he said.

Along with the approved tax 
rate, trustees also approved an 
unrestricted $13 million budget 
for Howard College and an 
unrestricted $3.2 million budget 
for the Southwest Collegiate 
Institute for the Deaf.

“This reflects an increase of 
$731,345 in revenue for Howard 
College and a $902,865 increase 
for SWCID. The budget for 
SWCID includes money appro
priated for several special pro-

'$1,120,008,156.  ̂ „
TiMkiioward College rollback, 

rate for this year is .25592.
Last year's total tax rate was 

.21230 raising $2,377,769 in 
taxes.

For Coahoma, the effective 
tax rate is .66681 on valuations, 
or adjusted tax base, of 
$13,468,235 compared with a tax 
base of $13,791,077 last year.

JTie Coahoma rollback rate 
this year is .72015 per $100 of 
valuation. Last years tax rate 
was .65335, which raised 
$89,808.

For the city of Forsan, the 
effective tax rate is this year is 
.35467 on valuations of 
$3,310,165 compared to 
valuations of $3,746,594.

This year's rollback rate for 
Forsan is .38304. Last years tax 
rate was .331191, which raised 
$ 11,686.

Coahoma ISD’s effective tax 
rate is 1.73445 with a rollback 
rate of 1.36923. The tax base is 
valued at $115,231,322 compared 
to last year’s tax base of 
$140,679,762.

Last year’s tax rate for the 
Coahoma school district was 
1.42, which raised $1,984,934.54.

Forsan Independent School 
District has an effective tax rate 
of 1.8291 with a rollback rate of 
1.61835. The tax base is
$143,716,124 compared to last 
year's base of $184,615,781.

Last year’s tax rate was 1.43, 
which raised $2,628,218.73.

Nun arrested 
for serawling 
raeist graffiti 
at hospital

JOLIET. 111. (AP) -  A 66- 
year-old nun has been arrested 
for scrawling racist graffiti in a 
hospital where she worked as a 
chaplain.

Police said S ister Dorothy 
Tom an, a F ranciscan  nun.

CHICAGO (AP) -  Did soijie- 
body say kiosks? McDonald’s is 
testing a machine that lets cus
tomers punch in their orders, 
pay w ith cash and w ait at a 
table for th e ir  bu rgers  and 
fries.

So far, the company is trying 
out two machines in its Illinois 
laboratories and one in a chil
d ren ’s "P lay p lace” at a 
McDonald’s re s tau ran t in 
Wyoming, Mich.

“ It’s great for parents who 
have kids.” says Lisa Howard, 
a McDonald’s spokeswoman.

Ck)mpetitors have set up simi
la r system s, w ith varying 

vdegruqk of success. Burger King 
tric td^a  V text-based system  
(McDonald’s is picture-based) 
'M jl'BVB'ugo in Boston but 
eventually dumped it because 
of wrong orders and slow ser
vice. said Kim Miller, a Burger 
King spokeswoman.

“Consumers were somewhat 
receptive to it,” M iller said, 
adding th a t the com pany 
wouldn’t be opposed to trying 
again.

Meanwhile, an Arby's fran
chisee in Golden, Colo., is try
ing out its own patented kiosks 
at five of its 62 restaurants. The 
machines do not allow automat
ic paym ent but instead are 
placed in th rees  and fours 
around a cashier.

The system has had its share 
of problem s, says Mark 
Eagleton, senior manager of the 
restaurant — everything from 
customers spilling sodas on the 
system ’s touch screens to 
grease from fryers gumming 
things up. That’s made Arby’s 
officials reluctant to use the 
kiosks nationwide.

But Eagleton says response 
from custom ers — including 
Spanish-speakers who can 
order in their language — has 
been worth the trouble.

Jodi Hall, a customer at the 
M cDonald’s te st site  in 
Michigan, said she prefers the 
machine.

“ It’s pretty cool. It’s some
thing different. And sometimes 
when I don’t feel like talking, I 
can use i t ,” the 14-year-old 
Wyoming, Mich., resident said 
Wednesday, while ordering an 
ice cream from what looks like 
an ATM w ith an oversized 
screen.

Her purchase was delayed 
slightly because she only had 
coins and had to borrow a dol
lar. The McDonald’s machine 
only takes paper money up to 
$50 bills at this point. The cus-

D u n t l a j ^

“ Y o u f  F a s h io n  
H e a d q  ua rters**

111 E. Marcy 267-8283

T e x a s  L o t t e r y
P ick 3: 3 ,1 ,8

Lotto:9,18,1^,35,38,44
-‘ I * >.

Lotteiy n iim b m  are unofficial imtil cofifinned by the stale lottery ctanmission.

tom er’s change a rr iv e s  :in a 
paper: cup when em ployees 
bring the order to the specifred 
table.

Officials at McDonald’s corpo
rate headquarters say they, plan 
to add a couple more machines 
in yet-to-be-determined restau- 
ra jits '4 n  o^her p a rjs^o f the 
counfry. '  ' * * "

If successful, (hey say they 
may develop similar machines 
for those who prefer to order at 
d riv e -th ru s  — though those 
kiosks would have to be made 
of tougher, vandal-proof materi
als.

But Howard, the McDonald’s 
spokeswoman, cautions that it’s 
too early to tell if the idea will 
work.

“(ian we serve the customer 
better with this new technolo
gy? Will it be accurate? How 
does it integrate with the opera
tions behind the counter?” she 
asks. “Those are the kinds of 
questions we need to answer.”

Unocal Corp
Wal-Mart
Amcap
Europat'iflc
Prime Rate
(k>ld
Silver

40l-\
44\-t?i
17.61-18.68
32.2&34.23
8%

260.40^261.40
5.35^.40

Police

Lisa Singhania, correspon
dent in Grand Rapids, Mich., 
contributed to this report.

B riefs

ALL SENIOR CITIZENS IN
the community are invited to a 
sen ior health  fa ir Saturday, 
Aug. 21, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 
C anterbury , 1700 Lancaster. 
There will be many free screen
ings including; cholesterol, dia
betes. oxygen/pulse, vision, 
hearin g  and plenty  of good 
health information.

'THE LADIES AUXILIARY
OF the Eagles Lodge is spon
soring a canned food drive dur
ing the month of August. Cans 
of.food qolfepted.wUj,go,tofrelp» „ 
replenish the Salvation <Aifmy <̂ 
fo^'bank.; ,

Bring your donations to the  ̂
Lodge on Wednesday evenings 
at 7 p.m., or Saturday evenings 
at 8 p.m. Or call 264-7518, 268- 
9689, or 267-7115 and club mem
bers will pick up your dona
tion.

, The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the follow
ing incidents between 8 a.m. 
Wednesday and 8 a.m. t(xlay.

•RAFAEL LOPEZ. 54. was 
arrested for public intoxication.

•PRAXEDIS GONZALES. 38. 
was arrested for public intoxi
cation.

•MARCOS GARZA. 38. was 
arrested for public intoxication.

•SHOTS FIRED was reported 
in the 1100 block of Stanford.

•THEFT was reported in the 
1800 block of Gregg, the 1100 
block of N. Lamesa. 1000 block 
of Johnson , 2800 block of 
Clanton and the 2500 block of 
Gunter.

•MINOR ACCIDENTS were 
reported  at W. 16th and 
Hudgett M em orial Dr., at 
Fourth and Abrams, at Fifth 
and Johnson, in the 300 block 
of Gregg, at FM 700 and Goliad 
and in the 500 block of W. 
Third.

•M AJOR ACCIDENT was 
reported in the 300 block of W. 
Fourth.

•NEIGHBOR DISPUTE was
reported in the 1500 block of 
Wood.

•ASSAULT/FAMILY VIO
LENCE was reported at 400 E. 
4th.

•ASSAULT was reported at 
400 E. 4th.

•DISTURBANCE/FIGHTING
was reported in the 3200 block 
ofW Ninth.

Fire/EMS

M arkets
Dec. cotton 53.90 cents, up 138 
points; Sept, crude 21.44, down 8 
points; cash hogs steady at 37 
even; cash steers steady at 65 
even; Aug. lean hog futures 
54.30, down 7 points; Aug. live 
cattle futures 65.70, down 2 
points.
courtesy: Delta Corpr>ratioa.
.Noon <|nntes provided hr Edward D. Jones
a Co
Index 10,813.77 
ATT
Atlantic Richfield 
Atmos Energy
BP Amoco
Chevron
Cifra
Coca Cola
Compaq Computer
Cornell Correc.
DeU
DuPont
Exxon
Halliburton
IBM
Intel Corp
Mid Amer Energy
Mobil
NUV
Palex Inc.
Pepsi Cola 
Ph Blips Petroleum 
SBC Com.
Sears
Texaco
Texas Instruments 
Texas Utils Co 
Total Fina SA

48\  -f N  
91 s nc 
24\  \
n r .  -̂ 1
95*.
18̂  to 18̂  
60\ + \  
23*. -f N  
15’.  nc 
40*. 1*. 
72̂ 1 -*.
8U 
49 ’. A 
121‘. - 2''. 
75*4 -*4 

29*, - 3\ 
105*4 - 1\ 
8*. nc 
5^+ N
38*4 -F^.
52*. -■*» 
55*. -*.
40*7 - 1*. 
64\ -FN 
145\
40*. - 1’.
68\ + 1*.

Following is a sum m ary of 
Big Spring Fire
Department/EMS reports;

WEDNESDAY
4;53 a m. — 4200 block

Hamilton, medical call, patient 
transported to Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center

8;34 a m. -- 1400 block E. 
Sixth, m edical call, patien t 
transported to SMMC.

1;32 p.m. -  1200 block Mesa, 
medic^ call, service refused. ^

2;25 p.m. — SMMC, transfer 
to Lubbock Methodist.

5;32 p.m. — 700 block E. 11th, 
trauma call, patient transported 
to SMMC.

6;16 p.m. — 1900 block 
Wasson Road, m edical call, 
patient transported to SMMC.

8;52 p.m. — 600 block State, 
medical call, patient transport
ed to SMMC.

S heriff

ALLAN’S
FURNITURE

12 M onths No Interest
202 S c u r ry  P H  2 6 7 ^ 8

Big Spring. Texas

Y o u r CoUulmr Conom ctkm  \

W ES-TEX C E U U L A R

StantON, T X

QiieSty floor Covering 
Dtocounted Prica

268-0008
3317 E  m  700

Courteous 
Caring S ta ff

M Y E R S  St SM ITH
Funeral Home 8C Chapel

■ ■ X  *  C n A R L S A

24tta Be Johnson 267-8288

The Company Store
409E.3rd.se. 267-5811 

IT 'S  Q O IM Q  T O  BE 
A LONG HOT SUMMER 

O U R  FAN 
SALE WILL 
HELP 
KEEP YOU COOL. 

WE LL PAY THE 
TAX 8.259b DISC. 

AMD INSTALL THE 
PAM FOR $ 2 5 .0 0
o n  An ExisTino em eurr 

STAimQ AT $68.85

The following inform ation 
was tran sc rib ed  from the 
Howard County S h e riffs  
Department arrest logs through 
8 a.m. 'Thursday.

•RANDY JO E  HURRING- 
TON, 39, was a rre s ted  on a 
bench w arran t m otion to 
revoke probation/theft from a 
person.

•SANTOS A. MENDOZA. 36. 
was arrested for driving while 
intoxicated. (BSPD).

•ANNETTE HILARIO, 42. 
was arrested for driving while 
intoxicated, 2nd offense. (DPS)

•CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL 
ALCANTAR, 21, was arrested 
on a motion to revoke proba
tion for possession of marijua
na under 2 oz.
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City of Houston begins p r^ ram  to discourage racisA profiling
HOUSTON (AP) -  “Driving 

while black’* is not a crime and 
any Houston police officers who 
think differently may soon be 
driven firtmi their jobs, city offi
cials said.

Houston Mayrar Lee Brown 
and Police Chief C.O. Bradford 
unveiled a plan Wednesday to 
study whether any of the city’s 
5,000 police o ff ice s  are stop
ping mimnlties simfdy because 
of their skin color, a practice 
known as racial profiling.

“1 never want to hear any at 
our citizens say they were 
stopped solely because of dri

ving while black.” Brown said. 
“What we’re announcing - is a  
proactive step, a safeguard to 
find out if racial profiling is 
occurring here.”

The new program, which will 
begin immediately, requires 
officers to enter information cm 
the race, age and gender of all 
pe<H>le they stop or arrest into 
their patrol car computers. The 
reports wUl be placed in a data
base for review by Bradfrad, 
police managers and the depart
ment’s In tm ial Affairs 
Division.

Any confirmed incidents of

racial profiling could result in a 
guilty officer’s, d ism ^sal or 
even crimioak c b az i^ . 
Bradford said. Several patrol
men’s associations and civil 
rights groups applauded the 
new policies.

“I’m delighted to hear it,” said 
Jay Jacobson, executive direc
tor of the American Civil 
Liberties Union of Texas. 
“That’s a good beginning and a 
good example in the nation’s 
fourth-largest city. Maybe it 
will catch on.” /

Houston is the latest of sever
al metropolitan cities — includ

ing San Diego amd San Jose, 
Calif. — to attack racial profil
ing, which gained national 
attention last year through a 
federal civil rights lawsuit.

A 26-year Miami police veter
an claimed he was the victim of 
racial profiling when a white 
Orlandv. police officer stopped 
him in 1997 for alleged minor 
traffic offenses. 'The black twi
cer, who was doused with pep
per spray and wrestled to the 
ground, later was sentenced to 
one year of probation for resist
ing arrest.
, In June, President Clinton

issued an executive order call
ing for federal law enforcement 
agencies to collect race and gen
der data in all stops and arrests. 
State lawmakers around the 
nation have scrambled to pass 
similar legislation, but so far 
only North Carolina has.

The issue was also a subject at 
the National Urban League’s 
annual conference Wednesday 
in Houston, where a panel of 
nationally recognized civil 
rights activists and experts dis- 
cusSed police brutality.

"(Racial prcrfiling) is tolerated 
because the race is black peo

ple,’’ said the Rev.'Xl Sharpton,; 
a New York City activist and * 
president of the civil rigfats-ori- 
ented National Action Network. > 
“If you had in any city of this , 
country — including Houston — . 
a black may<M* that allowed 
black police to racially prtofile 
whites, you’d have emergency 
sessions of the United States 
Congress to remove them.”

Attorney Johnnie Cochran 
said racial profiling is perva
sive in American society.

"It’s walking while black, jog
ging while black ... indeed, it’s 
living while black,” he said.

I' . • . 4

■ Battle continues to rage over state tobacco settlement money
T ’W A R I T A M A  / A T ^  tSkV TkSIVA irv t \ f T  h u t  t f l A V  u r a n t  t t l A  rsi*rwKo n o im / l  t n  v̂ I a o c o  o i l  n v ix  O ̂ y " v  1 f ̂  , ■ T Ln ^  ^  ̂  ̂  ̂ 4 rVXX.. ^  ^ A.__  ̂__ __. .__A. __ A. A1_ _'TEXARKANA (AP) — Texas 

asked a federal ju d ^  Wednes
day to dismiss a $2.3 bUlimi 
cl^m  by private attorneys who 
helped win the state’s tobacco 
settlement.

Attorney General John 
(k>myn’s office said the attor
neys are holding the state 
“hostage” with the claim 
because of an ethics investiga
tion involving their dealings 
with the state.

‘Let the taxpayers off the 
hook fm* the $2.3 billion and 
cmnply with the investigation,” 
said Andy Taylor, assistant 
attraney general.

The $2.3 billion reixresents the 
difference between what the 
attorneys’ state contract called 
for them to be paid and what a 
national arbitraticm panel 
awarded them.

The private lawyers say they 
don’t want taxpayers’ money.

Power company cuts electricity 
to Dallas buildings for 2nd day

DALLAS (AP) — 'The Wmrld 
Trade Center, Apparel Mart and 
several other buildings here 

, were without power for a sec
ond day as cooling demand 
from triple-digit temperatures 
strained the electrical system.

Officials with 'TXU Electric & 
Gas shut off power again 
Wednesday to customers such 
as Dallas Market Center at the 
request of the Electric 
Reliability Council of Texas, an 
organization of utilities and 
power producers whose goal is 
to have a reliable and adequate 
power system.

High demand threatened the 
supply of electricity to places 
such as military bases, police 
facilities, hospitals and homes, 
officials said.

"It’s more an issue of carry- 
-ring the power through the lines 

the demand rfs-so high 
•' due to the hot weather,” said 

T X U  spoxesmah Ttaf 'GraRS&o. 
‘"There’s an extra demand on 
those wires.”

Power interruptions have con 
tinned all week to keep electric
ity going to residential cus
tomers and other key users.

said ERCOT Administrative 
Director Tom Sweatman.

He said he expects the inter
ruptions to continue during 
peak-use periods because of 
high growth.

'The council, which oversees 
electricity generation over 
much of the state, has ordered 
other utility companies to cut 
back on pmwer use in order to 
prevent a statewide blackout.

Cutbacks in North Texas 
affected industrial customers 
that have “interruptible” con
tracts with ’TXU to buy electric
ity at a discounted rate in 
exchange for agreeing to curtail 
their electrical use during ixrob- 
lem periods.

Bill Winsor, chief executive 
officer for Dallas Market 
Center, said TXU had not taken 
advantage of the agreement 
until this week.

But interruptions at the 15- 
story World Trade Cehter — 
containing 3.1 million square 
feet of showroom and other 
space — as well as the Trade 
Mart, Apparel Mart and 
Menswear Mart affected fewer 
than 1,(K)0 people.

Garjacker thrown from truck, 
which slams into Ship Channel

HOUSTON (AP) — A suspect
ed carjacker was thrown from a 
stolen truck Wednesday 
moments before the vehicle, 
which contained three young 
children and their babysitter, 
slammed into the railing of a 
Houston Ship Channel bridge

The 31-ye *-old driver, whose 
identity was unavailable, died 
instantly after being ejected 
from the truck.

The three children and the 15- 
year-old babysitter went to 
Memorial Hermann Hospital 
for evaluation. None suffered 
serious injuries.

The children’s mother was 
loading groceries into her black 
GMC extended cab pickup in an 
H-E-B Pantry grocery store 
parking lot.

Around 4;30 p.m., a man car
jacked the truck from the east 
Houston store. Police engaged 
him in a 40-minute chase.

which local television stations 
carried live.

'The chase ended when the 
right side of the truck collided 
into the Ship Channel bridge 
railing northbound along the 
eastern leg of Interstate 610.

Houston police spokesman 
John Cannon said it appears 
the man, who was not wearing 
a seat belt, was ejected through 
the passenger door or window 
when the truck’s right side col
lided into the bridge railing.

'The man hit the railing, then 
fell behind the truck where an 
oncoming truck hit him. His 
partially decapitated body was 
found a few feet behind the 
truck.

'The babysitter and the chil
dren, ages 5,2 and 1, were taken 
from the truck and placed on 
backboards as a precautionary 
measure before going to the 
hospital.

HUNTSVILLE (AP) -  Jan 
Brown thinks the death penalty 
is inhuman. 'That didn’t stop 
her from watching James Otto 
Earhart’s execution.

“I don’t want to be the kind of 
person whose happiness 
depends on somebody d3ring,” 
Ms Brown said Wednesday "I 
think it’s barbaric of me to go 
watch a man die, but it’s about 
my daughter.”

Earhart was convicted of 
abducting and killing her 
daughter, 9-year-old Kandy 
JaneD Kirtland, more than a 
dozen years ago

"Actually, he’s the lucky 
one,” Ms. Brown said. "It’s all 
over for him.

"Having your child murdered 
... tbe effect it has on a person’s 
life who happens to be her 
mother, it can’t be described. 
The system that ( ^  created ... 
has a mechanism to protect 
you. It’s called shock. You’re

but they want the ethics probe 
resolved before they make a 
decision on the additional legal 
fees, which wUl be paid by the 
tobacco industry, said Michael 
Tigar, who represents the pri
vate attorneys.

“We’ve offered to cut the knot. 
We’re tired. It would be terrible 
if this litigation took longer” 
than the original tobetcco case, 
Tigar said.

'The private attorneys are pre-

Former junk dealer exeeuted for 
abduetion-murder of 9-year-old

pared to release all information 
sought by the attorney general 
in the investigation as long as 
U.S. District Judge David 
Folsom agrees and the material 
is kept confidential, Tigar said.

‘"These documents involve the 
rights of many people,” he said.

Texas settled with eight tobac
co companies and three trade 
groups in January 1998 for $17.3 
billion and has been fighting 
over money ever since with five

private attorneys who assisted 
in the case.

The attorneys had originally 
negotiated fees of 15 percent of 
any award won in the case. A 
national arbitration panel 
awarded the group $3.3 billion.

The AG’s office said the five 
private attorneys had promised 
to choose between the $2.3 bil
lion claim and the arbitration 
panel’s $3.3 billion award by 
Dec. 30, 1998.

The state argues that the pri
vate attorneys are now using 
the possible claim to the addi
tional $2.3 billion as leverage 
not to release documents, such 
as tobacco lawsuit work 
records, pertaining to their 
ethics investigation.

Folsom did not rule on any of 
the issues currently before him 
and reminded the courtroom he 
had eight volumes of motions 
that have been filed in the case.

numb. You can’t feel a thing. If 
you could feel it, the pain would 
kill you.”

Earhart’s execution came 
shortly after the U.S. Supreme 
Court, for the second time in 
two dairs, rejected appeals filed 
by the inmate.

Earhart, 56, a former junk 
dealer memorable to witnesses 
because of his 400-plus-pound 
size and grubby appearance, 
quietly went to his death 
Wednesday evening. He 
declined to make a final state
ment.

'That made him the fourth 
condemned Texas prisoner to 
die this month, the second in 
two days and 20th this jta r.

“I’m glad he’s dead.” John 
Kirtland, Kandy’s brother, said 
after accompanying his mother 
to the death chamber to watch 
Earhart die. "I’m glad he’s dead 
because he’s not going 4o get 
back out.”
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PITORIAL
"Congreis shall make no law respecting an establish
ment o f religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof:
or abridging the freedom o f speech, or o f the press; or 
the right o f the people peaceably to 
tion the Government fo r  a redress o f grievances. "

assemble, and to peti-

-FnsT A mendment
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O ur V i i u s

Let’s start today
getting ready
for United Way
f  United Way kickoffluncheon is less than a

M  month away and it's time to start thinking 
m  how you as a business, organization or indi- 

vidual can do your part.
Eleven local agencies benefit from United Way funds 

— groups which provide after-school and weekend 
activities for children, physical rehabilitation for 
those recovering from a disability, emotional counsel
ing for victims, food and shelter for the needy and 
many other necessary programs.

Providing those services takes a combined effort. 
Not many of us have the skills or the resources our
selves to take care of someone in trouble, but together 
we can make sure those in need receive help. That’s 
.where the United Way for Big Spring and Howard 
;County campaign comes in.

More than 300 volunteers are ready to pitch in and 
give their time. What they'll be asking from you is to 
give up a night out on the town, a movie, dinner at a 
Irestaurant, a round of golf, a CD or something else, 
and instead donate that money to United Way. The 
goal this year is $225,000. That's a lot of money, but it's 
not overwhelming if each of us contributes.

In past years, many businesses have held United 
Way fundraisers among employees. There have been 
challenges and contests — all sorts of imaginative, 
ways to get employees in the United Way spirit.

Groups and businesses who would like suggestions, 
or wish to have a United Way volunteer or agency rep- 

./esentative put on a program for their members or 
^employees can call the United Why of Big Spring and 
;Howard County at 267-5201. They'll help enthusiasti- 
ĉally.
And don’t forget to make plans for the kickoff lun- 

i;heon at 11:30 a.m. on Sept. 7 at GcU-rett Hall. The 
Bellamy Brothers will be performing, and that's worth 
ihe $10 ticket price by itself. Tickets are available 
Beginning Monday at the United Way office, 406 1/2 
Bunnells St.

Let's start today, getting ready for United Way.

Y o u r  V iew s
f o  TH E  E d i t o r :
'  Reading through our vaca
tion pack, I was paralyzed 
<^hen I saw the headline "Two- 
year-old dies after being 
attacked by neighbor's chained 
dog’ in the Aug. 5, Herald.
J Though no longer a member 
of the Big Spring's Animal 
Control committee, I was chair
man when it proposed the new 
animzd nuisance and cruelty 
ordinances which the city 
(^uncil voted into code several 
years ago. It is time for an 
addition to Big Spring's 
Animal Control ordinances. 
^Tying a dog is the surest way 

ti) make it a dangerous dog. It 
i4 normal for tied dogs to 
become territorial and protec
tive of their space when faced 
by other dogs or humans. 
Ijabitual teasing often aggra
vates aggression in tied dogs.

Some communities now pro
hibit the tying out of dogs. A 
recently passed Elecjxa, Texas, 
law reads, 'Dogs may not be 
tethered, and the tethering of 
any dog shall be a violation of 
this chapter.” Even the United 
Slates Department of

Agriculture, which regulates 
certain animal activities 
through the Federal Animal 
Welfare Act, and which is not 
known for its progressive ani
mal protection positions, states 
that tying or chaining a dog is 
inappropriate.

If you live in the neighbor
hood of a family who tethers a 
dog in an unfenced area, you 
might as well be living where 
neighbors bury land mines in 
their yards! The danger to your 
children is that real.

To learn more about the 
problems created by chained 
dogs, I recommend ’Fit to Be 
Tied? Why tying up a dog as a 
primary confinement m"!thod 
is dangerous’ in the June, 1999, 
issue of The Whole Dog 
Journal.

Readers, please urge Big 
Spring's City Council to enact 
a new ordinance prohibiting 
the tie-out of dogs. The death 
of little Sonny Montanez is 
sending our city a wake-up 
call. Let’s listen.

Carole Owen 
Member, 

Big Spring Kennel Club
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Hie Cjonfederate battle flag is not the problem
National Association 

rar the Advancement of 
Colored People and the 
National Urban League 

a huff because the 
Confederate battle flag still 
flies firom the South Carolina 
Capitol

are

How T o  C o n ta c t  U s
' In order that we m ight better serve your needs, we offer 
several ways in which you may contact us:
, • In person at 710 Scurry  St.
; • By telephone a t 263-7331 
; • By fax at 264-7205

• By e-mail at e ither bsherald@ xroadstx.com or jwalk- 
^@ xroadstx.com.
; • By m ail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721 
 ̂ • O ur norm al hours of operation are from 7:30 a.m. until 

$ p.m.
; O ur offices are  closed on weekends and holidays.

(underneath 
the U.S. and 
South 
Carolina 
flags). They 
have
promised to 
boycott South 
(M olina until 
it is hauled 
down.

The NAACP 
once passed a 
resolution 
calling the

C h a r l e y
R e e s e

dear old banner "the most odi
ous symbol in the Universe.” I 
think that’s a bit of an exagger
ation. I suspect most South 
Carolinians don’t care if the 
NAACP and Urban League boy
cott the state since neither 
organization is known to be big 
spenders at their annual con
ventions.

There is no point in arguing 
the meaning of a symbol. The 
meaning of any symbol, like

beauty, lies in the eyes of the 
beholder. It is appropriate to 
toss in a few facts.

The flag which flew over 
slave states the longest number 
of years is the United States 
flag — Old Glory, the Stars and 
Stripes. The Confederate battle 
flag was just that, a battle flag, 
carried by Confederate soldiers 
whose bravery and skill have 
been universally celebrated 
whether today’s politically cor
rect folks like it or not.
Winston Churchill referred to 
the Confederate armies’ battle 
against overwhelming odds as 
one of the most glorious 
moments in Anglo-Saxon histo
ry.

The South did not secede to 
preserve slavery, and the 
North did not go to war to free 
the slaves. Both sides were 
racist. The issues were the 
Constitution and economic 
rivalry. Slavery was a 
sideshow issue that made for 
good propaganda.

Confederate Gen. Robert E. 
Lee — one of the greatest 
human beings who ever lived 
and whose picture has been 
recently banished from an 
attraction in Richmond, Va., 
which he defended so ably — 
disapproved of slavery and

freed his slaves as soon as the 
terms of his father-in-law’s will 
legally allowed him to do so. 
Union Gen. Ulysses S. Grant, 
whose later presidency was 
notoriously corrupt, retained 
his slaves throughout the war.

Five of six Southerners 
owned no slaves, and the 1860 
census showed several thou
sands of free blacks living in 
the South. Some of them owned 
slaves. Slavery was recognized 
in the U.S. Constitution and 
upheld by the U.S. Supreme 
Court. Some blacks fought for 
the Confederacy.

Virtually all of the slave 
trade was run by Northerners, 
New Englanders in particular. 
The people were enslaved in 
Africa by Africans.

Finally, the Confederate bat
tle flag was not placed on the 
South Carolina Capitol for 
racial reasons. It was original
ly put there in preparation for 
the centennial celebration of 
the second most important 
event in American history.

Today’s widespread attack on 
symbols of the Confederacy is 
just part of cheap, racist poli
tics. I suspect the average 
black American doesn’t give a 
hoot about flags and monu
ments, but being against all

(z e iju E S ,
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Still hunting for the m on ey  tree

The morning newspaper 
has happy headlines 
over the story of a man 
who walks into a Mr. 
Zip on the Georgia-Tennessee 

state line, buys a winning lot
tery ticket
and collects 
$59 million.

It’s a story 
people will 
talk about all 
day long, 
imagining 
aloud how it 
would feel to 
be in that 
lucky fellow’s 
Reeboks. I’ve 
worn out the 
dazzling day
dream myself

R h e t a
G r im s l e y
J o h n s o n

— paying off house notes in a 
lump sum, buying midnight- 
blue BMW convertibles, jetting 
off to France for the holiday. 
What holiday? Why, every 
day’s a holiday when you’ve 
got $59 million.

Never mind I’ve never 
bought a single lottery ticket. 
Statistically, my chances of 
winning are almost as good 
without actually playing.

There’s another story in the 
same paper, the horrible one 
about the day trader who lost 
all his money but couldn’t stop 
playing the market. It’s anoth
er story everyone’s talking 
about, but nobody sane imag
ines himself in Mark Barton’s 
shoes.

Getting rich quick is the new 
American dream. Not getting

by, or being solvent, or making 
a sufficient living. Not going to 
work day after day at a job 
with good benefits for a compa
ny that will stay in business 
until you reach retirement age. 
But getting rich quickly.

That’s what we’re teaching 
our children to strive for.

We string the wealthiest peo
ple in America on lists, like so 
many fish caught on a deep-sea 
expedition. "Look at this, a boy 
not unlike yourself, named 
Bill, worth billions.”

We take televised tours of the 
homes of the rich and famous, 
not the reasonably well-off or 
the fiscally responsible: “Meet 
Sam and Sarah, who have 
never missed a payment.”

And we don’t much CtU'e how 
our wealthy heroes make their 
money, so long as they have 
made lots of it — and 
overnight.

In the past decade or so, casi
no gambling has become a way 
of life, we’ve made it our 
favorite national pastime. We 
take the children along to 
Vegas or Biloxi, Miss., because 
people who own the casinos — 
the only ones getting rich off of 
them — have figured out that 
parents stay longer at the 
tables if Buffy and Junior are 
happy in the wave pool. And 
when we come out a little 
ahead at the slots, we are jubi- 
lant, and take the whole clan to 
a celebratory dinner.

Those of us with flinty eyes 
and tired backs know the 
truth, even if we like to pre

tend otherwise for an occasion
al mental diversion. But at ago 
16, 18, even 20, most people 
don’t realize that there are no 
real shortcuts to making a liv
ing, the key verb here being 
“to make.” The young feel 
lucky. I know that from j er- 
sonal experience; I was young 
once.

But when I was, my genera
tion wasn’t bombarded con
stantly with jazzy alternatives 
to a daily struggle. We didn’t 
hear amazing stories about big 
winners who live just up the 
street. There was, in fact, a 
certain taint to quick money, a 
belief that no good could come 
from something you hadn’t 
really earned.

We heard our parents say: If 
it sounds too good to be true, it 
probably is. Rome wasn’t built 
in a day. That’s too much 
sugar for a dime.

And though, at times, we cer
tainly hoped there was a way 
around the long haul, deep 
down we realized making a 
decent living was accomplished 
on the daily installment plan. 
And then only if you were 
lucky.

Don’t get me wrong. I’m 
happy for the jackpot winner, 
the one who changed his life in 
a zip. May he spend every cent 
in good health.

But I worry that the young, 
the weak, the desperate or irre
sponsible among us will count 
on money miracles that don’t 
happen unless the odds take a 
hike and the moon is blue.

things Confederate gives blaUk 
and white race-card playerS a 
cheap way to pretend they are 
doing something.

The real problems facing 
black Americans are economic 
and social and have nothing to 
do with Confederate flags and 
monuments. Or with racism, 
for that matter, but Lord 
knows those characters making 
a good living out of racism are 
never going to admit it.

I wouldn’t presume to tell the 
people of South Carolina what 
to do, but if it were up to me. 
I’d keep the flag flying. One, I 
wouldn’t submit to blackmail. 
Two, I would not allow cheap, 
ignorant race-baiters and politi
cal panderers to slander my 
ancestors who died for the 
noble cause of preserving a 
constitutional republic which, 
by the way, was largely a 
Southern invention to begin 
with.

A Confederate chaplain, R.L. 
Dabney, told a group of young 
Southerners in 1868, “We have 
no need, sirs, to be ashamed of 
our dead; let us see to it that 
they be not ashamed of us.” 
Amen to that.

Charley Reese’s e-mail address 
is OSOreeseCd aol.com.
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• HON.GEORGE W. BUSH
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Austin, 78701
Phone: Toll free 1-800-252-
9600, 512-463-2000; fax 512-
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Representative 
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P.O. Box 338
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Phone: 1-800-252-8011.
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Home: 263-7961; Work 
(Earthco): 263-8456.

Greg Biddison —  Home: 267 
6009; Work (Ponderosa 
Restaurant): 267-7121.

Oscar Garcia, Mayor Pro T em 
—  Home: 264-0026; Work 
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Tornado plows through Salt Lake CJify
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -  

Tornadoes aren’t supposed to 
touch down in Utah.

But there was Bill Alder, the 
chief meteorologist for the 
National Weather Service in 
Utah, watching his radar screen 
with growing concern just after 
lunch Wednesday.

“It looked like severe weather, 
and severe weather can gener
ate funnel clouds which can 
turn into a tornado,” he said. 
“But that doesn’t happen here.”

Just before 1 p.m., a twister 
ripped through the heart of the 
city that will be the host of the 
2002 Winter Olympics, destroy
ing 34 homes and damaging 87 
others.

It overturned trucks, blew the 
windows out of downtown 
hotels and sent the city into a 
tailspin.

One person was killed and 
scores were injured.

It was the first fatal tornado 
ever recorded in Utah, where 
tornado sightings typically hap
pen only about once or twice a 
year. Some of the first to spot 
the twister didn’t believe what 
they were seeing.

“We said, ‘Is that a fire?”’ said 
Cole Lundquist, who was stand
ing by a window on the 24th 
floor of the headquarters of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints, the city’s 
tallest building. “Then we saw 
all the debris, then flames and 
sparks shooting above it.”

Mayor Deedee Corradini said 
this morning there were 79 who 
had been injured, including 
about a dozen in serious to crit
ical condition.

“It’s been a tragedy for us, but 
we’ve been very, very lucky — 
it could have been much worse 
she said.”

Corradini said crews had

worked through the nig|it clear
ing debris and, "We are open 
for business in downtown Salt 
Lake City this morping.”

Gov. Mike Leavitt, speaking 
on ABC’s “Good Morning 
America,” said, “There was vir
tually no way in Which to warn 
people.”

“It’s been a hurtfhl experience 
for many and we’re grateful 
that the sun’s going to come up 
this morning and we can now 
finish the cleanup and move 
forward,” he said.

The black funnel swept in 
from southeast of ^he city cen
ter and seemed to teu-get the 
Delta Center, home of the 
National Basketball
Association’s Utah Jazz.

“You could just see it peeling 
the roof off,” Lundquist said. 
“The debris there was at eye 
level with us on the 24th floor.” 

It also shattered the arena’s

plate glass willows. But it did 
its worst dam ^e just opposite 
the Delta Center, where 
exhibitors for the massive 
Outdoor Retailers Summer 
Market were setting up under a 
block-long tent, now mostly in 
tatters.

Allen Crandyj 38, f f  Las Vegas 
was killed wheh he was stsruck 
in the head by debris. The con
tractor for the retailers’ show 
was skipping lunch to ma^e 
sure the booths looked their 
best.

The show was postponed one 
day, until Friday.

As people ran screaming from 
tents, waitresses at a nearby 
diner watched while the 
lunchtime crowd huddled under 
tables. Visitors at Temple 
Square, the usually placid heart 
of the Mormon Church, dashed 
for shelter as the tornado 
churned by.

Kentucky school district posts Ten Commandments
MCKEE, Ky. (AP) -  Students 

returning to classes at Jackson 
County High School hardly paid 
attention to the new small 
plaques mounted in their class
rooms. Maybe the new dress 
code was on their minds.

But ofTicieds in this eastern 
Kentucky school district hope 
that by posting the Ten 
Commandments in each class
room, they can prevent violence 
and other problems that have 
plagued schools nationwide.

The county school board and 
superintendent allowed the 
plaques as part of “an effort to 
start having good morals in 
school... because of all the vio
lent issues that have been show
ing up,” said Betty Bond, prin
cipal of the high school.

The plaques went up 
Wednesday.

Schools around the country

have considered using the Ten 
Cf nmandments as a symbol of 
morality amid headline-grab
bing violence involving stu
dents over the past year.

In the 1960s, the U.S. Supreme 
Court ruled that organized 
prayer and Bible readings were 
not permitted in public schools; 
in 1980, it decided posting the 
Ten Commandments violated 
the Constitution’s ban of gov
ernment-established religion.

But in June, the U.S. House 
passed a measure allowing the 
Ten Commandments to be post
ed in schools and other govern
ment buildings. The bill now 
goes to the Senate.

Timothy Crawford, Jackson 
County’s school district attor
ney, said he is concerned about 
lawsuits, but believes the 
plaques in the district’s five 
schools are allowed by law

because they were paid for and 
posted by local volunteers and 
not sponsored by the district.

“I do not believe posting the 
Ten Commandments is impos
ing anyone’s religious views 
because the kids are not tested 
on that, the kids are pot 
required to look at it, and the 
kids are not required to read it, 
and they’re not held account
able for that knowledge,” 
Crawford said.

Tonya Adams, principal of 
Union Chapel Elementary 
School in Russell County, 
which has had the Ten 
Commandments posted for 
years, said she’s never received 
any complaints about it.

“People in our community 
would probably be upset if they 
were taken away,” Adams said.

In Adams County, Ohio, a 
group of ministers paid to place

Ten Commandments tablets out
side four high schools to 
counter “moral decline.”

Jeff Vessels, executive direc
tor of the American Civil 
Liberties Union of Kentucky, 
said the ACLU considers the 
move unconstitutional, but 
would not act unless there is a 
complaint.

“The ACLU is certainly very 
concerned about school vio
lence, but sayjpg posting the 
Ten Commandments soives it is 
incredibly simplistic,” he said.

^ a d  Hughes,< spokesman for 
the Kentucky School Boards 
Association, said the organiza
tion tells districts to follow the 
Supreme Court «ruling and not 
allow the Ten Commandments 
to be posted.

He said a lawsuit could cost a 
district up to hundreds of thou
sands of dollars.

Former President Ford, others honored at White House
WASHINGTON (AP) — Over 

the strains of “Hail to the 
Chief,” Gerald Ford strode into 
the White House East Room 
shoulder-to-shoulder with 
President Clinton and was 
hailed as the steady statesman 
the country needed after the 
“long national nightmeu-e” of 
Watergate.

Ford and seven other promi
nent Americans received the 
Presidential Medal of Freedom 
on Wednesday, 25 years to the 
week after Richard M. Nixon 
resigned as president.

“Steady, trustworthy, Gerald 
Ford ended a long national 
nightmare,” Clinton said, echo
ing the phrase Ford used when 
he was sworn in.

Ford became president after 
Nixon left office on Aug. 9,1974, 
and served out what would have 
been Nixon’s second term.

“When he left the White 
House after 895 days, America 
was stronger, calmer and more 
self-confident,” Clinton said. 
“America was, in other words, 
more like President Ford him
self.”

The medal is the nation’s 
highest civilian honor. Clinton 
awarded it to former President 
Carter in Atlanta on Monday, 
making George Bush the only 
living former president who has 
not received the award.

Established by President 
Truman as a wartime honor, 
the medal was reintroduced by 
President Kennedy as way to 
honor civilian service.

Clinton has awarded the 
medal to civil rights leaders, 
philanthropists, entertainers 
and statesmen.

“In honoring them we honor 
also the values and principles of 
our nation’s founding and our 
nation’s future,” Clinton said of 
Wednesday’s honorees. The 
recipients did not speak inside 
the White House, but Ford 
paused outside to reflect on the 
events of 25 years ago.

“1 couldn’t avoid those remi
niscences. It was a monumental 
day,” he. said. “It was a unique 
situation as far as the country 
is concerned and I hope it never 
happens again.”

In addition to Ford, the hon
orees were:

—Lloyd M. Bentsen, Clinton’s 
first 'Treasury secretary who 
served 22 years in the Senate 
and six years in the House. The 
Texan was the Democratic 
Party’s vice presidential nomi
nee in 1988.

—Edgar M. Bronfman Sr., 
president of the World Jewish 
Congress. He has “worked to 
ensure basic rights for Jews 
around the world and to fight 
anti-Semitism and has spear
headed the effort to retrieve the 
assets of Holocaust victims and 
their families,” according to a 
^ i t e  House tribute.

—Evy Dubrow, an advocate 
for more than 50 years of laws 
to improve domestic labor con
ditions.

—Sister M. Isolina Ferre, 
founder of community service 
centers, clinics and programs to ' 
empower the poor in ' Puerto ) 
Rico, New York ^atjd..
Appalachia.

She gained international
recognition in the late 1950s and

1960s for her mediation efforts 
with youth gangs in Brooklyn.

—Oliver White Hill, ‘ civil 
rights lawyer.

He is best known for litigating 
one of the school d e se le c tio n  
cases that btcante‘thHart®Slal*It‘ 
Brolwn vs. Boa^|)f;Qti)dlhiilltTl 
cast- t ; .

—Max Kampelman, lawyer, 
diplomat and negotiator in 
Democratic and Republican

administrations.
“In those roles, he empha

sized human rights in East- 
West diplomacy and prepared 
the foundation for long-term 
arms reductions between the 
United'̂ 'Sttifes' 
Unior|,)’klKitrC,^ -—E4gar 
president and a member of the 
board of directors of the Sierra 
Club for almost 40 years.

In Kansas, a key decision 
on the teaching of evohAion 
has more than a few upset ■■
TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) -  The 

Kansas Board of Education has 
approved new standards for 
teaching science' in public 
schools that critics say strips 
evolution from its accepted 
place at the center of biological 
studies.

Republican Ck>v. Bill Graves 
c a ll^  the board’s action on 
Wednesday “a terrible, tragic, 
embarrassing solution to a 
problem that didn’Lexist.”,

The standau-ds are general 
guidelines for local school 

may stUl^lecide 
to teach evolatibn. But niany 
fear students won’t be evaluat
ed on evolution in state assess
ment tests.

“I fcan’t believe we would test 
anything that’s optional,” said 
board member Janet Waugh of 
Kansas City, who voted against 
the new standards.

The new standards delete ref
erences to so-called “macroevo
lution” — the process of 
change from one species to 
another — but include refer
ences to “microevolution,” or 
changes within species. They 
also mention natural selection, 
the idea that advantageous 
traits increase in a population 
over time.

However, the standards do 
not contain language recom
mended by science educators 
that called evolution by natur
al selection “a broad, unifying 
theoretical framework in biolo-
gy-

The issue of evolution educa
tion continues to raise pas
sions in American schools 
more than 70 years after 
teacher John Scopes was con
victed of violating a Tennessee 
law against teaching it.

Evolution is the theory that 
all life evolved from common 
ancestors.

Those opposed to it say it 
contradicts the biblical 
account of the creation of life, 
and they object to the idea that 
human life resulted from a 
lower life form.

More than a decade ago, the 
^ p re m e  Ceurt ruled that pub- 
^WMSchaola.cannot 4each.cr«t( 
ni^tusni, the t theory -that' a 
divine being created the uni
verse.

Opponents of the new stan-

“How can we allow 
our students to be 
tested on informa
tion that has never 
been presented to 
them?”

-Janet Waagh, boani aNadi

dard^ say conservaliws are 
trying their only i^^itialnlng 
tactic — to limit the teaching 
of evolution.

Kansas is one of several 
states, including Arizona, 
Alabama, Illinois, New 
Mexico, ’Texas and Nebraska, 
where school boards recently 
have attempted to take evolu
tion out of state science stan
dards or de-emphasize evolu
tionary concepts.

Critics of the Kansas board’s 
action, worry it too)t a step 
toward permitting schools to 
teach creationists’ view that 
the earth is only a few thou
sand of years old, based on the 
Bible’s account.

Conservative board members 
said they wanted to make sure 
that schools teach sound sci
ence, arguing that evolution is 
a flawed theory that cannot be 
proven.

But Waugh and board mem
ber Bill Wagnon of Topeka, 
both Democrats, said the new 
standard will put Kansas stu
dents at a disadvantage with 
students from other states on 
college entrance exams.

“How can we allow our stu
dents to be tested on informa
tion that has never been pre
sented to them?” Waugh asked.

Last year, the National 
Academy of Sciences said evo
lution must be taught in public 
schools if children are to 
understand biology at all.

The organization issued a 
guidebook for teachers, par
ents and school administrators 

■ that 'asserted: “There- is no 
i,debate>,Nathin.'.tbA scientific^ 

community, over whether evo
lution has occurred, and there 
is no evidence that evolution 
has not occurred.”

Morgan Comes 
to Big Spring!

Factory 
Direct 3 Days Only

F r i . ,  S a t . .  S u n ..  A u g u s t  12-15

Buildings
Spas
Pools

No
Middleman

Csrports storage. Garages, Offices, 
Hobbyshops, Carports

WalMart Parking Lot
Corner Farm Rd. 700 & Hwy. 87 

FINANCING AVAILABLE OAC

Afcngan
12000 W. Business 1-20 E, Odessa BldgS 8pas Pools 

915-563-1807 a n d  c a r p o r t s

2-6 Person Spa$...up 
to 100 Therapeutic Jets

Above Ground 
Pools in ^
Round or 
Oval...48"
& 52" Walls 
All Popular 
Sizes

Walk to Class in
J U S T

ARR IVED

Notice
of Public Hearing on Tax

Increase
The Howard County Junior College District (Howard College) will hold a public hearing on a proposal to increase 
total lax revenues from properties on the tax roll by 6.133 percent. Your individual taxes may increase or decrease, 
depending on the change in the taxable value of your property in relation to the change ip taxable value o f all other- 
property and the tax rate that is adopted.

The public hearing will be held on Thursday, August 19, 1999, at 12:30 p.m. in the Board Room in the Dora 
Roberts Student Union Building on the Howard College Campus, 1001 Birdwell Lane, Big Spring, Texas, 
79720.

FOR the proptosal: Mr. Donald McKinney, Dr. Charles O. Warren, Mr. Harold Davis, Mr. Adrian Randle, 
Mr. Robert W. Ethridge, Mr. Michael L. Flores,.and Ms. Sue Partee 

AGAINST the proposal: None 
PRESENT and not votingiNone
ABSENT: None '  ■,

The following table compares taxes on an average home in this taxing unit last year to taxes proposed on the 
average home this year. Again, your individual taxes may be higher or lower, depending on the taxable value of 
your property.

MEN’S & WOMEN’S 
SEVERAL DIFFERENT STYLES 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

2 0 %  o ff
Special Group 

Mens, Womens, Childrens
ATHLETIC SHOES,

M 9 » *Starting at

Special
Group * 8 ^  

BACKPACKS, SPORT 
BAGS & 3 PK. SOCKS

25^ OFF

Last Year This Year

Average residence homestead value 
General exemptions available

$30,520 $ 30,495 H*

(amount available on the average homestead.
not including senior citizens or disabled
persons exemptions) $6,104 $6,099

Average taxable value $24,416 $24,396

Tax rate $0.21230/S100 $0.25854/$100
(Proposed) 1

Tax $51.84 $ 63 .07 
(Proposed)

No Refunds 
No Exchanges 
All Sales Final

=W 5=
East 1-20 

Colorado City 
728-3722

Under thb propooaL taxes on the average home would iucrease by S llJ U  or 21.6b perceat coaxpared wM i 
last year’s taxes. Coaipariug tax rates without adjustiug for ebauges ia praperly value, the tax rate w uali 
taereasc by S0.<M624 per SIBO of taxable value or 21.78 perceut eoaspared to last year’s tax rate.' 
rbte flgurea are set adjusted for changes in the taxable value of praperty.
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CMHOK T R IV IA
^Th e  turttey we eat today is a descendant of birds
taken from Mexico to Europe in the 16th Century. It 
is not the same wild fowl feasted on at the first 
Thanksgiving.

#The spotted newt is the official amphibian of the 
state of New Hampshire.

O o taa l

Do you haves 
story idea for 
the Hfel section? 
CaM 263-7331, 
Ext. 236.
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County fair art department to get updated look, new contests
By DEBBIE L  JENSEN
Features Editor

At this year's Howard County 
Fair, the art department will 

/ highlight two favorite things of 
many local residents — their 
pets and their children.

First, however, many fairgo- 
ers will notice a new look to 
the art displays, said chairman 
Geraldine Posey. The fair opens 
Aug. 30 at the fairbams.

“We’ve tried to make it more 
a ttra c tiv e .” Posey said. Co
ch a ir  Tammy Watt said  the 
changes have also been aimed

at making the department more 
“user-fhendly.”

“If you look at the book, 
you’ll see we don’t have a lot of 
restrictions, rules and regula
tio n s ,” she said. Fair books, 
with the complete rules, will be 
availab le  next week at the 
Howard County Extension 
Office, A thletic Supply and 
Southwestern Crop Insurance.

Among other changes in the 
department this year'are two 
new contests for special pho 
tographs. “Favorite Family 
Pet,” invites people to bring in 
a picture of their cat, dog. bird

Some parents find it hard 
to aeeept ehildren as adults
QUESTION: 1 went away to 

college and then came home to 
live again. I’ll admit there is 
tension between my parents 
and me, but we’d be OK if they 
would just
accept me as 
a full-fledged 
adult. Why 
can ’t they 
see that I’m 
grown and 
let me live 
my own life?

DR. DOB 
S O N :  
L e a v i n g  
home and 
then coming 
back is 
called "the 
elastic nest,”

D r . J a m e s  
D o b s o n

and as you’re finding, it can be 
very difficult. You’ve been on 
your own -  you’ve made your 
decisions and controlled your 
own life. You’ve changed dra
m atically during your time 
away, but you returned to find 
that your parents had not 
They are just like you left 
them. They want to tell you 
how to run your life -  what to 
eat, what to wear, which 
friends to cultivate, etc. It is a 
formula for combat.

I understand your situation 
because I’ve been through it. 
My parents handled me wisely 
in my late teen years, and it 
was rare for them to stumble 
into common parental m is
takes. That is, however, exactly 
what happened when I was 19 
years old. We had been a very 
close-knit family, and it was 
difficult for my mother to shift 
gears when I graduated from 
high school.

During that summer, I trav
eled 1,500 miles from home and 
entered a college in California.
I will never forget the exhila 
rating feeling of freedom that 
swept over me that fall. It was 
not that I wanted to do any 
thing evil or forbidden. It was 
simply that I felt accountable 
for my own life and did not 
have to explain my actions to 
anyone. It was like a fresh, cool 
breeze on a spring morning. 
Young adults who have not

been properly prepared for that 
moment sometimes go berserk, 
but I remained rather sane. I 
did, however, quickly become 
addicted to freedom and was 
not about to give it up.

The following summer. I 
came home to visit my folks. 
Immediately. I found myself in 
conflict with my mom She was 
not intentionally insulting. She 
simply responded as she had 
done a year earlier when 1 was 
still in high school. But by 
then, I had journeyed down the 
road toward independence. She 
was asking me what time 1 
would be coming in at night 
and urging me to drive the car 
safely and advising me about 
what I ate. No offense was 
intended. My mother had just 
failed to notice that I had 
changed and she needed to get 
with the new program

Finally, there was a flurry of 
words between us. and I left 
the house in a huff .A friend 
came by to pick me up. and I 
talked about my feelings as we 
rode in the caf. "Darn it. Hill!" 
I said. "I don t need a mother
anymore”

Then a wave of guilt swept 
over me.

It was as though I had said. 
"I don’t love my mother any 
more”  I meant no such thing. 
What I was feeling was a desire 
to be friends w ith my parents 
instead of accepting their 
authority  over me Freedom 
was granted very quickly 
thereafter.

I hope you will be a bit more 
patient with your parents than 
I was with mine. 1 was only 19 
years old, and I wanted it all 1 
should have given them anoth 
er year to adjust. Your mom 
and dad will also change their 
thinking if you give them a lit 
tie time. They'll accept you as 
an adult much quicker if you 11 
get out on your own and estab 
lish an independent life for 
yourself.

EDITOR S XOTE: Dr Jam es  
C. D ob so n 's  Focus on the  
Fam ily"appears each Thursday  
as a cooperative effort o f  Scenic 
M ounta in  Medical Center a n d  
the Rip Sprinp Herald

O dds-n-E nds
ROCHESTER, N Y. (AP) -  

Three-year-old Alessandra 
Scalise was briefly a toy store s 
best friend

Charter One Eiank mistakenly 
gave the girl a S5,000 credit line 
after her mother. Antonia, jok
ingly mailed in a pre approved 
credit card application in her 
daughter’s name last month 

Under occupation, Mrs. 
Scalise had written “preschool
er, ” and added; “I’d like to have 
a credit card to buy some toys, 
but I'm only ,3. and my mommy 
says no”

The bank approved the appli 
cation.

“There was no Social Security 
number listed, no income listed 
— nothing. And All gets a card 
with a higher line of credit than 
me and my husband have. " 
Mrs. Scalise said. "She keeps it 
in her little black purse, and 
we’ve taught her to sSy, Charge 
it.”

C harter One spokesman 
William Dupuy told the New 
York Post the bank was “embar 
rassed ’ by the mistake, and has 
canceled the girl’s account

Fair queen contest entries due Fridi^
Could you. or your deughtor Jojf’s Ifallinsrk.

or granddane??«ri be crowned 
queen of the iloward County 
Fair this yeai^ &

Po t  th is  year 's  fsic queen 
contest, entry forms are doe 
by Friday. Pick up a  form at 
the Howard County Extension 
Office, in the basement of the 
courthouse, o r A thletic 
Supply. M erle N orm an' o r

E ntrants srill ]m  JndBsd on 
S a tu rday . A ttf. 21. a i‘ Bili. 
Spring  Mgll. and  th e  1999" 
queen will M crowned Aug. 30; 
during the  fair.

Entrants must be engroBed ik- 
a h igh  school of Howard: 
County o r an adlotninit oopn- 
ty . o r enro lled  a t H ow ard 
College.

or other creature. The photos 
will be judged, with one Grand 
Champion and Reserve

Champion chosen. Only one 
photo per pet can become part 
of the contest, and they must be

between 3x5 and 8x10 size.
“Kids Do the D arndest 

Things,” is a competition for 
photographs of children doing 
funny, cute or amusing things.

“This gives parents a chance 
to brag on their children, and 
grandmas a chance to brag on 
th e ir g ran d ch ild ren ,” Posey 
said.

Photos must be 3x5 or larger, 
framed and ready to hang. A 
Grand Champion and Reserve 
Champion will be chosen in 
two divisions, kids 0-21 years of 
age, and big kids, over age 21.

All a rt departm ent en tries

will be accepted Friday, Aug. 
27, 3-7 p.m.; Saturday, Aug. 28, 
3-7 p.m.; and Sunday. Aug. 29, 
1-4 p.m.

That includes the other divi
sions, Fine A rts O rig inals, 
R eproduction Fine A rt, and 
Photography. In order to ftmd 
improvements to the art depart
ment in coming years, the fail- 
board will conduct a silent,auc
tion of work donated by local 
artists.

“This helps us improve the 
art department, and it also gets 
local artists’ names out to the 
public,” Posey said.

Military records helpful to genealogists
Today, 1 will talk about mili

tary records, and how to use 
them in tracing your family 
history.

From the beginning of time 
there has been a craving by 
some to ru le o thers around 
them. This was true especially 
in the Roman Empire, where 
the quest for power led the 
Romans to conquer the entire 
region around them

In these battles fought by the 
legions of Rome, it was the 
common foot soldier that 
fought the hardest and died on 
the battleground, just another 
soldier whose name is lost for
ever. As the years passed and 
wars came and went, the events 
of battles were more readily 
cov< d. and more of the names 
of tl oarticipants were record
ed

By the time of the American 
Revolution, more of the foot sol
diers were listed on rosters, 
pay stubs and vouchers, and 
too. more family information 
came to light.

Many of the soldiers of the 
revolution applied for pensions, 
or their spouses and children, 
leaving a paper trail for family 
researchers. The pension appli
cations of the soldiers them
selves were indexed many 
years ago. however, only now

are the applications being 
abstracted getting all the names 
mentioned in these files. They 
include family members as well 
as people who
served with 
the soldier.

These appli
cations can 
be very help
ful in filling 
in m issing 
dates and 
fam ily mem
bers. They 
can tell of 
b irth  and 
death dates, 
places living 
or moved to.

B o b b y

R.a w l s

m arriages or
other pertinent information on 
your family, found nowhere
else.

They will also tell of the hard 
tim es our .ancesto rs went 
through to bring victory to our 
great nation, both in the strug
gling years of independence 
and in la te r years of self- 
defense and self-preservation.

A case in point is the applica
tion of A lexander Rawls of 
Robertson County, Tenn., who 
fought in the war of 1812. He 
told of how they would march 
for days on end in the swamps 
of Louisiana, and how- many

came down with fevers and 
swamp sickness. This, he said 
in the 1850s when he made his 
application for a pension, was 
the cause of health problems 
that plagued him the rest of his 
life.

Most of the time, we take our 
. freedom for granted, not think
ing once about what our ances
tors went through to make us 
the nation we are today — not 
just strong, but free. So many 
people of the world would give 
all they own just to have the 
life we have. We should trea
sure our freedom and remem
ber the ones that made it possi
ble.

By searching the indexes in 
various books in lib ra ries  
around our area, you may find 
an ancestor already listed. If it 
lists his file number, you can 
send to the National Archives 
for his records. Some will be 
just his service record; others 
w ill include h is pension as 
well. Be sure to add a note stat
ing, “Please copy entire file,” 
because if you do not, they may 
copy a few pages only.

You must use a specific form 
when ordering, the NATF Form 
80. Write to: General Reference 
Branch, (NNRG-P), National 
A rchives and Records 
Adm inistration, Seventh and

P ennsylvania Ave NW, 
Washington, D.C. 20408. They 
will send you the appropriate 
forms. You can ask for 10-15 
form s if you th in k  you w ill 
need them.

Fill out the form and send it 
in , but do not send money. 
They will bill you a fter they 
find the record, before they 
send the file.

I will write more about mili
tary records in future columns. 
Steven A. Ralls, a fellow 
researcher, is more knowledge
able in th is  field  and w ill 
advise me. Also, for Internet 
users, there is a website devot
ed to the Longhunters. This 
series of articles in currently 
talking about Daniel Boone and 
George Rogers Clarke among 
o thers, and include a rtic le s  
from the American Revolution.

You can subscribe by sending 
an e-mail to Longhunters-L- 
request@ rootsweb.com, with 
the word “subscribe” in the 
message field, nothing else.

Next week — Native 
American research.

ED ITO R’S NOTE: Bobby 
Rawls writes a weekly column 
on genealogy. To contact him, 
call the life! desk at 263,7331, 
ext. 236, and leave a message; or 
e-mail to: jw a lker^rcom .net, 
attn. life! section.

School security measures may 
not spell success, experts say

DALL.AS (AP) - Dress codes:* 
.Metal detectors Sec-through 
backpacks.

Many Texas students return
ing to classes this month are 
being met with stepped up secu
rity measures in light of schixil 
shootings across the nation.

While teachers and adminis
trators hope to improve disci
pline and prevent tragedies, 
some fear educators have gone 
too far, are trampling students’ 
rights and sending a message of 
distrust.

"I don’t think anybody knows 
the level of frustration these stu
dents will feel and choose to 
express this fall in response to 
these policies. " Diana Philip, 
d irector for the North Texas 
region of the .American Civil 
Liberties Union, said Thursday. 
■‘It’s going to be an interesting 
time, "

Suburban Allen, which gained 
national attention when a rash 
of bomb threats shut it down 
last spring, has beefed up secu
rity measures at its new $45 mil
lion high school.

Surveillance cameras and 
metal detectors greeted students 
on the ir first day of classes 
Thursday.

Telephone messages are 
screened by Caller ID.

Students also have to wear 
identification badges and sub

mit their backpacks to security- 
officers for routine searches. 
After the April m assacre at 
Columbine High School in 
L ittleton, Colo., the d is tric t 
north of Dallas banned specific 
dress and displays.

One Allen student was sus
pended for wearing a black arm- 
band to class to mourn the 
Columbine students and to 
protest the new rules. She has 
sued alleging her constitutional 
rights to free speech were vio
lated.

Senior Jennifer Boccia said 
she was allowed to return  to 
class under an agreement that 
prevents the district from pun 
ishing her further until the suit 
is resolved.

The honor student said she 
wants school officials to recog
nize that students have the right 
to disagree with them.

The district said in a state
ment the most important issue 
is for Miss Boccia to be in 
school

However, the district said it 
must remain focused on ensur
ing the safety and security of 
students, faculty and staff.

“We clearly will not tolerate 
any efforts by anyone, including 
outside special interest groups 
to disrupt the high school expe
rience of our students,” the dis
trict’s statement said.

Ms. Philip, whose organiza
tion is helping Miss Boccia in 
her lawsuit, said while school 
officials nationwide may be try
ing to show parents they are 
concerned about safety, "what 
they are conveying to students 
is a level of distrust.”

“ At a time when school 
adm in istra to rs and teachers 
really need to be reaching out to 
students in order to build com
munication, some of the policies 
that have been passed may frus
trate that goal, ” she said.

Larry Comer, spokesman tor 
the Association of Texas 
Professional Educators, said his 
organization worked hard in the 
last two legislative sessions to 
change the Education Code so 
that teachers will have more 
power in dealing with disrup
tive students and discipline 
issues.

“You definitely don’t want to 
get into a place where you are 
trampling on the most basic of 
rights,” he said recently. "At 
the same time when you look at 
something like Columbine and, 
of course, the string of shoot
ings we had in Southern states 
prior to that, something must be 
done.

“Occasionally, until we figure 
out what that som ething is, 
unfortunately we might err on 
the side of caution.”

Biography
c e le b r a t e s
history of
Spam
NEW HAVEN. Conn. (AP) 

— For all of the encyclopedic 
tomes ever written on critical 
issues confronting mankind, 
never before has there been 
an in-depth exam ination of 
that pillar of American cul
ture, luncheon meat.

Now, author, philosopher 
and woman-about-town 
Carolyn Wyman has p ro
duced the definitive treatise 
on the subject, “ SPAM: A 
Biography.” Wyman says the 
trib u te  to the gelatinous, 
pink brick-in-a-can is long 
overdue.

“This is a work of serious 
Spam sch o la rsh ip ,’’ said 
Wyman, a graduate of Br6wn 
University. “By my nature, 
my training, my education. 
I’m into looking at every 
aspect.

“I examine Spam in a very 
com prehensive way, and I 
think I really have a handle 
on my subject matter.”

Wyman, a nationally syndi
cated food columnist, is con
sidered by many to b^.lhe 
world’s foremost authority on 
convenience foods such as 
Spam, Twinkies and Jell-O.

P e o p l e  \n T he  N e w s F o r  Y o u r  InroRMATiorN T h e  L a s t  I V o k d

SAN DIEGO (AP) Singer and forr talk show host Carnie Wilson gave an 
unusual performance Tuesday — a livi jroadcast via the Internet of her gastric 
bypass surgery.

Wilson, the 31-year-old daughter of Beach Boy Brian Wilson, said prior to the 
surgery she was “morbidly obese" and the procedure provided a permanent solu
tion to weight loss.

“I am so obese to the fact that I could die That’s really what it is I could have 
a massive heart attack.” she said in a videotaped interview provided on the 
Website www.adoctorinyourhouse.com

'The surgery was performed at Alvarado Hospital Medical Center by a team of 
doctors.

Many people who tried to see the surgery weren’t successful because the 
Internet server couldn’t handle the demand, a hospital spokeswoman said. The 
Website features celebrities and their health problems.

Wilson’s stomach was reduced to a small pouch and attached to the small intes
tine. As a result, Wilson won’t be able to eat as much food and food will leave the 
body before it is fully digested.

AARP 55 ALIVE MATURE Driving course will be 
offered Aug. 17-18 at the Spring City Senior Center, 10 
a m.-noon and 1-3 p.m. Participants must attend both 
days and will qualify for a 10 percent discount on 
insurance upon completion.

Call to sign up. 267-1628, or 263-1576.

THE LADIES AUXIUARY OF the Eagles Lodge is 
sponsoring a canned food drive during the month of 
August. Cans of food collected will go to help replenish 
the Salvation Army food bank.

Bring your donations to the Lodge on Wednesday 
evenings at 7 p.m., or Saturday evenings at 8 p.m. Or 
call 264-7518, 268-9689, or 267-7115 and club members 
will pick up your donation.

It takes 20 years to make an overnight
success. 

Eddie Cantor

There was a time when a fool and his 
money were soon parted, but now it 

happens to everyone. 
Adlal Stovonoon

Youth is immortal. ’Tis the elderly only
that grow oWI

Two Big Sp 
Christina Gwyn i 
Hufford, played 1 
'the Abilene Blue 
Wednesday’s ope 
of pool play at 
Under
Championships ii 

The Blue Sox 
tournament with 
the Illinois Trevii 

Both Gwyn a 
were l-for-3 at th< 
opener, while G 
two innings of no 

The Blue Sox 
with a 4-1 tiebrea 
the California Or 
in their second 
coming up big wi 
homer in the tieb 

It was Gwyn’s o 
game, but she 
innings of shu 
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Hufford was 1- 
plate.

In Bi
Big Spring giria 
Abilene team a

Youth soccer r  
scheduled for i

The Big Sp 
Soccer Associatii 
uled registratii 
upcoming seasor 
5 p.m. Saturday 
Spring Mall.

A second regi 
sion will be helc 
to 5 p.m. Saturda 

Any youngster 
years of age or ol 
is eligible to 
league.

United Girls St
public meeting

The United G 
Association of B 
scheduled an ope 
7 p.m. Tuesday, / 
Dora Roberts 
Center.

UGSA officials 
past coaches, ui 
agers and chapei 
as ■eeneemed pa 
^ 'to 'a tte n d . -

For more info 
Clay Slape at 268

Big Spring Ste 
on sale to sea
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the first option ( 
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that are now o 
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age is priced at 1 
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After that, tick 
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Little League 
registration S4

Youngsters i 
through sixth gi 
ed in takin 
Crossroads Li 
Football this fal 
from 6 to 8 € 
through Friday 
Spring Mall.

To register as 
er or a cheerl 
sters ^ u s t  hav 
certificate and 
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For more infi 
270-2116 or 264-01

Area coaches 
to return quei

Area football 
asked to returr 
football quest 
soon as possible

Information pi 
used to p 
Crossroads Fo< 
section, to t 
Thursday, Aug.

O n
Radio
MAJOR LEAGUE I

5:40 p.m. —  D< 
Texas Rangers, K

Television
MAJOR LEAGUE I

6 p.m. —  Detro 
Texas Rangers, FI 
MAJOR LEAGUE I

6:30 p.m. —  & 
at New England R 
ESPN, Ch. 30.

mailto:Longhunters-L-request@rootsweb.com
mailto:Longhunters-L-request@rootsweb.com
http://www.adoctorinyourhouse.com
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Sports BIG
SPRING H ER A LD

I n  B r i e f
Big Spring gfris helping 
Abilene team at tourney

Two Big Spring girls 
Christina Gwyn and Whitney 
HuiTord, played key roles for 
-the Abilene Blue Sox during 
Wednesday’s opening rounds 
of pool play at the ASA 14 
Under Nationa!
Championships in Garland.

The Blue Sox opened the 
tournament with a 1-0 loss to 
the Illinois Trevians.

Both Gwyn and Huffort 
were l-for-3 at the plate in the 
opener, while Gwyn pitchec 
two innings of no-hit softball.

The Blue Sox rebounded 
with a 4-1 tiebreaker win over 
the California Orcuttt Express 
in their second game, Gwyn 
coming up big with a two-run 
homer in the tiebreaker.

It was Gwyn’s only hit of the 
game, but she added 2 2/3 
innings of shutout mound 
work, allowing just two hits 
Hufford was l-for-3 at the 
plate.

Youth soccer registration 
scheduled for Saturday

The Big Spring Youth 
Soccer Association has sched 
uled registration for the 
upcoming season for 1 p.m. to 
5 p.m. Saturday at the Big 
Spring Mall.

A second registration ses
sion will be held from 1 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 21.

Any youngster who was 4 
years of age or older by Aug. 1 
is eligible to play in the 
league.

United Girls Softball sets 
public meeting for Aug. 17

The United Girls Softball 
Association of Big Spring has 
scheduled an open meeting for 
7 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 17, at the 
Dora Roberts Community 
Center.

UGSA officials encourage all 
past coaches, umpires, man 
agers and chaperones, as well 
as ■eeneemed parents of play- 
^ 'to 'a tte h d . --••V >

For more information, call 
Clay Slape at 268-9869.

Big Spring Steer tickets 
on sale to season buyers

Season ticket holders have 
the first option on Big Spring 
Steers 1999 football tickets, 
that are now on sale at the 
BSISD Business Office.

The four-game ticket pack 
age is priced at $16.

Season ticket holders will 
have until Friday to purchase 
tickets.

After that, tickets will go on 
sale to the general public from 
Monday, Aug. 16 until Friday, 
fSept. 3.
A Tickets will be sold from 
8:30 a m. until 4 p.m. The 
office will be closed from noon 
until 1 p.m.

Little League football 
registration scheduled

Youngsters in the third 
through sixth grades interest 
ed in taking part in 
Crossroads Little League 
Football this fall will register 
from 6 to 8 each evening 
through Friday at the Big 
Spring Mall.

To register as either a play 
er or a cheerleader, young
sters hiust have their birth 
certificate and their report 
card for last year.

For more information, call 
270-2116 or 264-0887.

Area coaches reminded 
to return questionnaires

Area football coaches are 
asked to return their Herald 
football questionnaires as 
soon as possible.

Information provided will be 
used to produce the 
Crossroads Football special 
section, to be published 
Thursday, Aug. 26.

O n IP

Radio
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

5:40 p.m. —  Detroit Tigers at 
Texas Rangers, K8ST-AM 1490.

Television
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBAU

6 p.m. —  Detroit Tigers at 
Texas Rangers, FXS, Ch. 29. 
MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER

6:30 p.m. —  San Jose Clash 
at New England Revolution, 
ESPN, Ch. 30.

Do you have an ir>tereebng Rem' 
Mory idM for aportv? CalJgiBi 
MoaoMy. 263*7331. ExL 238.
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Bottom of order steps out of shadows in Rangers’ 8-2 win
ARLINGTON (AP) -  The bottom third 

of the Texas Rangers’ ^ t t in g  order is 
usually overshadowed t>y sluggers like 
Rafael Palmeiro and Juan Gonzalez.

On Wednesday night, Roberto Kelly, 
Royce Clayton and Tom Goodwin com
bined to go 7-for-12 in support of Rick 
Helling’s six-hitter as the Rangers beat 
the Detroit Tigers 8-2.

“About the fourth or fifth inning I said 
to the guys, ‘Let’s do it for The 
Dungeon,’’’ Clayton said. “We’re con
tributing, getting on bcise, stealing a 
base. It’s something we can take a lot of 
pride in.”

Goodwin drove in three runs and Kelly 
and Clayton drove in one run each for 
the Rangers, 20-6 since the All-Star 
break.

Helling (9-7) won his third straight 
decision, striking out eight and walking

two in hi$ second complete game of the 
year. He took advantage of a 4-0 lead 
after two innings, getting ahead of the 
Tigers hitters. While he allowed two 
homers, both were solo shots.

“My mentality this season has been to 
give the team innings,” said Helling, 
who reduced his ERA to 4.18, down from 
4.41 last season. “You can’t have your 
best stuff every night, but you’ve still got 
to try to figure out how to get through it. 
fn this hot weather, you want to go right 
at the hitters, and I’ve bben doing that.” 

Rangers manager Johnny Oates says 
Helling is a better pitcher than he was 
last season, when he went 20-7.

“He knows how to use a lead,” Oates 
said. “He had a lot of fly-ball outs, which 
is a sign he’s pitching well.”

Helling’s route-going performance 
allowed the Rangers to rest their weary

bullpen, which was extended the two 
previous games. Texas gave up 25 hits in 
a loss to Toronto on Monday night, and 
the Rangers needed 12 innings to beat 
the Tigers 4-3 Tuesday night.

“We needed a complete game after the 
last two nights,” Oates said.

Tigers manager Larry Parrish said his 
team didn’t take advantage of the few 
mistakes by Helling.

“He’s going to throw some good ones 
and bad ones,” Parrish said. “We’ve got 
to take advantage of the bad ones.”

Texas is 8-4 on this homestand, which 
ends tonight.

“You start playing like this, you have 
confidence and walk with an attitude,” 
Oates said.

Palmeiro and Kelly homered for the 
Rangers, who have won four straight 
against the Tigers and are 22-5 against

the AL Central. (
Willie Blair (1-9), making hi* flrst start 

since May 26 following 19 straight relief 
appear^ces, allowed seven runs and 
nine hits in 5 1-3 innings.

Gonzalez, who strained his left ham
string Tuesday, missed the game.

Texas took a 2-0 lead in the first on 
Mark McLemore’s triple. Rusty Greer’s 
RBI groundout and Palmeiro’s 29th 
homer. Goodwin hit an RBI double in 
the second, and McLemore added a run
scoring single.

Juan Encarnacion homered in the 
fourth for the Tigers’ first hit, but 
Kelly’s homer made it 5-1 in the bottom 
half.

Clayton greeted Nelson Cruz with an 
RBI sin^e in the sixth, and Goodwin fol
lowed with a two-run single against C.J. 
Nitkowski for an 8-1 lead.

Crenshaw erupts on eve of PGA
Ryder Cup turmoil 
still overshadowing 
season’s final major

MEDINAH, 111. (AP) — It figured that 
Medinah Country Club would help decide 
the U.S. Ryder Cup team. What no one 
could figure was a Ryder Cup controversy 
overshadowing the start of the season’s 
final major.

Long the stepchild of the four major 
championships, the PGA Championship 
begins today amid a variety of Ryder Cup 
subplots unfolding both on and off the 
famed No. 3 course.

Almost lost among them is that perhaps 
the strongest field of the year from Tiger 
Woods to Jean Van de Velde — will play on 
a widely praised and traditional golf 
course to decide the last major title of the 
1900s.

“If you win this tournament, you have 
beaten the best field in the world,” said 
Davis Love III, who did just that in the 
PGA two years ago. “When you measure 
yourself against other golfers, this is the 
one you want to win.”

Vijay Singh is the defending champion, 
but he has been mostly overlooked in pre
tournament practice dominated by 
remarks from the likes of Woods and 
David Duval that the Ryder Cup players 
should get something more than just the 
reward of representing their country next 
month.

That led to an angry outburst by captain 
Ben Crenshaw on the eve of the tourna
ment directed at a couple of team members 
who “know who they are.”

“It burns the hell out of me to listen to 
some of their viewpoints,” Crenshaw said. 
“Playing for your country, I can’t imagine 
anymore than that. It’s an honor in itself. 
It’s a duty, a duty.”

Crenshaw, a four-time Ryder Cup player 
himself and a golf historian, invoked the 
names of players such as Arnold Palmer 
and Ben Hogan in suggesting that today’s 
top players think more about themselves 
than their country and the game of golf.

“Whether some players like it or not, 
there are some people who came before 
them that mean a hell of a lot to the game,” 
Crenshaw said.

Even before the outburst, Crenshaw was 
one of the most watched players in the 
field, even though he hasn’t made a cut all 
year and doesn’t figure to be a factor at the 
age of 47.

He does, however, have the last two 
picks for the 12-member team, and plans to 
carefully watch the performance of a group 
of golfers just outside the top 10 in Ryder 
Cup points to decide who he will pick for 
the team.

Among those on the bubble are Tom 
Lehman, who figures to get one of the 
picks, and such players as Steve Strieker, 
Tim Herron, Lee Janzen and Chris Perry.

“All these fellows know what’s at stake 
this week,” Crenshaw said. “They have to 
succeed this week. There’s a few players

AP file photo

Tom Lehman, pictured here during the final round of the 1994 Masters, headed irrto 
today’s opening round of the PGA Championship Just out of the running for a guaranteed 
spot on the United States’ Ryder Cup team. Regardless of his finish this weekend, how
ever, Lehman is expected to be picked for the team by captain Ben Crenshaw.
on the hot seat so to speak, and they need Medinah is stretched more than 200 
to step lip. ” yards since that Open, one of three it has

Woods and Duval, of course, already hosted, and now plays 7,401 yards. But the
have positions on the team, but there's one 
thing Woods has that Duval doesn't a 
major title on his resume.

Duval, who has made more news lately 
for what he has said rather than how he 
has played, gets a chance to start to rectify 
that in the featured threesome today that 
includes Greg Norman and fYed Couples.

It’s a return trip to Medinah for Duval, 
who first played here in the 1990 U.S. Open 
as an 18 year old amateur.

“All in all. it’s probably been not quite 
what 1 would have hoped for,” Duval said 
“But you know , 1 have another good oppor 

tunity here. It's pretty neat to come back 
now and play a major on a course that I 
played my first major on. ”

rough isn't as severe as the British Open 
and there is some playing room in the fair
ways.

That means the driver will be back in the 
bag of most players, even such long hitters 
as Singh, who hit his driver only four 
times in as many days in winning his first 
major tournament at Sahalee Country Club 
near Seattle last year.

“I have no fear of pulling out my driver 
and hitting it here. " Singh said. ‘Tm very 
at peace with my game right now.”

Singh continued a PGA Championship 
streak last year by becoming a first time 
major winner. Of the last 11 champi 
onships, 10 have been won by players who 
had never won a major previously.

School leaders 
eyeing court’s 
prayer ruling

HOUSTON (AP) -  The pre
game prayer has long been a 
part of the pageantry that 
accompanies high school foot
ball in Texas.

But it may be going the way 
of drive-in theaters and passen
ger trains.

As Texas high schools pre
pare for the opening of football 
season, superintendents in the 
Houston area are trying to 
decide how to handle a court 
ruling that students can pray at 
graduations, but not at sporting 
events.

Some say they will comply 
with the no-prayer rule. Others 
say their communities still 
want it and will have it.

It all came to a head when an 
appeals court let stand U.S. 
District Judge Sam Kent’s deci-! 
sion allowing nondenomina- 
tional student prayer at more 
serious functions such as high 
school graduations, but not at 
sporting events.

The lawsuit that took prayer 
out of the pre-game ceremonies 
originated in the Santa Fe 
Independent School District in 
Galveston County when two 
families, one Mormon and the , 
other Catholic, filed a lawsuit 
against it.

The Santa Fe district has 
appealed the 5 th . U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals ruling to the 
U.S. Supreme Court.

But the 11th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals issued a con
flicting decision last month 
that ruled an Alabama school 
district cannot prohibit stu
dent-initiated religious speech, 
including prayers at school- 
related assemblies and sporting 
events.

“If federal judges across the 
country cannot agree on this, 
we need clear guidelines,” said 
Lisa Brown, attorney with the 
Bracewell & Patterson law firm 
that represents Santa Fe.

Glen Moreau, president of the 
school board at Pearland, sent 
out letters to other area boards 
outlining his plan.

“Because we are sworn as 
elected officials to uphold the 
Constitution, our district will 
comply with this court order 
covering the state of Texas,” 
Moreau said.

“However, since our district 
has traditionally held prayer 
before all varsity football 
games, it is our feeling that we 
should do whatever is reason 
able in supporting the Santa Fe 
ISD appeal of this decision to

See PRAYER, page 2B

Aikman seems to be all smiles when looking at reeeivers
WICHITA FALLS (AP) When rear 

ing back after the snap and quickly 
assessing which receivers have complet
ed their routes, quarterback 'Troy 
Aikman can’t remember when he’s felt 
better about his options.

Whether he’s zipping passes to rookie 
standout MarTay Jenkins or connecting 
with a seemingly refreshed Michael 
Irvin, Aikman has been all smiles this 
preseason.

He says the Dallas Cowboys corps of 
receivers is running on all cylinders 
He’s also pleased with most other parts 
of the offense.

“Right now, I can say that we have a 
group that is very promising,” Aikman 
said. “Just as promising as any group 
we’ve ever had.”

Aikman said he is especially happy to 
see competition between rookies hoping 
to fill the void left by James McKnight, 
who is out for the season with a knee 
injury.

“It always helps to have that kind of 
competition because it makes everyone 
push themselves,” Aikman said. “You

can't be around guys who are running 
hard every play and then go out there 
and play timid. ”

Leading the pack of rookies is Jenkins, 
who drew oohs and ahhs when he made 
a diving catch in Wednesday’s practice 
and then held on as a defender tried to 
strip him on the way down 

“He has great speed and is really a 
good catcher,” Aikman said. “That’s 
exactly the kind of receiver we need 
right now. He’s going to fight for the L ill 
and he’s going to win many times”  

Aikman also likes rookie Wane 
McGarity.

“Wane has been impressive in my 
opinion,” Aikman said 'We all know 
about the injuries he’s had over the last 
five or six years with his knees, but if he 
can stay healthy. I think he's a guy who 
can play at this level ’

Coach Chan Gailey shid keeping 
Aikman content was a major concern in 
the off-season.

“We tried hard to bring in people who 
could contribute right away on offense,” 
Gailey said. “And to the extent that we

did that, I think Troy has a reason to be 
pleased”

Also receiving high marks from 
Aikman is center Mark Stepnoski.

“We ask a fair amount from our center 
in this system,” he said. “If we’ve got a 
center that can play like Step can, it real 
ly helps us with a lot of things that we do 
with the blocking schemes and the run
ning game. Step brings a real toughness 
to the game and he is extremely intelli 
gent.”

• • •
PENALTIES UPSET GAILEY

Gailey was not amused by the 
Cowboys’ 17 penalties in their first exhi 
bition game of the season in Ohio.

At a news conference Wednesday, 
Dallas’ sloppy play during Monday 
night’s 20 17 loss to the Cleveland 
Browns remained foremost in his mind.

“We had too many pre-snap penalties,” 
Gailey said. “That was the most upset 
ting thing about the ball game. We’ve 
got to clean things up.”

Gailey wasn’t the only one talking 
about the miscues.

“There was rough playing out there,' 
said Irvin. “A lot of that is nerves and 
will hopefully fade with time.”

Aikman was less forgiving.
“It’s never too early to start eliminat 

ing mental errors from your game, ” 
Aikman said. “There’s never a time 
when you don’t want to be concerned 
about penalties — even in preseason.”

• ••
THE ROAD TO RECOVERY

Running back Beau Morgan and wide 
receiver Raghib Ismail returned to 
active duty Wednesday. Morgan suffered 
a sprained left foot and Ismail had 
sprained his left shoulder.

Ismail babied his left arm and ran pass 
routes without catching the ball.

Deion Sanders is still walking the side
lines. wheeling the water barrel around 
as he recovers from a toe injury.

The cornerback may want to speed up 
his return. When Emmitt Smith was 
thirsty, he looked straight at Sanders 
and yelled. “Get over here, waterboy!”

Also out is cornerback Zebbie 
Lethridge, who has a strained groin.
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Tam off iM M fs from t «  O s m iid  
M m . O pS oM  RHP O vi Murray to 
NtofWi of too frMiauonoi l.oapio.

PITTSauflQH PaU TtS — rtoOvetod 
• F IWto B w iM n  Rom toe iSdey * -  
atalad loL Dniyatocl S F O T Fmddy 
Qamia for ■aM wnra. ntoiw id OF

CHSRUm C HORNETS— S < r ^  ^ 
M o  Robinaoi 

HOUSTON ROCKETS— Armounced 
too roalFtolton of Robon Ban. toreor 
«too pmNdira for batootoai opore-

NEW JERSEY NETS— Si^tod C Evan 
Eachmoyor to a twoyoar contract, 
j^reed to tonne with GbeorF^  
Mumean on e one year corarect.

NEW YORK KMCKS— S«rtod Jeff 
van Qundy. coach, to a muRtyaar con> 
tract awtonaiow torouFi too 2002-03 
aooaon. Namod Soott Lsydan fanoral

ORUMDO MAQK:— Traded C Isaac 
Mueen to toe Weahintoon Wtzarde tor F 
Tarry O M .  F Ban Wat ic g. G Tim 
t a ^ r  and 6  Jeff Mdnma.

a*a

PORTLAND— Hamad Santo Bmtor 
Hca pmaidara of buairmas oparationa 
M  Kato Stotonf cowrmimty li a on.

70 Biy2
71/2lBl/2
231/2

iCRy

Beaton 9. Konaaa C %  3
Saaato 11. CMcaoo 2 
BoRtotoia Tampa Bay 2 
TeaorRdB. Mtonaaota 3 
Taoaa 8. Ooiroa 2 
Ctomianda. anahami3 
Hon Yom S. OoMond 3

Toronao (Hontovt 7-8) at Mtoraiota 
(Maya 44). 12:15 pjrt

OasoR (Mhcto S IO ) at Tm s  (Soto 
12S1 6:05 p.m.

Tanma Bay (WRt 6 8 ) at Konaaa 
C %  (RaRhart 1-0). 7:05 pjn. 

O ra y fu as achaduled

T w o  tGlynn 2 3 ) at CtocaBo 
(Parmia 98). 1st Rama. 4.05 p.m.

Taiaa (Budiett ^ 5 )  at ChrcaRD 
(Glarri 2-3). 2nd fame

SaatlH (F.Garoa 11-7) at Boston 
(Rapp 4-5 l 6:05 pjrt.

OoMond (Appmr 118) at Toronto 
(Wala 11 7). 6.05 pjn.

BaRtmora (Erickson 8-9) at 
Clewland (Nato 13>T). 6.-05 pjn.

M h aa n (Beicriar S 7) at Oatroit 
(Borkowsfci 0-3). 6 0 5  p.m.

Mmnaiota (Hantorts 8 8 ) at Hem 
York (PaftRto 9 ^  6:35 p.m.

Tampa Bay (AKarez 6 6 ) at Kansas 
Oty (StomtM)). 70 5  p.m.

leal OMtooa
to L Gff

ABofria 70 46 .603 —
Hem Yorti 69 46 .600 1/2
Phiedetohre 62 52 .544 7
Montreot 46 65 .414 211/2
Ftonda 47 68 .409 221/2
Cqatoto Btototai to L ffet GB
Houston 69 47 .595 —
Oncemee 66 46 .589 1
S t Louis 58 58 .500 11
PKtStXJf^ 57 57 .500 11
Mriwoukee 52 60 .464 15
CtacaiD 
toast Ototolsa

50 63 .442 181/2

to L GB
Arizona 66 49 .574 —
San Franosco 58 56 .509 71/2
San Oiaco 52 62 .456 131/2
Loa Knfatos 51 63 .447 141/2
Colorado 49 65 .430 161/2

toetowdays Gareee Cotorado (Boharxin 1 0 ^ . 1st f
nortda 6. San Franosco 5. 10

ATLAffTA FALCONS— Hraad to 
torma mto R6 Jamal Andaraon on a

C LEm A N D On O M S HOimtedDC 
Derrick Atotandar from toe phyaiciPy 
Mbiatopartorm bat.

MOIANAPOUS COLTS— S < r ^  QB 
Saa«a Walib lo a two year osntract. 
Roleoaad Q8 Slonay Case.

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS— Warvad C 
Justin BurrouWts.

ST. LOUS RAktS— S M d  OL Bmry 
MrichaM. RaNaied OT John Jacobs and 
apt Donald Sabers.

SAN FRANQSCO 49CRS— Warvad 
OE MIcttoal Maaon.

SEATTLE SEAHAWKS— Agraed to 
farms witoOE Lamar Kan on a ftm year 
contract. ARracd to terms with WR

Cotorado 8, Mbwaukae S 
Arizona 7. CheagD 5. 11 ewwiRs 
PittsburRh 5. Ceidnnab 4 
Attama 6. Houston 5 
SL Louis 5. PhaadMphia 1 
Loa /toRrtes 9. Montreal 7 
New York 12. San Dioro 5 

TaRbr'aBaotoa
San DNRO (YWhams 5-10) at New 

York (Lerier 97), 11:10 sjn.
Lot AnReles (Judd OO) at Montreal 

(Harmaneon S IO ). 12:05 p.m. 
OnlyRvnes scheduled

Montreal (M.iohnson OO) at

2:05 pjn.
Ph4ade<(;ri(a (Byrd 138) at 

Ceicmnab (Tomko 45). 6 0 5  p.m.
PrttsburRh (Cordova 7-5) at 

Houston (Hampton 16-3). 70 5  p.m.
rtiraRn (Famsworto 2-5) at St 

Loum (BoRerihetd 155). 7:10 p.m.
Montreal (Vazquez 55) at Colorado 

(WnFK 02). 2nd game. 8 0 5  p.m ».
Mriwauke '̂ (Nomo 95) at Arizona 

(Benes 7-10). 9 0 5  pjn.
Ftonda (Meadows 911) at San 

OieRO (BoehrmRer 64). 9 0 5  p.m.
Atlanta (Millwood 12-7) at Los 

AnReles (Oreitort 911). 9;10 p.m.
New York (YoshH 5 7 ) at San 

Frarosco (Otiz 128). 9:35 p.m

.325.

87; 87;

104;

Biordmi. Mlwria. 82: LWbltof 
Cotorado. 92: V M a a . Nmr Variu 91.

MRS Otorwtoa. toiiNiiffPii. 190: 
LGonaalei. M a n a . ISO; ARbnaa. I 
York. 146: Bigtoo. Houaton. 145: 
MaWMHam s. Antona. 145: Caaay. 
Cmannab. 142: ftoeraz. Cotorado 
136: Catoo. Mawaukee. 136: MoGn 
ChcaBO. 136.

KYounf. PittaburRh. 35: CJonaa. 
Attonta. 33: Karros. Loa AnRiNf. 33; 
AMonzo. New York. 32: LOonrMaT. 
Antona. 32: Casey. Cecemob. 31.

TRtoLES— AGonzalaz. Ronds. 7 
Kotsay. Ronds. 7; Abrau. RtartaRihia. 
7: Cameron. Cmarmab. 7; IFaffaz, 
Colorado. 6: MAAertwrez. Moraraol. 6; 
Martel. PritaburFL 6: SRntoy. Anoona. 
6.

HOME RUNS McQwwa. S t Loiaa. 
44: Sosa. ChicaRO. 43: BaRwak.
Houston. 36: LWsBisr. .Colorado. 30; 
CJones. Aitanu. 2 9  JBai. Arizona. 2 &  
(3VauF<n. Cinannab. 27.

STOUN BASES— C a d M . Now York. 
58: Womack. Arizona. 49. LCasbRo. 
Ftonda. 34: EYoieiR, Los AnRoNi. 34; 
Cameron. Cmannab. 30; Handaraon. 
New York. 2 9  RSanders. Son Oiord. 
28.

PITCHING (13 Oaciaiona>—  
Hampton. Houston, 153. 842. 2 .M ; 
Bottenheld. St. Louts. 155. .750. 
3.84: ScktUmR. Phtladelphm. 14-5. 
.737. 3 49: RReed. New York. 104. 
.714. 4.94: GMaddux. AOarria. 148. 
.700. 3 57: Byrd. Phrfadelphia. 138. 
.684. 3.83: KBrown. Los NiRelas. 13- 
6. 684. 3.26

STRIKEOUTS— RaJohnson. Arizona. 
273; Reynolds. Houston. 152: KBrown 
Los AnRieles. 151; Astacio. Colorado 
149: SchtUmR. Phiiadelphra. 147 
Hrictcocli. San DieRo. 143: Mtowood 
Atlanta. 130.

SAVES— Hoffman. San DieRo. 28 
Wagner. Houston. 27. Urbeia 
Montreal. 26: Rocker. Atlanta. 25: Non 
San Francisco. 25; Shaw. Los AnReles 
24: Wtokman. Milwaukee. 22.

WNB.A

WasfwiRlor 59. New York 56. OT 
Minnesota 83. Utah 73 
Phoena 68. Detroit 57 

Teday’a Gaowa
(Cleveland at Orlando. 6:30 p.m. 
Los AnReles at Houston. 7:30 pjn. 

FriRaysGoowa
New York at Detroit. 7 pjn.
Phoena at Utah. 8 p.m.
Chariotle at Sacramento. 9 pjn.

NFL Preseasun

Nedeael Haelwy League
ATLANTA THRASHERS- 

Atoaei YeRorov.
EDMONTON 0N8RS— ^ Bern 

Murray 10 a oneywar oorriract.
NEW YORK RANGERS— Agreed to 

terms with F Ken Gemander
VANCOUVER CANUCKS— S«ned 0  

Chns OSuawen.

n o r th  CAROLINA WESLEYAN—  
Named KePy Walters women $ soccer 
coach.

NORTHWESTERN STATE— Named 
Jimmy MricheW women s soccer coach

ROCKFORD— Named Victor Clark 
footbaa coach and B4 Lmery men's 
bosketbaH coach.

TEMPLE— Named Zach Conen torec- 
tor of group sales.

TENNESSEE— Announced LB Chns 
Ramseur has been kicked off the team.

UCLA— Suspended serwx R6 Keith 
Brown and servor S Enc Vevtheld for 
the first two games of the season for 
breaking team rules.

IMSCONSlN— Announced freshman 
R6 Isaac Booker and freshman D6 
Stephon Watson are academicaPy mek- 
gible tor the 1999 season

.AL LtMMRs

MLS— Assigned M DaMarcus
Beaaity to toe Los Angeles Galaxy and 
G Scon vakow lo the Oakas Bum.

TAAIPA BAY MUTINY— Waived F 
Jefferson Gottardi. Added D Joe Addo 10 
the roster 
COiiEQK

ARMY— Named Jimmy Gonzales 
torector of lootbak operations.

AUGUSTANA. HJ..— Nmounced the 
resignation of Oiane Schumacher, soft- 
bak coatot. to become the acNebc torec 
tor at Moweid Corvwnunity Cokege.

BEMiOil STATE— Named Dma 
Kangas softbok coach.

CORNELL— Named Nathan Taylor 
men $ cross country and track and field 
coach.

MORGAN STATE— Named Roger 
Casctani tight ends coach.

NEri®£RRV— Named Hunter Spwey 
wide recervers coach end Seph Hatley 
mimen's basketball coach.

BATTING— (Saroaparra. Boston. 
.354: Jeter. New York. 352; 
BeWiNiams. New York. .351. 
RPaknerro. Texas. .347: TFerrwidez. 
Toronto. 343. M<Sweeney. Kansas 
City. .338: Vizquei. Cleveland. .337.

RUNS— RAiomar. Cleveland. 98: 
Jeter. New York. 96: SGreen. Toromo. 
93: (kifley M. Seattle. 91: CDelgado. 
Tororrio. 89: Lofton. Cleveland. 89: 
Stawart. Toronto. 87: Durham. Chicago. 
87: MRamirez. Clereland. 87.

RBI— MRamirei. Cleveland. 116: 
(^Delgado. Toronto. 102; RPalmeiro. 
Texas. 99: SGreen. Toronto. 98. Gnffey 
Jr. Seattle. 97; Dye. Kar>sas C«ty. 92: 
JuGoruaiez. Texas. 92.

HITS— Surhoff. Baltimore. 155: 
Jeter. New York. 154; Stewart. Toronto. 
149: BeWiiliams. New York. 149: 
Beltran. Kansas City. 145: Randa. 
Kansas City. 144. Damon. Kartsas City. 
140

00U6LE5-Damon, Kansas C*ty.

34: TWaiker. Mmnesota. 33.
Ml Sweeney. Kansas City. 33: Greer. 
Texas. 33: SGreen. Toronto. 32: 
TFemandez. Toronto. 32: CDelgado. 
Toronto. 30: RAtomar. ClevelarxI. 30.

TRIPLES-Jeter. New York. 8. 
Durham. (Tweago. 8: Offerman. Boston. 
8: Febles. Kar>sas City. 7: Dye. Karisas 
Crty. 7; Damon. Kansas City. 7: Rarxla. 
Kansas Oty. 7

HOME RUNS— Gnffey Jr. Seattle. 
36: CDelgado. Toronto. 34; SGreen. 
Toronto. 33: Canseco. Tampa Bay. 31: 
MRarmrez. Cleveland. 30: RPalmeiro. 
Texas. 29: ARodrguez. Seattle. 28. 
BeNe. Baltimore. 28.

ST(XEN BASES— Stewart. Toronto. 
33: BLHurker. Seattle. 29: TGoodwm. 
Texas. 27. Vizquei. Cleveland. 27; 
Encamacion. Detroit. 26: Durham. 
Chicago. 26: ByAnderson Bakimore. 
26

PfTCMlNG U 3  DeciSK>ns)—  
PMartpoez. Boston. 163. 842. 2 46: 
Colon. ClevelarxI 114. 733. 4 27,
Petkovsek. Anaheim. 94. 692. 2.40: 
Saberhagen. Boston. 94. 692. 3.15: 
Seie. Teias. 128. 667. * 5.28.
Mussina. Baltimore. 147. 667. 3.62: 
Clemens. New York. 105. 667. 4 92 

STRIKE(XJTS— PMartir>ez. Boston. 
199; Mussir\a. Baftmwe. 136; CfirVey. 
Ar>aheim. 131; Cone. New York. 125. 
Dwells. Toronto. 124; Sele. Texas. 
119; Colon. C le v e l^ . 117.

SAVES— WctieiarxJ. Texas. 33. 
MRivera. New York. 32: RHerr\arxlez. 
Tampa Bay. 31. Taylor. Oakland. 26. 
MJackson. Ctevela^. 26: Percival. 
Anahevn. 25: Koch. Toronto. 24: Mesa. 
Seattle. 24.

Today’s Gamas
at Wuiadelphia. 7 p.m. 

bor Oego at San Francisco. 7 pjn. 
Friday’s Gamas

DHroit at Atlanta. 6 30 p.m. 
Carokr^ at Jacksonville. 6:30 p.m. 
New Orleans at Miarm. 6:30 pjn 
Washmgion at New England. 6:30 

p.m
Chicago at Pittsburgh. 6.30 pjn.
N Y Giants at Minnesota. 7 p.m. 

Saturday's Gamas
N Y .Jets at Oeen Bay. 7 p.m. 
Ciryrmnati at inckartapoks. 7 p.m. 
ClevelarxI at Tampa Bay. 7 p.m. 
Arizona at D er^r. 8 p.m.
Buffalo at Seattle. 8 p.m 

Saaday's Gamas
Dallas at Oakland. 3 p.m. 
Tenr>essee at Kar^sas City. 7:30 

p.m

Tews Leagle

Wadaasday’s Camsi
MidiarxJ 9. El Paso 7 
Jackson 2. Shreveport 1 
Wxhrta 1. San Antorvo 0 
Tulsa 6. Arkansas 1 

Today's Camss 
Mxkarx) at El Paso 
Shreveport at Jackson 
Wichita at San Antonio 
Arkansas at Tulsa

Te\-La Leagle

NL Leaiurs
Greenvrke 21. Atvtene 8 
AiexarxJna l U  AmanHo 2 
Lafayette at OzafV. ppd . ram

BATTING— LWalker. Colorado. 354; 
Casey. Cmcmnati. .346. Abreu. 
Philadelphia. 346; LGoruaicz. Anzorw.

Today's Gamos
Abiler>e at (keenville 
Aiexarxlna at AmanHo 
Lafayette at Ozark. 2

PRAYER
Continued from page IB

the United States Supreme 
Court."

Moreau recommended pass
ing a resolution supportir tu- 
dent-led and initiated invoca
tions and benedictions.

Virginia Collier, the Brenham 
ISD superintendent who also is 
president of the Texas 
Association of School 
Administrators, said she has 
decided to abide by the ruling, 
although others may not.

‘Tve talked to about 10 super
intendents from around the 
state. The majority said they 
were hot going to comply,” 
Collier said.

“But as public officials, we 
took an oath of office to follow 
the laws of Texas and the 
United States. We also are role 
models for children and we can
not pick and choose what laws 
we want to follow. We can try 
to change the law if we think it 
is inappropriate, but we cannot 
ignore it," she said.

Collier said she will inform 
the schools’ Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes, Fellowship 
of Christian Musicians and the 
student councils that they no 
longer will be able to lead 
prayers over the public address 
system.

“They still have the right to 
pray wherever they want, indi
vidually or standing in a group, 
but they cannot use the P.A. 
system and it must be volun
tary.” Collier said.
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A thletics’ superiority at home 
doesn’t show g a in s t Yankees
T lw  ASaO CIATED  I

The Oakland Athletics are the 
best home team in basehaU this 
season — except, of course, 
when they play the New Yoto 
Yankees.

The Yankees beat the 
Athletics S-3 at Oakland on 
Wednesday night. It marked the 
second time this season that the 
Yankees won two (rf' three at the 
A’s stadium, w hoe Oakland is 
a mxjmr league-best 41-19.

This tinm, the Yankiees won 
with the hd p  of a three-run 
homer in the seventh and a key 
single in the ninth by Bemie 
Williams, who has 20 RBIs in 
his last nine games.

“There was too much Bemie 
Williams for us. That three-run 
homer was what really hurt us, 
and he also came through in the 
ninth." A’s manager Art Howe 
said. “It was a heck of a game, 
but the wrong team won.”

In other American League 
games, it was Boston 9, Kansas 
City 3; Seattle 11, Chicago 2; 
Baltimore 4. Tampa Bay 2; 
Toronto 6, Minnesota 3; Texas 8, 
Detroit 2; and Cleveland 4. 
California 3.

In National League games, it 
was St. Louis 5, Philadelphia 1; 
Arizoni 7, Chicago 5 in 11 
inning:i; Florida 6, San 
Francisco 5 in 10 innings; 
Colorado 8. Milwaukee 5; 
Pittsburgh 5, Cincinnati 4; 
Atlanta 8, Houston 5; Los 
Angeles 9, Montreal 7; and New 
York 12, San Diego 5.

Williams’ homer in the sev
enth helped the Yankees wipe 
out a 2-0 deficit. After Oakland 
tied the score in the bottom of 
the inning on a wild pitch by 
Alan Watson, New York won it 
with a two-run ninth highlight
ed by Tino Martinez’s tk  break
ing RBI single of the right-field 
wall.

Martinez’s single off Doug 
Jones (3-4) came after Williams 
singled and Chili Davis walked. 
Ricky Ledee fpllowed 
Martinez’s decisive hit with a 
run-scoring double as the 
Yankees improved their road 
record to 34-22, second-best in 
the AL behind Cleveland’s 35-22.

Watson (2-1) got four outs for 
the victory. Mariano Rivera 
pitched the ninth for his 32nd

lave as the Yankees won fix’ the 
seventh time in eight games.

Jason Giambi had a sacrifice 
fly in the first and Ben Grieve 
hit his 19th h(MDer fin* the A’s in 
the sectxid as Oakland took a 2- 
Olead.

homers in the fifth inning. 
Tampa Bay starter Rolando 
Arrojo (2-8) went six innings, 
allowing three runs and nine 
hits.

Red Sox 9. Royals 3
Bret Saberhagen, back in the 

ballpark where be won two Cy 
Young Awards, allowed four 
hits in e i^ it innings to lead 
Boston to victexy at Kansas 
Caty.

SabeHiagen (9-4) struck out 
three gnd didn’t walk a batter 
fcK* the 10th time in 17 starts. 
Saberhag^, 110-78 for the 
Ro3rals from 1964-91, gave up a 
solo home run in the second to 
Mike Sweeney, who extended 
his hitting s t n ^  to 23 games, 
and another solo homer in the 
e i^ th  to Tim Spehr.

Butch Huskey and Mike 
Stanley homered for the Red 
Sox. Jose Rosado (7-9) took the 
loss.

Blue Jays 6. Twins 3
Chris Carpenter pitched a 

complete game for his sixth 
straight win, and Carlos 
Delgado hit his 35th homer as 
Toronto won at Minnesota.

Carpenter (9-5) allowed only 
six singles and a two-run homer 
in the ninth inning. The right
hander struck out a season-high 
nine and walked none for his 
fourth complete game of the sea
son and sixth of his career.

Carpenter hasn’t lost in 10 
starts since May 28, when he 
was beaten 10-6 by the New 
York Yankees.

Eric Milton (4-9) took the loss 
despite striking out a career- 
high 12.

M ariners 11, White Sox 2
Alex Rodriguez homered and 

drove in five runs as the 
Mariners beat Chicago for a 
three-game sweep.

Rodriguez, who went 3-for-4, 
has 28 homers, all since he was 
activated from the disabled list 
May 14. He hit an RBI single in 
the first, a two-run single in the 
fourth and a two-run homer in 
the sixth.

Edgar Martinez and Raul 
Ibanez hit also hit two-run 
homers for Seattle, which hand
ed Chicago its seventh straight 
loss.

Mariners starter Paul Abbott 
(3-0) aUowed two runs and three 
hits in five innings. Jaime 
Navarro (7-10) was the loser.

Indians 4, Angels 3
Manny Ramirez hit his 30th 

homer and Roberto Alomar 
added his 20th as Cleveland won 
at Anaheim to complete a three- 
game sweep and send the 
Angels to their sixth straight 
loss.

Ramirez, who hit 45 homers 
last year, connected off Lou 
Pote in the eighth for his second 
homer in two nights and raised 
his msoor league-leading RBIs 
total to 116.

Dave Burba (9-7) allowed one 
run  and seven hits in six 
innings. Steve Sparks (5-9) lost 
for a fifth time in six decisions.

Orioles 4, Devil Rays 2
Mike Mussina stopped his 

three-game losing streak and 
B. J. Surhoff and Albert Belle hit 
consecutive homers as 
Baltimore won at Tampa Bay.

Mussina (14-7) rebounded 
from losing three consecutive 
starts for the first time in his 
career. Mussina gave up two 
runs and nine hits in 7 2^ 
innings, striking out seven and 
walking one.

Surhoff and Belle hit solo

Arizona 7. Chicago 5
Matt Williams hit a two-run 

double in the 11th inning and 
had four RBIs as Arizona beat 
Chicago at Wrigley Field and 
opened a 7>-game lead in the NL 
West.

'The Diamondbacks, who have 
won five straight, are 66-49 and 
topped their win total from 
1998. Chicago has lost five 
straight and 11 of 14.

Randy Johnson, who struck 
out 11 in eight innings and left 
with a 5-3 lead, lost a chance for 
the win when the Cubs tied the 
game in the ninth on Henry 
Rodriguez’s RBI double and 
Glenallen Hill’s run-scoring 
infield single.

KARATE Beats Decis for 
Insect Control, Cotton Yields

and Profit.
Effective control o f  the co tton  bollw orm  and o ther co tton  pests requires timely 

insecticide applications. However, adverse w eather conditions and farm ing practices 
often prevent application o f  insecticides on a timely basis.

Residual efficacy o f  pyrethroids is, therefore, an im portant benefit for growers to 
control bollworm s and especially European 
corn borers, since effective scouting methods 
have not been developed to determ ine 
w hen peak egg-laying periods occur.

In studies at N orth  Carolina State 
University, KARATE* insecticide was 
shown to have the highest residual control 
am ong com petitive insecticides, including 
Decis* and Asana*. Results show that 14

RESDMLEFHCACT
50

40

^  30

^  20

10

days after treatm ent, Karate at low rates 
provided almost 40 percent mortality, 
whereas Decis provided only 26 percent 
and Asana 24 percent m orulity .

Karate is not only a superior product for 
the control o f  a wide range o f  cotton pests, 
but m ore pounds o f  cotton are 
produced when using Karate vs. other 
pyrethroids. The average yield during 
additional university trials resulted in 1,105
pounds lint using Karate com pared to  1,057 pounds using Decis.

I I 
I I

'

KARATE Decis Asana
14 Days Alter Treatment 

(Low Ratos)

A more effective knockdown, higher yields and a better 
bottom line are what it*s all about.

G et better and longer control w ith KARATE insecticide from Zeneca Ag 
Products. See your local ag chem  reu ile r  for details.
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anOWNWOOO: Watar 
deoaas; Slacfc bass « a  i 
TexasriaWO aoU ptasUi 
points ar<d bar* ^ 
are |pod on jigs and mim 
docks and at night under 
wame bass are eacaHent I 
through the big schoois. I 
schooK just stay on the 
Rock Park and the state 
water to come atue.

BUCHANAN: Watar da 
bass are fair on 1/4 
Terminator buzztiaits. bo 
waters and CaroNn»r1g| 
Ring^rys fislted very ear 
in the upper end and arc 
8 feet. Crappie are (air 
night under lights. \Nhiti 
shad-type crankbaits 
Horiton Perk Minnows ai 
Spm Traps from Beaver 
shoreline. Striped bass a 
jigs on downriigais earl 
feet (fishing along dam i 
fish). Channel and blua 
stinkbait. cheesebait an 
fish to 21 pounds are gc 

SOUTH
AMtSTAO Water clea 

color upriver: 8 2  degrees 
are good on topwaters 
crankbaits and worms ft 
hydriMa beds Crappie 
fished up the Devil’s Rk 
are good on slabs fish< 
and railroad bridges. ! 
Channel and blue catfisi 
fished in 25 to 35 fee 
pounds are fair on tre 
perch set m 25 to 35 fe 

W C5T
ALAN HENRY: Wate 

degrees; Black bass u  
large dark colored worr 
river channels in 20 to 
No reports of Alabam. 
mouth bass, or crappie 
fish to 10 pounds are 
shrimp Yellow catfish tc 
perch and large minnow 

ARROWHEAD; Water 
low: Black bass are fai 
shallow Crappie are 
fished in 14 feet aroi 
bass are fair on minn< 
light schooling action pr 
catfish are good on c h «  
feet. Yekow catfish an 
trotines baited with pen 
south end of the lake.

BRADY: Wate' sligM 
14’ low; Black bass a 
crankbaits fished on p 
poor on minnows. Whit 
nows and jigs. Blue arx 
on cut shad fished in li 
poor on large rrtinnows.

COLORADO O T Y : W 
degrees: 12’ km ; Blac 
nows fished under ligh 
fair on minnows.

FT. PHANTOM HIU.; 
13.5’ km ; Black bass 
and worms fished in 2 1 
on small minnows and 
feet at the new crapp 
bass are fair on small 
near Johnson park . Hy 
liver and minnows fish 
catfish are good on sh 
pounds are fair on sha 
to 35 feet near the dac 

HUBBARD CREEK; V 
6 ’ low: Black bass i 
fished in 5 to 8 feet i 
and late) and at night o 
poor on small minnow; 
and around boat hous 
on small spinners an 
schooling and also b; 
hybrid stripers Chanr» 
bait Ashed in 12 to 11 
No reports of blue or y 

KEMP- Water slighi 
1 5 ’ low: Black bass i 
feet Sand bass are p 
are poor on minnows 
Striped bass are fair oi 
32 feet. Blue and ch. 
perch and cut bait No 

NASWORTHY: Wate 
Black bass are poor o 
and blue jigs fished m ' 
No report on crappie 
small crankbaits and j 
night No reports on i 
Channel and blue cat 
Yellow catfish are poo 
goldfish, shad and per 

NOCONA Water sta 
Black bass to 8 pou 
worms and crankbart* 
Crappie are good on 
nows fished in 15 to 
hybrid stripers are 
crankbaits and topwat; 
with schooling activity 
are good on prepared 
to 15 feet Yellow catl 

OAK CREEK: Wate 
low. Black bass ar 
crankbaits. plastic bai 
4 to 12 feet White b 
nows fished m 4 to 1€ 
minnows and jigs fist 
and channel catfish e 
nows. shad, cut bait i 
feet Yellow catfish a  
liver and cut bait fish< 

OH IV1E Water ck 
up the rivers and cree 
Black bass are fair on 
than 5 feet early and 
the rivers on small pi 
brush Crappie are p 
lights in 30 to 40 tee 
minnows at night fis 
main lake. Catfish tc 
trotlines fished m 3£ 
channels.

POSSUM KINGOON 
4 ’ km. Black bass 
spooks early and on 
20 feet later m the <U 
minnows fished in 1( 
top waters fished eai 
Striped bass are pooi 
to 40 fee$ Crappie i 
jigs fished in 5 to 21 
pounds are poor on ci 
20 to 40 feet Yelkm 
fished in 20 to 30 fet 

SPENCE Water sli 
Black bass are fair o 
structure and rocky c 
on small crankbaits 
early near shallow s« 
Crappie are poor on 
bottoms in 12 to IE  
pounds are good on c 
m 10 to 15 feet. Cha 
pounds are good on 
fished riear the bank 
fish

STAMFORD Water 
Black bass are poor i 
10 feet on rock botl 
minnows fished deep 
Yellow cattish are p« 
Shad Channel catfis 
bait, worms and perc 
punch bait

SWEETWATER W 
degrees 11 5 ’ low: 
are fair on CarolmaH 
fished in 15 to 18 A 
Crappie are slow on 
poor on ro-id runne 
mam lake B'ue and 
punch bait fished m 
catfish

TWIN BUTTES Wa 
feet low Black bet 
fished along the c a r  
shallow along the bi 
minnows and imr/ j 
schooling action. No 
blue and yeAow catfi

WHfTE RIVER Wa 
bass to 9.4 pourali 
and mmnowa fiahK 
on small mmnows fl 
at night iAPiitc bai 
reports on wafleyt 
pounds are good on 
on the rivers and o  
jNgpw catfish
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C S ITM L
3ROWMWOOO; Watar Mainad; 

da0eas; Black bass ara •DOd on I 
Texas-hgaad soft ptaabcs fW iad around Bia 
paints and bank et^^as in 2 to 10 faoL Crappta 
are food on jigs and mamoMS ftiftad around lha 
docks and at n l ^  undar Stfks in 10 to 16 laaL 
MOide bass ara aicallani on sm al spoons rippad 
ttirough the big schools. R is not hard to And Pm  
schools just stay on the main lake bataraan Rat 
Rock Park and the state park and watch lor tho 
water to come aive.

BUCM AM N: Malar d a v .  87 dadoes; Btacfc 
bass are fair on x jtm . whiu/chartrausa 
Terminator butzbaits. bone orange SpRfbe top- 
waters and Carolmahgged chartieuaa/pappar 
RingTrys fished very early along the braakllnaa 
n  the upper ertd and around the islarkls in 3 to 
8  feet. Grapple are fair on minnows ftahod al 
night under lights. White bass are M r  tfoMig 
shad-type crankbaits and vertically Jigging 
Horizon Perk Minnows and l/8oz. chiama/blue 
Spin Traps from Beaver C n tk  along the rocky 
shoreline. Striped bass are slow troWng buehtad 
jigs on downriggers early and late in 28 to 8 0  
feet (fishing along dam is also producing a taw 
fish). Channel and blue catfish are good on 
stinkbait. cheesebaR and cut baits. YONow cat
fish to 21 pounds are good on live perch.

SOUTM
AMISTAO: iMater clear on the main lake, oft- 

color upriver; 82 degrees; 37 .5’ low; Black bass 
are good on topnaters fished early and Jigs, 
crankbaits and worms fished in and around the 
hydrilla beds Grapple are slow on m im aws 
fished up the Devil’s River at night. iMhita baas 
are good on slabs fished around the Hwy. 90 
and railroad bridges. Stnped bass are slow. 
Channel and blue catfish are fair on cheesebaR 
fished in 25 to 35 feet. YeUow catfish to 18 
pounds are fair on trotHnes baited wRh live 
perch set m 25 to 35 feet.

WEST
ALAN HENRY: Water Slightly staiiMd; 83 

degrees; Black bass to 7 pourids are fair on 
large dark colored worms fished on flats near 
river channels in 20 to 25 feet early in the day. 
No reports of Alabama Spotted bass, small 
mouth bass, or crappie. Channel and blue cat
fish to 10 pounds are good on mirmows and 
shrimp Yellow catfish to 15 pounds are good on 
perch and large minnows.

ARROWHEAD: Water clear; 80 de^ees; 5 .5 ’ 
low; Black bass are fair on spinnerbaRs fished 
shallow Crappie are fair on small minnows 
fished in 14 feet around the derricks. RRiRa 
bass are fair on minnows and whRe jigs with 
light schooling action present. Channel and blue 
catfish are good on cheese baR fished in 8  to 10 
feet. Yellow catfish are good on jugkrMS and 
trotines baRed with perch in 6  to 14 feet on the 
south end of the lake.

BRADY: Wate' slightly stained; 77 depees; 
14’ low; Black bass are good on worms and 
crankbaRs fished on points earfy. Crappie ate 
poor on minnows. WhRe bass are poor on min
nows and jigs. Blue and channel catfish are M r  
on cut shad fished in 10 feet Yellow catfish are 
poor on large minnows.

COLORAEX) CITY: Water slightly stainsd; 76 
degrees; 12’ low; Black bass are poor on min
nows fished under lights at night. Red fish are 
fair on minnows.

R  PHANTOM HHJ.; Water clear; 82 de re e s; 
13 .5’ low; Black bass are poor on spinnerbaRs 
and worms fished in 2 to 5 feet. Crappie are M r  
on small minnows and jigs fished in 22 to 25 
feet at the new crappie house at mght- Sand 
bass are fair on small minnows fished shallow 
near Johnson park . Hybrid stripers are good on 
liver and minnows fished in 8 to 14 feel. Bhw 
catfish are good on shad Yellow catfish to 55 
pounds are fair on shad and perch fished in 30 
to 35 feet near the dam

HUBBARD CREEK: Water clear; 85 degrees; 
6 ’ low. Black bass are fair on Carolinarigs 
fished in 5 to 8 feet around grass beds (early 
and late) and at night on top waters Crappie are 
poor on small minnows fished in 15 to 20 feet 
and around boat houses WhRe bass are poor 
on small spinners and slabs where they are 
schooling and also by boiling. No reports on 
hybrid stripers Channel catfish are fair on (tp  
bail Ashed m 12 to 15 feel near boat h o u s o . < 
No reports of blue or yellow catfish

KEMP- Water slightly stained: 79 de®ees; 
1 5 ' low. Black bass are poor fished in 2 to 5 
feet Sand bass are poor on minnows Crappie 
are poor on minnows fished in 4 to 5 feet. 
Sbiped bass are fair on Ine shad fished in 30 to 
32 feet Blue and channel catfish are faw on 
perch and cut bait No reports on yellow catfish.

NASWORTHY: Water stained; 85 degrees: 
Black bass are poor on spinnerbaRs and Mack 
and blue jigs fished in the gator weed and moss. 
No report on crappie WhRe bass are poor on 
small crankbaRs and jigs fished under lights at 
night No reports on redfish or hybrid stripers. 
Channel and blue catfish are fair on cut baR. 
Yellow catfish are poor on botlmes baRed wRh 
goldfish, shad and perch

NOCONA Water stained; 87 degrees; 3 ’ low; 
Black bass to 8 pounds are good on purple 
worms and crankbaRs fished m 5 to 20 feet 
Crappie are good on chartreuse jigs and mirv 
nows fished in 15 to 25 feet. WhRe bass and 
hybrid stripers are encellent on lipless 
crankbaits and topwaters fished in 10 to 25 feet 
with schooling activity Channel and Woe catfish 
are good on prepared baRs and shad fished in 8 
to 15 feet Yellow catfish are poor.

OAK CREEK Water clear; 84 degrees; 11’ 
low. Black bass are fair on spinnerbaRs. 
crankbaRs. plastic baits and minnows fished in 
4 to 12 feet WhRe bass are excellerR on mirv 
nows fished in 4 to 16 feet Crappie are poor on 
minnows and jigs fished in 4 to 16 feet. Blue 
and channel catfish are fair on stink baR. min
nows. shad, cut baR and liver fished in 3 to 10 
feet Yellow catfish are fair on shad, gold fish, 
liver and cut baR fished in 3 to 10 feet.

OH M E  Water clear on main lake, stained 
up the rivers and creeks; 88 degrees; 8 .5 ’ low; 
Black bass are fair on top waters fished In less 
than 5 feet early and late on g-ass beds and up 
the rivers on small plastic baRs fished earfy in 
brush Crappie are poor at night fished under 
lights in 30 to 40 feet WhRe bass are good on 
minnows at night fished under lights on the 
main lake Catfish to 25 pounds are poor on 
trotlines fished in 35 to 45 feet next to rkMr 
channels

POSSUM KINtiOOM: Water clear; 84 degrees; 
4' low. Black bass are poor on flukes and 
spooks early and on ring worms fished In 5 to 
20 feet later in the day. WhRe bass are poor on 
minnows fished m 10 to 20 feet and on smalt 
top waters fished early wRh schooling stripers. 
Striped bass are poor on live shad fished in 30 
to 40 fee l Crappie are poor on minrKWS and 
jigs fished in 5 to 20 feet. Blue caRfish to 20 
pounds are poor on cut shad and perch fished in 
20 to 40 feet Yellow catfish are poor on perch 
fished in 20 to 30 feet.

SPENCE Water slightly staned; 8 0  degrees; 
8ack bass are fair on plastic baRs fished near 
structure and rocky cliffs WhRe bass are good 
on small crankbaRs and spinnerbaRs Ashed 
early near shallow sand bars in the main lake 
Crappie are poor on minnows fished on rocky 
bottoms in 12 to 15 feet. Striped bass to 25 
pounds are good on cut baR and live shad Ashed 
in 10 to 15 feet Channel and blue calAsh to 30 
pounds are good on shrimp and mghtcrawlers 
fished near the bank No reports on yellow cat
fish

STAMFORD Water clear; 81 degrees: 5 ’ low; 
Black bass are poor on crankbaRs fished in 8  to 
10 feet on rock bottoms. Crappie are poor on 
minnows fished deep No reports on while bass. 
Yellow cattish are poor on trothnes beltad wRh 
shad Channel catfish ate poor on shod, stink 
baR, worms and perch Blue catfish are poor on 
punch bait

SWEETWATER: Water slightly stained; 80 
degrees 11 5 ’ low; Black bass to 9  48 pounds 
are fair on Carolin»rVA (Pfaktic RCA
fished in 15 to 18 feet on under water humps. 
Crappie are slow on mmnmvs. WhRe bass are 
poor on ro.xJ runners fished on points in the 
mam lake B'ue and channel catfish are good on 
punch baR fished m 5 feet No reports of yeAow 
catfish

TWIN BUTTES Water stained; 8 3  de^ees. 36 
feet low Black bess are poor on crankbaits 
fished along the cam and on spinnerbaRs fished 
shallow along the bank. iAAiRa bass are M r on 
minnows and very smaA crarWbaits wRh tom e 
schooling action. No report on crappie Channel. 
Mue and yeAow catfish are fa r on cut shad and 
worms.

VWirTE RIVER Walor cfaor; 8 0  dagnas; BMck 
bass to 9  4 pounds ore poor on spinnerbaRs 
and minnows llshad shallow Crappie are good 
on smaH minnows fished M e  in the evening and 
at night WhRe bass are M r  on mbwiMS. No 
reports on walleye Chanriel catfleh to 10 
pounds are good on shrimp fished In the nkaRha 
on the rivers and creefts No reports on bkM or 
yegciw catfish

By B E TTY  D O N A M

Tiny Bird Champions

Hail to the Hummingbird!
HuDUB^i^binli are the top reoord 

Im akera of the bird wpfid. They are:
• the amalliiat

nniB ;
•  the only 
b inb  that can 
hoAAer

continuouBly;
•  theonfy 
birds that can 
^backw ard , 
upside down 
or eidewme 
fer more than 
a fiew seconds;
•  the only 
biidewitheo 
many

extremely bri^it, vhrid, ehiny coiarB;
• the aecond-largeet fiunily rfb iids in the 
world, with 318 types, or species.
Itsy-bitsy birds

Hummingbirds are eo tiny that one of 
thmr enemiee is an insect, Uk  praying

Meet Phylicia Rashad
eeeoad TV  sMies with BB Coeliy 8hs 
phes Rath Lucas oa the ahosr *OMbg^

Huxtabte oa “ Ih e  CoBiy Shsai* 
Fhyheia has been on other ahow% 

in d u d in f ‘Tbuched by u t  i 
‘A D if t n o t S b r l iL *
In  additian to I

and bae perfcrmed OB Broadway and  
in shows around the country  

Phylicia grew up in  Houstoa end graduated from H o w v d  
Unhera ity  in W Mhington, D .C  She studied fine arte.

She lives in Mount Vernon, N.Y., with her huaband, 
sportscaeter Ahm ad Rashad, aon, Billy, and daughter. Condole 
Ihylea. Phylicia worfca with several charities.

j

ttwR hove no pMca tbr 
Uiofntoland. SUckkig 
a M r long baafci Inaida 
ttw bkMaom, S«ay drink 
up Sia nectar The bSM 
of many hunansnobMa

M IGHTY  
FUNNY

bird fungdotn. /
TMe broadbaed 
hunvninglilrd la one of 
many types that neat in 
Arizona.

The INinI Page ttiardcs 
H. Roas l lawftina, 
president. The 
Htanmingbird 
Society, Newark,
Dei., for help wHh this 
story.

 ̂M5M Jo lk s s
mutism 
sssftmn 

utats nssr

Q: What shampoo works best on
mountains?

A: Head and boulders! f
Q; What do you get when you cross a |  

Tyrannosaurus rex widh a skunk? |  
A: A big stinker!

(an jokes sent in by Kelly PoBerl J

The smallest bird in the world is the 
Cuban bee hummingbird. It is less than 2 
inches 
loogfipom

could put 16 in an envelope and mail 
them aO fi>r 33 cents! I h ^  are so small, 
people often mistake them for insects.

Flying fast
The hum from 

huminingfoirds 
comes from the 
supo’-fast beat of
t h ^  wings. The smallest ones beat their 
wings the fastest, up to 80 times per 
second. E'ven the slower beat of bigger 
birds, 20 times a second, is so fast that 
people see only a blur.

A hummingbird’s flight muscles make, 
up about one-third of its weight, a bigger 
amount than in any other bird.

They are so good at flying that most 
don’t  ever walk. They use their feet only 
to perch. Even when they are just 
changing position on a branch, they fly.

While can do special things such 
as fly backward or hover, they cannot 
^ide or soar.

Nesting
The mother binds plants together with 

spiderwebs to make a tiny nest about as 
big as a golf ball. She sticks bits of leaves 
and other matter around it for 
camouflage. The mal^does not help with 
the nest or the babies.

The Mini Faqe

Dinoecjur Poster-Plus
from A to Z

* ntfwftt sad htH  akepf 
d/ae«aprt . .

Ae M e  fggk|SfPesafi8e

*  S m U 0 - S I M

(

Hummingblrcis usualy lay two eggs about the 
size of smaA jeSyfaeans. TTiey bve in the w M  
three to five years.

I To order. vend III plus piMagr and handling ftw eat h ciipv *wnd <wMy lhecks «w fwiWMv osOan I
I pavablp ti< Andrews pnd A4<h8ewt PO Baa 419242. kawiaa CiH MMaaan. 84141 |
I rteaAp vend i npiex ii# fhr Mi*i/’•ffr'fTimnaiirv fnw 4 fo / Pvilrr Mat Ulewi • 7BII-4> at S3^ aeck. |
I inctitding piyMagv and handling <Bwlh dmount infornwrawf availablp upon ircfunt 1 |

I Addrw. . . . . .  _ I
I I if> Sfafr /ip I
L --------------------------------------------------------------------— ---------------------J1

’Rookie Cookie^ Recipe
Bird Nests
V o u Y  naad:

• 1 (6-ounce) beg buttoxcotefa chips
•  1 cup peanut butter
•  2 cups miniature marshmallows
• 1 (3-ounce) can chow mein noodles

1. Place buttcreeotdi chips and peanut butter in a 
mechum, mkrowave-safie binfl; Microwave on h i ^  2 minutes 
or until melted. Stir every minute.

2. ilemove firom heat Stir in marshmallows. Mix well.
3. Sdr in nooefles. Mix well.
4. Place by teaspoonfiils on a cookie sheet
5. Refrigerate until weO-chilled.
Makes about 40.

H UM M IN G BIR D S
T R Y ’N FIND

Wbfds that ramind us of hummingbinte are hidden in the block 
below. Some words are hidden backviard or diagonally. See it 
you cwi find; HUMMINGBIRO, NEST, TINY, COLORFUL. 
BRIGHT. FLY BACKWARD. SIDEWAYS. WINGS. BEAT.
HUM. NECTTAa FLOWERS. RED. EAT. ENERGY FEED. 
EGGS. BEAK. BIRD

B M F B T B 0 R 1 B M U H Z F

W C L E 1 E N L U F R 0 L o C
E 1 Y A N A E S Y A W E D 1 S
F G N K Y T P S R E W 0 L F A
N G G G O Y G R E N E R E D B
1 E R S S C G J N E C T A R Q
J E S U H U M M 1 N G B 1 R D
K W A T D F E E D B R 1 G H T

L X E T B A C K W A R D S H L

Mini S p y . . .
Mini Spy and Alpha Mouse are watching hummingbirds 
at her feeder. See if you can find:

• IctterT pendl

• question 
mark

• ruler
• kite
• carrot
• dragon
• ice-cream 

bar
• bandage
• number 3
• ladder
• caterpillar
• letter E
• word MINI
• squirrel
• candle

fWi The Aeae by natty Diaftwde I4» TYia aka Pe^ P

The Hummingbird World
Food

Hummingbirds are so active they 
have to eat lots and lots of fixxl. If an 
awake hummingbird does not eat at 
least every 30 minutes, it could starve 
to death.

Small insects make up part of their 
food, especially when they are babies.

Their main food is nectar from 
flowers or trees. Water makes up about 
three-fourths of nectar. Sucro.se, or 
ordinary table sugar, makes up the 
rest.

Location

nectar every day. This is the same as 
eating about one-half their body weight 
in sugar, and two times their weight in 
water.

To get enough nectar they must feed 
frum hundreds of flowers every day.

During the mght, and if there is not 
enough food, they can go into a kind of 
hibernation.

If humans moved as much as 
hummingbirds, a 75-pound child would 
have to eat 163 pounds of potatoes a 
day. If soft drinks were as nch in sugar 
as nectar, a child would still have to 
drink 250 12-ounce cans of soft drink 
every single day.

kreacta don't see rad, ao ttwy often pass by 
red flowars, leaving them for humming- 
bkds. Hummingbirds k ix jw  a red flower 
might mean food just for them. They vnA 
ehack out anything red, even Apsbek or

TTw areas near the equator have the most 
species. Ecuador has 160 species, the moo|k of 
any country. Mexico has 40.

Sixteen speaes nest in the U.S. They 
are in every state except Hawaii. t

Only one species, 
the ruby-throated 
hummingbird, 
nests east of the 
Mississippi River.

The best place 
in this country’ to 
find

Ruby-throeted hummingbirds is
f’«™™'9 bird southeastern

Arizona. They come there from many 
different areas.

The rufous is the only hummingbird to 
nest in Alaska. It might migrate 2,000 
miles to Mexico each winter, and then 
back to Alaska in the spnng

Rubv-throated hummingbirds migrate 
about 600 miles across the Gulf of 
Mexico, flying for about 20 hours.

To keep from starving on the journey, 
they go on an eating binge for two weeks 
before leaving. By the time they reach 
land again, they will have burned up 
almost half their body weight.

Glorious color
Famous bird artist John Audubon 

called hummingbirds “glittering 
fragments of the rainbow.” ' 
Htiaimingbirds often have beautiful,

—ta i^ t .  shiny 
colors.

Most bird 
feathers have 
chemical colors, or 
pigments, that 
always show the same color. For 
example, a blue Jay is always blue, no 
matter how the l i ^ t  hits its feathers.

While hummingbirds do have 
feathers colored with pigments, they 
get their brightest colors in a different 
way. Tiny layers of feather cells break 
the light into bnlliant colors, just as 
water breaks light into a rainbow.

Unless the light hits the bird just 
right, you can’t see any color at all. It 
just looks dark.

The ability to display colors when 
they want is a great help to humming
birds. A male flashes his bright colors 
to attract a female or scare off an 
enemy. Even a hawk can be scared off 
if it sees a sudden burst of color.

Only about 5 percent to 10 percent of 
hummingbirds are adult males. The 
rest are females or young. Usually the 
males are the most brightly color^.

Look Through your newepaper for 
sToHee drid oicTuree about animale.

Next weak, in an ongoing aorias about Uta 
miBannun and the century. The M M  Page 
looks at aducetton through the ages.

Check out our aite a t w w w jnM pega com  
For mors on hummlngblrdB, sea; 
xvwwTiummingbinLorg

ftriwii

PARTTIERS 

EDUCATIOn i
Tomorrow's 
workforce 

is in today's 
classrooms.

The M ini P a g e
Sponsored by:

Norwest Bank 
Fina Refinery
TXU Electric

AAi
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Am  -  AM/FM 
4 dr.. Run*

Gritati $2.soo.oo.
26t«-8711 o r work 
2634301 ask for Vicky.

L I N C O L N  
. T O W N  C A M

*' SAVEttOOO orviiSIp
liOB BROCK 

FORI)
■)ii" U Hh

1 9 M  Whit* Suburban 
S ^ f e k n . 4x4. A l  power. 
A lu m in u m  w h e e ls  
M aW ln*., Kaytess entry, 
C O . Rear A/C, third seat 
1 0 t)(. Exc. condition. 
L o & ly  owned. $17,900. 
2B7-2B10.

‘93 20 ft. Pontoon fishing 
boat wNh enclosed loliet. 
Excefient cond. $8,000 
26»«887.

. N E E D  C A S H  
• N O W  OPEN

E -Z  CA S H  
of Big Sprirtg 

Chedottg A cct 
Requaed

B u s i n e s s  O p p t .

✓  D EN TAL BILLER Up to 
$20^$40/hr Dental Bifiing 
sofhtare company needs 
pegpie to process medkal 
claim s from home. 
Training provided. Must 
o W n  c o m p u t e r .  
1 >800-223-11496x1 460.

Fully equipped restaurant 
for sale. Tu rn  key 
o p e r a t io n .  C a ll  
915-268-3845 for more

In s t r u c t i o n

Prfvals Plano Lessons
B e g in n e rs  through 
A dv a nce Y e a rs  of 
teaching experierx». 2607 
Rebecca Cal 263-3367.

H e l p  W a n t e d

AIM HIGH
Gre^t career opportunities 
are available for h i ^
school grads, ages 17- 
W e provide training in 
more than 150 job wills 
aixlenfisknenl bonuses up 
to.$t2,000 for those who 
qualify. For a free 
Information packet, call 
1-800-423-USAF or visit 
wwweirforce.com.

Andrews Transport Irtc. 
Accepting applickions for 
truck drivers for vans & 
tciftks. Must have Haz Mat 
& Tank erKlorsements. 
AppNatTOONE 12th St.. 
Big Spring

AVIS LUBE
F a s t  o h . c h a n g e

24 HR. JO B  H O n JN E  
1-800683-4063 ExL 371

B LA ST M ASTERS. INC. 
Needed mature 
oper l̂tors. with crew 
leadership eqierience 
Drug Test required. Must 
have valid drivers license. 
CalHof kifonnation 
8(915)267-5449.

C o m a n c h e  T r a i l  
N u rs in g  C e n te r has
openings for CNA's - aU 
shifts. W e offer holiday 
pay, vacation pay & 401K 
plaA. Apply at 3200 
Parkway. ___________

CU STO M ER  SERVICE 
REPR ESEN TATIVE

E n t^  level position for 
i n d iv i d u a l  w ith  
“Personality Ptus’ . Some 
typing required

LEA R N :
• Loan Processing • 
Corriputer Operation • 
Payment Processing • 
Heavy Public contact • 
Any many other phases of 
a successful and profitable 
business career

F U LL  B E N EFIT PKG.
• G roupO e Ins • Hospital 
& Dental Ins. • College 
Tu itio n  Program
Vacations. H o iid^ & Sick 
Leave • Profit Sharing
Plan & others

' Apply in person 
Mon-Wed • 10:00-4:00pm

614 Gregg 
R N A N CLB LA ZER

SERVICES

' DENTAL BILLER 
; Upto$20-$4Ohr 

Oenital BHtog software 
company needs people to 
process medtoal claims 

tcom home Training 
provided Must own 

coTTBUter 1-800-223-1149 
ext 460.

Drhwrs
Attention Exp’d O T R  
Fletoed Drivers: You can 
have the oppty to make 
aecAni & up guar loaded 
pay * other benefits! 
Hawk Trartsport offers 
you the charKe to run 
10.000 ♦ miles/ month in 
M e  model wafi(-in Pete's. 
C a ll Ja so n  or Y a z 
1-0OO6a7-4O2a
Experierrced welders 
needed Apply in person 
a l ' Brow ne Bros in 
Colorado City___________

Flexfole Hours 
Claims processor/

No Expertenoe

PCreqiired.
^  M0G|B46-78ei

H e l p  W a n k  i;

Otoi office looking for 
B o o k k e e p e r  w ith  
A grtcuWure A  Computer 
bechgRxnL Good people

to PO  Box 1431/900, a s  
Tx 79721.
Head Mefolenerxw Parson 
needed W AC CartMcaian

Plumbing ( 
eke Ready anrarierKe 

also helptul. Apply in 
person to Baroatona / 
^WeekMer.
H e lp  W a n t e d  
Brusher/battwr apply In

•  Shear lfS!^104
lAnnefoStenkxv

$$HmM Q 
B4MEDIATB.Y$$ 

Truchdrivere needed for
Oil VBiQ
ex-Dowel. *x-B J., 
ex-Hattxxton hands. 
Must be able to travel No 
need to ratocate. Ctess A 
COL. dear driving record, 
2 years kuckdriving 
experience a iTWBt Cal 
1-800-5M^2669 Mon-Fii 
8am-5pm. No cals after 
5pra

Kfichan poaMon open. 
Good referenoee requited.

\i
(Jij. K,p-

Immedtate employment 
tor a Social Worker In the 

Big Spring area sriti 
nalonel hospice. 

Educalonal regukemerS: 
Bachelor of Sdenoe in 

Social Work from a 
Univetsify. aocredted by 
Couned of Social Work 

Educafton, Masters 
Preferred. O ra  yaar of 

recerk ejqwtterxte 
preferably in tw  haaMi 

care ten. Excalent 
benefits kxriude 

compeklive salary, 
generous paid i m e ^ ,  

riOIKAmore.

H ‘ lP W A frTE D

N e e d  E x p e rie n c e d  
Roustabout O ilfie ld  
Conakudfon worker. C al 
287-2274.

Needed 32 people to loae 
up to30 lis. by Sept IS. 

NakaaL guaranteed
raaifite, doctor approved I
loat 23 be. In ora montif 

1-800-79(Hlsl 
srww.bsoflhow.oom

Needed farm harut. 
3S34460.
Own a computet?
RANtowotkl
$2S/$75hr.PVR
888646-1540
wwwitoeayourselt.net

Part Utra counter help 
needed. Apply in person 
k>2107&0regg________
RN's rteeded for home 
health care visits.sits. Salary 
plus mileage, healtn 
insurance £  vacation.
915664-2163

Town & Country Food 
Store, FuN & Part time
poafiton open in Coahoma. 
^  Spring A Starkon. Abie 
to w irk d i shills. Apply at 
1101 Lamesa Hwy. EOE.,
Drug test requaed.

Universal Construction 
has an immedate opening 
for a single hand welder. 
Pay $14.00/hr. Work 
dotws fomished. vacation 
and Insurance. Call 
263-9278 to arrange an 
kkerview.

Send or Fax cover tetter 
arxi resume to: 

VistaCare Family 
Hospice

Attention: Maty Byars 
stllfiPtaoe3210 East 1
Texas 79720 

ax: 915-2636063

(»«i. K -
R J47LVN On Cefl Nurse

wrih a nafiond hospice 
provider in the Odessa 
area Oneyear reoerk 

home healto or hosploe 
experience requkBd.

Excefient benefits indude 
competkive salary, 

gertorouB paid Ime-afl, 
401(k)&More.

Setxl or Fax cover totter 
arxl resume to: 

VistaCare Family 
Hoeptce 

Atterkion: 
3210East11fi

Big Spring, Texas 79720 
Fax:915-2636053

LOSE LBS./M A K E $$ 
Surf b e n d

Tlo5t40bs. in2mos.* 
1-888-5684950 

www.evitality.nel/dteknagi

Wanted: Roustabouts 
must have experierKO, 
must have DL, pass UA, 
starting salary DO E. 
263-2306 Iv. irassage.

Opportunitii 
takirrg appfic

W e s t  T e x a s
ties, Inc. is 

.  appfications for a 
S u b s titu te  D riv e r. 
Applicants must have 
graduated from High 
School or have a GED. 
Must have valid CDL 
lice n s e  w ith  'P*
endotserrark, good driving 

I at least 2frecord arxJ be I 
years of age. M ud be able 
to work wen wflh children, 
ddedy arto handicapped 
a n d  m ust dre ss 
appropriately. Ability to 
speak b o b  English arto 
Spanish preferred. Must 
have good organizationd 
skilts and have abiliN to 
obtain A maintain CPR / 
1st Aid Certification. 
Applicants may apply at 
the office located at 1000 
11th Place, Big Spring, 
Texas. Applications must 
be retumad by 5 m  PM <
Mondey. /togust 16.1999 
W T O .I is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

W H A TA B U R G E R
Now hiring all shifts, all 
positions. Apply with 
Manager O  1110 Gregg

W ORK FROM  HOME 
$9626,947Ano PT/FT 

8086896614 
www.fteedomceih.com

L o a n s

Mig Wekfers needed 1st 
& 2nd. shifts available. 
P a y d e p e n d s on 
experionce. Up to $12/hr. 
2646600

MH7WEST R N A N C E 
Loans $108$430. Open 
M -F 9-6pm. 612 Gregg. 
263-1353. Phone app's. 
welcome. Se Habla 
EspetnI.

NEED CA S H  
NOW O PEN 

E-Z Cash 
$100 to $10001000 
No CradH Check 

Checking A cct 
Raquirsd 
2634315

I  Malone

S immediate opening for an Office

c c c c c c o c o c c o c c c c c o 5 ^ 5

nd Hogan Clinic, a |  
m em ber of C ovenant Meath  ̂

3  System, is expanding and has an If

• Nurse. Ideal candidate will be an  ̂
J RM or LVH with 3 to 5 years i  
■fi] c linical experience . OB/OYH t  
J ex p erience  helpful, but no t j  
J required. 4

Salary is 
#j experience

com m ensu ra te
and a full benefit 4 

« package is availab le . Only 
1] qualified applicants need apply to K 

the Personnel Office of Malone fir I 
^ Hogan Clinic, 1501 West 1 1th ^ 
 ̂ Place, Big Spring, Texas 79720, or ^ 

S fax resume to 915-264-7019. 4

Malone and Hogan Ginic, A Member 
of Covenanat Health System, has the 
following immediate openings:
Patient Representative: miminum 
qualifications include one year 
medical office billing experience, 
typing speed of 40 words per minute, 
and 10 key by touch.
Part-tine Janitar: to work from 5:00 
pm, to 9:00 pm Monday through 
Friday and some weekends. Minimum 
qualifications include a high school 
diploma or equivalent, and one year 
of verifiable janitorial experience. 
Salary is commensurate to experience 
and full benefit package is available. 
Only qualified applicants need to 
apply to the Personnel Office of 
Malone and Hogan Gink, 1501 West 
I Ith Place, Big Spring, Texas 79720, 
or fax resume to 9IS-264-70I9.

L o a n s D o g s , P e t s . E t c .

1000
mm evtmmm t

No Credn - No Probtem 
Loans $1086467 

Apply by phone 267-4591

PetGnMmbM

a  come by
RkANCES E C U R ITY  R N A N C E  

204 S.Gofiad» Big Spring
D E L T A  LO A N S  

Loans fcwn $S0-$450
Se Habta Espanol 

.MMoomePhone Apps.
115 E. 3rd. 268-9090.

7445 JD  Cotton Stripper 
exka nice. 9156534828.

BIG SPRING HORSE, 
SA D D LE A T A C K  

A U C TIO N
Sat August 14.12:30pm 

to buy.Evaryone welcome 
sell or visit.

Lance Folsom, TX  8148 
806-7926919

D o g s , P e t s , E t c .

F R E E  T O  G O O D  
H O M E -8 -9  W eek old 
kitten. C£ril 2634645.

Do you have a house 
for sale? A car? Let 
the Herald Classified 

section help you. 
Call us Todi^! 

263-7331

$6.00 Dog Dip Every 
Salurdayll

a  1000 Btoebomet Sal 8- 
Boys dothes 8 5 , queen 
mattress set. smafi appL 
toys, T V . baby items, 
decor, vanity/sink._______

□  1306 NOLAN: Saturday 
8-7, Sunday 8-? Setting 
lots of miscellaneous 
items.

□  3-FAMILY: SAT. ONLY. 
8-3PM. 2729 E. 25th. 
Stove top, tablesaw, 
Nordic Track, Big TV , 
Pako fum., knid(-knacks, 
d o b e s A  misc.

□  5 FAM ILY G A R A G E  
SALE: 701 Settles A 700 
Tulsa (in rear). Clothes, 
fishing equipt. A nksc 
items.

□  5310 W A SSO N : Sat. 
7 :30-12:00. Recliner, 
a ir b e d , e x e r c is e  
equipment., craft kits, 
baby bed, books A misc

□  Large Sate- Coahoma 
Community Center-306 
N A v e .  8 a m -7  
Boat/motor, p ick-up, 
comiTtode, cookie jars, 
microwave, knick-knacks, 
lots of misc. Nintendo 
games.

G a r a g e  S a l e s

□  C A R P O R T SALE: SaL 
9-2. 705 E. IT B l T v . 
sterao, floor vinyl, wakter, 
dobas, toolB, n r i^

□  O A R A G E SALE: 1505 
Runnels. Misc. tools, 
chairs, rods A reels, 
nik-naks, coats, doth**, 
kjoaegs. Sal 86.

□  OARAGE SALE; Frktey 
A Sal morning starting al 
Sam . 1802 Ittiltel.

□  H U G E 3 F/MBLY: 1600 
Nolan. S a t 8-3, Sun UN
2pm. Yard tools,^ ^^
nrotrara ckflhes. 
brass bed, car A/C comp., 
lots of misc. burritos A 
cokes.
□  M OVINQ S A L E : 2712 
C in d y . F r i -S a t -S u r  
7-5pm. FumMure, dobes, 
misc flams. Everything 
must goH 264-6366.

□  Yanl Sale: 1106 E. 14b. 
SaL all (tey. Fum., ladtea 
clothing sz. 12 A14 
$1.0G/ec^ miac.
□  YARD SALE; SA T. 8 -^  
111 N E 2rxl. Name brand 
dothes, good condition. 
Boys-infants to 8. Girls 
1812. Ladias up to 3x. 
M en L -X L .  m isc . 
microwava. priced to safi.

□ 2 -F A M IL Y  G A R A G E  
S A LE. 1103 Blackmon 
Ave. Fri A Sat. 8am-? 
Racial arm saw, guns and 
miscafianeous.

G a r a g e  S a l e s

□ Moeteg8Ms:FiLA8te. 
8-7 Fum., appte, ItehaU, 
ptante, ctotnteL grfiL ale.

F O U N D : Vicinity of 
Parkway. Huatw. Call 
267-aOOatoldanfî .
L O S T : Vicinity of B S  
Steer BMfotek. mMa black 
Chihuahua, has tan 
ntartdnge. Reward! CaM 
2636811.

Found: Sheppard mix 
puppy. Qofiad achooL Cafi 
267-«S8

F u r n it l r f .

Brmnham FumHun 
2004W .49I

In Bedroom, Hvingroom 
suftae, dkwtte, sofa sals, 
corrputer desk, bunk end 
cartopy beds, iiMttres iee. 
futons, vaniliee and new

z x s b a s k ;
FURNITURE

Living room, bedroom 
suites, dfobg room sets, 

atunbefieveabtolow 
pttoee. Located b  old 

WheeTs bufidbg. Come 
see us today.

115 E a x L  2634563

M i s c e l l a n e o u s

W ED O IN Q  C A K E S II
/Vrehes, sHk bouquets, 
catering. Evening calls 
and a m  wsiceme.

The Grishams 
267-9191

M iSCEl ^A'

5k Cjawfoot bqjlifiab. 
white. RacarWy racfiiBed.
$600.2830911.

iforaato- 
T ra e k a r , -S n o rt  A 
gquaafar, $13.00 each. 
Alao. 2nd complete eat of 
M c D o n a ld 's  T a e n ia  
BaOTtea;1yrokt2rboyB 
IQ -sp e e d  bike; Call 
2834646.

Wait^tetoas 
NukMton and Ertargy 

Products
iitoney Back Guarantee

1-888-707-7593
15* AkjmkMjm rims

w/3 good low proffia fires. 
$4000^1.-------------.Cea 2646998.

M u s ic a l

iNSTRUMErjTS

For Sale Wurlitizar 
Console Plano b  aMoafiant 
oondlton 267-9423
Yamaha Cororat A F. 
Besson Trumpet. Both 
silver finished A in 
excefient condition. CaN 
2640401.

Y a m a h a  trom b one, 
excellent condition. 
$360.00. Cafi 2636638.

P o r t a b l e

B u i l d i n g s

12'x16‘ workshop / 
storage buikfin^ - sighlly
Aunaged. Debvera and 

ailaFinancing
5633108

available.

S C R R A  M ER CA N TILE
For afi your bufiefing 

needs.
Portable

On sigM - Carports 
F20 East *2631460

Classified Cant 
263-7331

NG P o o l s

24’ Routd above-ground 
p ^ .  $62.00 a month 
UKludes installation. 
Financing availabla. 
5633108^
Fufi-sizs, 5 to 6 Doraon, 
Spa/Hot Tub  $ » .0 0 .  a 
nionth. DeHvary and 
financing avaftabla. 
5633108
Tirad of paying rerfl? Own 
a  18x18 storage bufidftrg 
for $40.00 a month. 
Delivery artd firtancing 
avMtebte. 5633106.

ACREAG E F o r  
S a l e

A C R E A G E  FO R  S A LE :

5-10 acre tracts, utilities 
available-South Moss 
Laka Road. CaN Janell 
Davis, Coidwefi Banker 
Rsatots, 267-3613

FO R  LEASE: bufidbg on 
Snyder Highway. Approx. 
1800 square feat with 
office on 1 acre. $250 per 
morflh 100 depoafl. Call 
W astax Auto Parts 
2836000.

FO R  LEA S E: Offices A 
Warehouse on 4 acres. 
Fenced yard. Snyder 
Hwy. $650 * dap. CaN 
W astax Auto Parts, 
2636000.

FO R  SALE O R  LEASE: 
Approx. 2 acre yard wflh 
40)40x16 steel bufidbg cn 
ooncrete fioor. 175ft x-120 
Ser. Rd frontage in 
Coahoma, TX . For more 
bto. cafi 394-4669.

People just like you read 
the Big S p rin g  H erald  
Classifieds. (Cal us today 
at 2 6 3 -7 3 3 1 a n d  place 
your ad.

Let Your Big Spr ing a nd  Howard  County Experts  Help Y O d l

Bi^ Spring Herald

h ^ f£ ^ i f0 N A i-  SBRVICB OlRBCTORY
1 .Month: S42.00 • 2 \N (>(‘k Sci \ ic(> Din-i im a : s'J.")on • H-mo ( o iitriu  l: .S 57..")0 |H‘1 mo.

Call  263-7331 to p lace  yo i tr  acl today!!

AFFO R D A BLE
APPLIANCES

A f f o r d a b l e  
“ T w ic e  N e w ”  

R e b u i l t  A p p l i a n c e s  
1811 S c u r r y  St.

2 6 4 - 0 5 1 0  
W a s h e r, D ry e rs  

R e f r i e e r a l o r s  
and ..fia rls .

D E E S  C A R P E T  
2 67-7707

C h e ck prices with me 
before you buy 

Sam ples show n in 
your hom e or mine 

Low er overhead 
m eans 

lowest prices 
D e a n n a  R o g e rs , 

A g e n t

DOG GROOMING

CA R P ET
CLEANING

’ Carpet/Uphoisfry 
* Steam Clean Method 

‘ Air Duct cleaning 
Prompt, Dependable 

Se rvice
C L I N E  B U I L D I N G  

M A I N T .  I N C .  
( 9 1 5 )  2 6 3 - 0 9 9 9  
( 8 0 0 )  6 4 9 - 8 3 7 4

MICHELLE’S 
SHAMPOODLE 

Small breed 
dog grooming 
Since 1974... 

Your pup won’t be 
our first!

Call Michelle 
268-9022 

“We’ll pamper 
your pooch”

HANDYM AN

U e  C a n  k a \ e  ^ oh 
M o n e y  b \

, .Adx'cHisini '  Yovrr 
busine :>s  in n u r  

I’rofcs-Gozial 
S e r v ic c . .W y o c h ) r \ ! 

C a l l  '  ,

263-7331
f or  m o r e  in In.

DIRT
C O N TR A C TO R S

S A M  F R O M A N  
D I R T

C O N T R A C T O R .  
I'o p so il. n i l  sand.  

D r i v e w a y  C al i c h e .  
9 1 5 / 2 6 3 - 4 6 1 9 .  
L eave message.

CO M PUTER S ERRANDS

D  and S 
P r o f e s s i o n a l s

Customized |
Computer Projects 

-Tech Presentations 
-Graphics- 

-Poster/Banners- 
2 6 4 - 0 1 5 6  
2 6 7 - 6 2 9 1  
5 T T

E R R A N D S ,  E T C .  
(Grocery & G ift 

S h o p p i n g  • 
l . a u n d r y .  O ffice 

S u p pl y ,  Ca ke  P/C. 
N o t o r y  

Fu l l y  Bonded.  
C a ll Bar bara @  

267-8936 o r  
6 3 4 - 5 1 3 3 .

C o n c r e te  &  

W e l d i n g  S e r v i c e  

D r i v e w a y s ,  
C i n d e r b l o c k s ,  

C a r p o r t .s ,  p a t i o s ,  

h a n d ra ils  &  gates 

B u r g la r  B a rs  

2 6 3 - 6 9 0 8  

2 6 7 - 2 2 4 5

15&M F E N C E  C O .
A ll  types of 

fences &  repairs.  
Free Estimates! 

Pho' ne
D A Y :  263-1613 

N I G H T :  264-7000

B E S T  P R IC F .S :
• D r i v e w ay s • 

Patios • Sidewalks 
S t o r m  Ce l l a rs  

Al l  kinds of 
c o n c r e t e !  

Fences &  Stucco 
w o r k .

C a l l  7 56 -2 3 68
C O N STR U C TIO N

J A M
C O N S T R U C T I O N

- R c s i d e n t i a l -
- C o m m e r i c a l -

-■New-
- R e m o d e l e d -

“ F R E F .
E S T I M A T E S "  

3 9 4 - 4 8 0 5  
References A v a l .

B R O W N  F E N C E  C O .
A lin  types of 

fencing,  c a r p or t s  A  
d e c k s .

F R E E  F ..S T IM A T E S ! 
C a l l

2 6 3 - 64 4 5 d a y t i m e  
3 9 8 - 5 2 1 0  nite

B O B ’ S 
H A N D Y M A N  

S E R V I C E  
C a r p e n t r y ,  

p l u m b i n g ,  h a u l i n g ,  
c l ea ni ng u p ,  

m isc.
2 6 7 - 1 3 4 4

C e l l  6 3 4 - 4 6 4 5

If  you want round 
Ibe clock care M  A  
J  Sitter Service can 

supply trained 
nurses aides to 

help you w ith all 
yo u r In -H o m e  care 
need’s C a ll now - 
1 - 8 0 0 - 9 5 7 - 4 8 8 3 .  

“ W e C a re "

IN TER N ET
SERVICE

HOME
IM PROVEM ENT

G I B B S
R E M O D E L I N G  

R o o m  A d d i t i o n s ,  
R e m o d e l i n g :  A l l  
tile w o rk , hang 

d o o rs, mu ch m ore. 
C a l l  2 6 3 - 8 2 8 5 .

Do you have 
a service to oiler? 

Place your ad b  foe 
Herald Claesified 

ProteBiiowal Service 
Directory 

Cafi 263-7331 
Today)

HOUSE
LEVELLING

H ouse Levelin g b y  
D a v id  Lee A  C o . 

H o o r Bracing. 
Slab f  Pier A  Beam 

Insurance C la im s 
Free Estimates! 

References 
“No payment 
until lyork is 

satisfactory completed"

915-263-2355

FIREW OOD

D I C K ’S F I R E W O O D  
S e r v i n g  

Residential  A  
R e s t s o r a n l s  

T h ro n g h o n t  West  
T c x d s .

W e  D e liv e r. 
I - 9 I 5 - 4 5 3 - 2 1 5 1  

F a x :
1 - 9 1 5 - 4 5 3 - 4 3 2 2

B A B  H o n s c l c v e l i n g  
A

F o u n d a tio n  R e p a ir  
S p e c i a l i z i n g  in 

Solid Slab A  P ier A  
B e a m  F o u n d a tio n s . 
M e m b e r of A b ilen e  

T X  B B B .
F R E E  E S T I M A T E S  

1 - 8 9 8 - 3 3 5 - 4 8 3 7

\N c ( .1 n S,i\ c- > I HI 
\1imi'\ l’ \

\  J \  «'l t l-l MU  ̂
I I i i 'i  111" "  ' n I ".I r 

I’’ n t i " "  Inn .11 
r\ I . I' I ) i11" l i ' 

( -M

: ( r - 7 V v i

Local Unlim ited 
Internet Service 

N o  long distance 
N o  ^  Surcharge 

Co m p u te r & 
Co m p u te r Repair 

/Ul S ervices O n  
Internet Available 
W e b  Pages For 

Business & Personal 
U sa.

CROSSROADS
COMMUNICATIONS

268 -8 8 0 0  
(fax) 268-8801 

W e  m ake it E A S Y  for 
Y O U  to get on the 

IN T E R N E T  
BIG SPRING'S PATH 

TO THE 
INFORMATION 

HIGHWAY HI
LAW N CA R E

L A W N  C A R E

Small Time 
Cheap & Reliable 

- Call - 
Chad Small 

267-4807 
Senior Citizen 

Discount
C U T  R I T E  

Lawn Service 
M ow ing 

Weedealing. 
Trim m in g 
all Kinds 
of work ! 

2 6 7 - 4 9 7 7
LAW NM OW ER

CARE

B IG  S P R IN G  
S M A L L  E N G I N E  

A ll  type of 
L a w n m o w e r R e p a ir 

A  C o m p le te  
M a c h i n e  B o r i n g ,  
V a l v e s ,  C r a n k s .  
D E P E N D A B L E !  
C h a r l e s  N o b le  

2 6 7 - 4 9 7 7

MOBILE HOME 
SERVICE

W r A  Te x a s  L a rge st 
M o b ile  H o m e  

D e a le r
N e w * U s e d *  R e p o s  

H o n e s  o f A n w ric a - 
O d e s s a

( 8 9 0 ) 7 2 5 - 0 8 8 1  o r  
3 6 3 - 9 8 8 1

Merchcad
T ra n s fe r  A Storage 
Move scross the street 
or across the nation. 

F R E E
E S T I M A T E S

267,5203
C ha ricie

Merehcad
In g ra n

MOVING

C I T Y  D E L I V E R Y  
F u r n it u r e  M o v e r s

Move One item or 
Complete houschcAd 

Local -  Statewide 
27 Y R S  E X P .  

H O N E S T  A  DEPEN A B L E  
C A L L  T O M  C O A T E S  

908 Lancaster 

2 6 3 - 2 2 2 5

-PAINTING

F o r  Y o u r  Best 
H o u se  P a i nt in g  

A  R e p a irs  
In te r io r  A  E x te rio r  
• Free  Estim ates • 

C a ll Joe G o m e z 
2 6 7 - 75 8 7 o r  

2 6 7 - 7 8 3 1

P E S T C O N TR O L

S O U T H W E S T E R N  
A -1  P E S T  

C O N T R O L  
Si nce  1954 

2 6 3 - 6 5 1 4  
2008 B i r d w e l l  L a n e  

M a x  F . M oore  
w w w . s w a l p c . c o m  
m m @ s w a l p c . c o m

PLUMBING

W H I T M O R E ’S
P L U M B I N G

S E R V I C E
U C E N S E D  M A S T E R  

P L U M B E R .  
M 1 8 9 1 0  

C A L L  D A Y  O R  
N I G H T .  2 6 3- 23 02 .

PO O LS & SPAS

V I S I O N  M A K E R S  
P O O L S  A  S P A S  

N S P l -  G o ld  
A w a r d  W in n in g  

P o o l s ! !
Full Retail Store 
Fin. Avail. .. .wac 

Service After the Sale 
1307 G r e g g  

2 6 4 - 7 2 3 3

PRODUCE

Seedless A  regular 

walerm elofu, 

tomatoes.

pepper, onions, 

eggplant, 

honey.

Beanies Garden
297-8090

V E N T U R A  
C O M P A N Y  
2 6 7 - 2 9 5 5  

H e n s c s / A p a r t n e n t s  
D a p le x e s , 1 ,2 ,3  
and 4  h e d re o n u  

fternished * r 
■wfwvwiakod.

ROOFING

S P R IN G  C I T Y  
R O O F I N G  

J o h n n y  F l or es  
S h i n g l e s ,

H o t T a r  A  G ra v e l. 
A U  types of 

r e p a i r s .
W o rk  guarant eed! !  

F re e Estim ates 
2 6 7 - 1 1 1 0

Q u a l i t y  R o o f in g

Residential - Comm. 
- Free Estim ates - 
Written Guarantee 

Insurance App. 
Hot tar, gravel 

& shingles 
915-268-1986 
915-353-4236

SEP TIC  REPAIR/ 
IN STALLATIO N

B A R  S E P T I C  
Septic T a n k s ,  

G r e a s e ,  
R e n t - a - P o t t y .  
2 67 -3 5 47  o r  

3 9 3 - 5 4 3 9 .

C H A R L E S  R A Y  D ir t  
A  Septic T a n k s  

Pum ped T o p  Soil 
Sand A  G ra v el .  

.350 A  504 R ay R d . 
2 67-7378 L u t h e r  

3 9 9 - 4 3 8 0  
T N R C C 2 9 5 2 5 .  

7 5 1 1 4 4 0 7 0

A F F O R D A B L E
S E P T I C S

O w n e rs  D a vid  A l A  
K a t h r y n  Stephens 

• State Licensed 
•Install A  Re p ai r  

• Licensed Site 
E v a l u a t o r .  
2 6 4 - 6 1 9 9  

Free Troubicshootin’

T R I P L E
T

S E P T I C  S Y S T E M S  
I n s t a l l a t i o n  

A  Service 
P u m p  T a n k s  
E x c a v a t i o n s  

D ir t  A  Caliche 
State Licensed 

3 9 9 - 4 3 8 4

TR EE TRIMMING

L U P E ’S T R E E  
T R I M M I N G  

M e re  than 18 years 
of experience. F o r  
T re e  T r im m in g  and 
re u M v a l. C a ll  L n p e  

9 1 5 - 2 6 7 - 8 3 1 7

WATER V/ELLS

G I L B E R T ’ S 
W A T E R  W E L L  

D R I L L I N G  
R e sid e n tia l A 

I r r i g a t i o n  
C a l l

3 9 9 - 4 7 8 5 .

B iq  S p r m q  H
Thursday, Au

O ra  space Oank 
M a c p a l a h ,  T r  
Memorial Park. 267 
or 506087-2587.

RETAIL S TO R E  lor 
For more btormalk) 
9162640141.

'  1203WOOO 
OW N ER W IU  

FIN AN CE 
2Brft.howaa 

$16,500 wriow dowi 
par month 

(915)5262649

1902 THORPE
3 Br. / 2 1/2 / 2 
fireplace. Ig. d o  
C H / A .  F er n 
Assum able. $75 
2636441.

4bdr.21/2bfobrickl 
on 6 acres, w/ C 
jnground swimming 
b  Luther. For mof< 
cafi 309-4627 or 556
A B A N D O N ED  H O  

i n B i g S p r i ^  
Take up peymer 
w/hothing dow  

Local 264661C

Beaufiki Executive 2 
home. Country du 
Pool ,  landscai  
acreara, 3-car ga 
priced below owners 
$239,000 O BO  263 
(business),  268- 
(home).

B E A U TIF U L  HOI
3Q«.OIBca/2 LA-24; 

Comer on 2 lots 
$129,900.

3200 Duke *2636
Pick-up into by yard

By Owner updalt 
Kentwood home 
2712 Arm Drive 
Cal 263-1274

C O L L E G E  PARK: 
C/HA. Newty remoc 
PossiWo Owner Fin 
2 6 3 - 5 9 2 6  
254-5596671

Coronado Hills ad< 
only 6 lots left. Call 
K E Y  H O M E S ,  
Harry Deter 553-35 
916520-9848 4/16/9f
FO R SA LE BY O W  
2111 Rurwiels 3 bedi 
1 bath. F i nar  
A v a i l a b l e  
9163636243.

FOR S A LE  BY O W
Needs work! 509 G 6 
bedroom, 1 bath. 
9163638243

H O USE FOR S A
2 4 0 2 SM ab St  

2bd., 1 bafo 
$50CV!down $$161.7: 

lor 300 months. 
PlustEixes& bsura 

1-800-804-7110

H O USE FOR S A  
Best of evefythbg!l I 
location. Beautiful ft 
yard, omtered porch, 
carport, spnnkler sy 
3 bd., 2 designer t 
unbelievable d o  
spacious utility r 
ParkhM Addn. $17< 
Cal for appt 263-32!

I'M M A D ... atbanM 
donl give real estate 
because of bad c 
probl ems or 
employment. I do 
L.D. Kirk, Homr 
M o r t g a g e s ,  
947-4475

M U S T S E T T L 8  
E S TA TE ! 

Priced Steahed $8
3 bd, 2 iving areas 
Everyfoing new! 263
OW N Y O U  O W N  F 
FOR LESS TH AN  F 
If you qualify, yo« 
move in this comp 
remodeled 3 bdrm, 
home for less 
$1800.00 with a pai 
of approx. $400 
camst and vinyl, 
paint and many 
improvements in thi: 
home. Cent/ht rel 
carport, tile fenced 
$30 s. O W N ER  AG 
263-6892 or Co 
Banker Sun Co 
267-3613.

Nee

Gal
to plac

http://www.evitality.nel/dteknagi
http://www.fteedomceih.com
http://www.swalpc.com
mailto:mm@swalpc.com
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F o r  S a l e

On* apac* Garden of 
M a c p a l a h ,  T r i n i t y  
Mamoiiil PartL 267-77W 
orSOS«07-2SB7.

RETAIL S TO R E  lor sale. 
For more M onnaion cal 
915^64^141.

'  1203WOOD 
O W N ER  WMJ.

R N A N C E  
2 B d r. house 

$16,500 teflM  down, low 
per month 

(915)520^649.

190S TH OR PE
3 Br. / 2 1/2 / 2. W B 
fireplace. Ig. closets. 
C H / A .  F e n c e d .  
Assum able. $75,000. 
2630441._______________

4bdr. 21/2 Mhbiicfc home 
on 6 acres, w/ C/H/A, 
irrgrourxl swimming pool 
in Luther. For more info 
cal 309-4627 or 55S4520.

A B A N D O N ED  H O M ES 
in Big Spring.

Take up payments 
w / rw th i^  down. 

Local 2E4-0S10

H o u s e s  F o r  S a l e

*** HU D HOMES*** 
LO W  OOW N PA YM EN T

2216 Lym  3/2 $378 
2501 Cheyenns S a la s ’s 
1906Alafaarm 4/1 $3Ss 
1311 PeifcSl ^ $ 2 S rs  

1206Wood 4a$27s 
1703Alatema 3/1 $26's 

1609 Sycamore an S2Ss 
1603 Tucson an $22*8 
900S.OolBd 4/8 y  7s 

Amarican Realhf 
913620-7677

Beaulhi Executive 2 story 
home. Country dub ro. 
Pool ,  l a nds ca pi ng,  
acreaM . 3-car garage, 
priced below owners cast 
$239,000. OeO. 263-0066 
(business),  268-9696 
(home).

B E A U TIF U L  HOM E
3/3/60nica/2 LA-2430 sf 

Ckxner on 2 lots, 
$129,900.

3200 Duke* 2636204
Pick-up into by yard sign

By Owner updated 
Kentwood home 
2712 Arm Drive.
Cal 263-1274

C O L L E G E  PARK: 2/1, 
C/HA. Newly remodeled. 
Possible Owner Firrance. 
2 6 3 - 5 9 2 6  o r
254-5590671.___________

Coronado Hills addition 
only 6 tots left. Call today 
K E Y  H O M E S .  I NC 
Harry Deter 553-3502 or 
913520-96484/16(96
FOR S A LE  B Y  OW N ER:
2111 Rumeis. 3 bedroom, 
1 bath. Financi ng 
A v a i l a b l e .  C a l l
9153638243.

OW N ER YrtLL 
FIN A N CEI 

Weft T o  School 
1 1/2BlociaEaBtOf 

Colega H e k ^  EMm. 
J u s t O f f E . 1 ^ 2 B d .  
House «  1902 MNM. 

Price $23,50a W W iLow  
Down E  Low Monthly. 
Fenced Yerd, Qerege A 
Pernwnsnl Siting. CeN 

9156203649
R E A D Y  T O  M O V E  
IN T O I Brick 3/1. $30's. 
Near New Jr. High. C a l
523- 2028 e  Nile or
524- 7055 - Day._________

R E D U C E D I 3/2/1 CH/A, 
newty rerrxxleled kitchen 
& baths, new appliances, 
togrourto pool, tile ferKe. 
2633125._______________

SPACE SP ACE SPACE 
T h i s  B R A N D  N E W  
HOME has Large Rooms 
on a Large Lot, Grade 
school is |ust one block 
away! Energy Efficient 
with blow-in insulation in 
walls and ceilings, ceiing 
fans, insulated windows 
and covered patio. Garage 
has storage space and 
down stairs for attic 
access. Drive Iw 3213 
Fenn and caH 5 ^ 3 5 0 2  
anytime.

M o b i l e  H o m e s

MoBiLf .  H o m e s

FOR S A LE  B Y  OW NER:
Needs work! 509 Gotad. 2 
bedroom. 1 bath. Call 
9153638243___________

H O USE FOR S / U ^  
2402 S Main St 

2bd., 1 ball
$50(Mtown $$161 72/fno 

tar 300 months.
Plus taxes & insurarK:e 

1-800304-7110
H O USE FOR SA LE 

Best of evetything!! (Sreat 
kxation. Beautiful fenced 
yard, ocwbred porch. p66(.' 
carport, sprmMer system. 
3 bd., 2 designer baths, 
unbelievable closets, 
spacious utility room. 
ParkhiH Addn. $179,000 
Cal for appt 263-3256.

1313 Mesquite 3 bedroom 
2 bath Mobile Home is 
realty a sharp home, well 
l an ds c ap e d w/nice 
porches & trees. /Uso 
storage bulding & many 
extras. Call Beacon 
Homes 267-1717.________

S199 mir. 3br. Fleetwood, 
storm windows, 5 yr. 
warranty. A-1 Homes. 
9.9%, 360 rrxK., 5% down, 
W.A.C.  653-1152 O R  
8006259978___________

2 bdroom 2 bath & 
hardboard siding. 96 
model w/air mounted on 
lounge, fully furnished. 
(DoMege spe<^ fust br.ng 
your clothes. Free 
delivery within 150 nkles 
on these homes. Call 
Beacon Homes 267-1717.

2 br. Mobile Home. Great 
for retirement life or for 
those juiSt starting out! 
Very Affordable. Call 
Now! 1-800-696-8003

32' wide Repo. A-1 

653-1152 or 806259978

I'M MAO ... at banks who 
don't give real estate loans 
because of bad credit, 
probl ems or new 
employment I do. call 
L.D. Kirk, Homeland 
M o r t g a g e s ,  ( 2 5 4 )  
947-4475_______________

M UST S E T T L E  
E S TA TE !

Priced Slashed $ 8 JX »
3 bd, 2 iving areas 
Everything new! 263-1400.

OW N Y O U  O W N  HOM E 
FOR LESS TH/Uf R EN T 
If you qualify, you can 
move in this completelv 
remodeled 3 bdrm, 1 bth 
home for less than 
$180060 with a payment 
of approx. $400. New 
carpet and vinyl, fresh 
paint and many more 
improvements in this neat 
h o ^  Cent/ht ref. air. 
carport, tHe fenced yard. 
$30's. O W N ER  A G E N T / 
263-6892 or Coldwell 
Banker Sun Country 
267-3613.

4 br., 2 ba Palm Harbor 
Doubfewide! Over 2,0(X) 
sq.fI. Evfng space. Save 
over $12,000-Only one at 
this price,  hurry!! 
1-800698-8003

$500 down on ALL 
singlewides. A-1 Homes 
6 5 3 - 1 1 5 2  o r
800-626-9978. Example 
$19,900, 11.57o, apr 
$227mth for 180 mos. 
W  A C._________________

A B A N D O N E D  HOM ESI
! Singles and Doubles, 
Low down payment arxJ 
very E A S Y  C R E D IT . 
Come by At1 H OM ES in 
M i d l a n d ,  T X
1-8057559133

Easy Terms Loaded, 
wide Repo . 6531152

18'

Credi Approval Hot Lina. 
6 5 3 - 1 1 5 2  o r  
8006269078.

R E N TE R S  W A N TE D
Ovm a 3 or 4 badroom 
Mobia Hama. $600 doam 
Movas you M l (W JL C .)

N o wC a l  
1-aO56058OOa

11

SAVE. SAVE. SAVE Naw 
homes, uaad homos, 
repoa. Beacon Homes 
BK) Spring. T X  267-1717.
S IE S TA  C A N S A D O  da 
pagar Renta. Pero su 
cradMo esta mat. o rro 
tiene credKo. Vartga a 
verme an A-1 H O M ES , 
M i d l a n d ,  T X  O  
hMilemem al tetetono 
1-857559133 y pregunlb 
por Cuco o Ja m a , para 
ayudatle en su casa mabi 
newaousads.__________
Tdka Advantage of our

Only kx 
Harbor.

G O O D  C R E D IT , B A D  
C R E D I T ,  Bankruptcy. 
Divorces. Stow Pays. C ^  
tie Credit Doctor to own
your new home. 807o 
Approvals.
16057559133_________

Half Price & brand new, 
better fian tiat!
This kitchen half w/2 
bedroom & utility room is 
all we have left. The other 
half went off a bridge. Add 
it to your home or make 
an office out of it - many 
uses arto a price you can't 
beat. Beacon Homes 
267-1717.

Land Locstor Service, 
for clients of Palm 

. Land avalable in 
most West Texas cities. 
1605695600a_________

T H E  B IG G ES T S A LE  O F  
T H E  YEAR!

Palm Hesbor-s RED TAG . 
Save tiousands on dozens 
o 1999 Model Homes. 
Help us make room for 
the 2000 Models.  
16056856003.
TH E  B IG G ES T S A LE O F 

TH E  YEAR!
Palm Harbor’s RED TAG . 
Save txxjsarxls cn dozens 
o 1999 Model Homes. 
Help us make room for 
the 2000 Models.  
16056956003.

We Love Trades. None to 
#1. A -1 Homes . 653-1152 
or 8056259978.________
W E S T B R O O K  - near 
school & close to both 
Colorado (Dky & Lake, this 
double wide Patriot home 
setting on four lot's in a 
dream home. 3 bdr 2 bth 
95 model save thousands. 
Call Beacon Hom es 
267-1717.

F u r n i s h e d  A p t s .

Apartments, Unfurnished 
houses. Mobile Home. 
References requked. 
2636944,263-2341.

P a r t i a l  f u r n i s h e d  
apartm ent for rent. 
$ 2 0 0 / ^ . 2004 Jcknaon. 
C al l  2 6 3 - 3 8 2 5  or 
2753562._______________
Very nice furnished 1 
bedroom apt. All bfls paid 
toducing cable. $4Q0Anrw.. 
$ 2 0 0 ./dep.  U 3 0 0
Move-In). Cdl 2651202.

F u r n i s h e d  H o u s e s

Extra Clean 1 bedroom 
house. 1216 Mesquite. 
$225./mo., $150./dep. 
Sony, no p ^ !  263-4922.
One bedroom furnished 
trailer. Large utility room, 
fenced yard! No PefS! 
Inquire at 1213 Hardtog.

R o o m s

T
HAPPY BIRTHDAY POR 

FRmAY. AUG. 13:
You can increase your finan

cial power if you invest in real 
estate, but research your choic
es carefully. Careless spending 
on property  could backfire . 
Partners and associates don’t 
always agree with you. Avoid 
becoming your own taskm as
ter. Your caree r flou rishes 
because of your steady work 
and high ethics. Sometimes you 
think you progress slowly, but 
you are making solid gains. If 
you are single, romance knocks 
on your door, though it might 
have a heavier tone than many 
of your previous relationships. 
If attached, work as a team to 
find solutions. Remember that 
fighting resolves little. VIRGO 
lends financial insight.

Xhe Stars Show the Kind of 
Day You’ll Have; 5Dynamic; 4- 
Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1- 
Difflcult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
**** Pressure builds. Clear 

your desk and get the job done. 
You have unusually high ener
gy. Mobilize another’s support; 
this could mean that everyone 
s ta r ts  the weekend earlier. 
Early afternoon could prove to 
be frustrating for anything but 
socializing. If you must work, 
network! Tonight: Charge into 
the weekend.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
***** Let your mind wander. 

Perhaps you need a little indul
gence. A loved one wants you 
to th ink about him. Another 
makes an overture toward you; 
what do you want to do about 
it? This person is unusually 
assertive. Leave the office early 
if possible. Tonight; Having 
some old-fashioned fun. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
****You are preoccupied with 

personal matters. Do your best 
to clear them out. Bring extra 
work home or stay at work a 
little later. You can resolve a 
lot once vou decide to tackle it. 
There is no time like the pre
sent! Make time for some exer
cise to ease stress. Tonight; 
Home.

CANCER (June 2l-July 22) 
*****Keep talking, even when

H o r o s c o p e

Room to rent in my home. 
Male, non-smoker. All 
utilities paid. $275./mo. 
0^264-0934

PaNDER08.AA?.\liTMENTS
*Funii$hed k Unfurnished 

*AU Utilities Paid 
•Covered Parking 
‘ Swimming Poob 

142S E 6lh St...... 263-6319

B a r c e lo n a  K 
A p a r t m e n t  }  

H o m e s  J 
Special { 

SMOimer S it it  J
1 Bd’s. starting

$279 - J
2 Bd’s. starting at ^

$329 }
338 Westover Road i  

1̂  2 6 3 -1 2 5 2  K

>a\i

Need Some Extra Cash?
VVTiy not sell your unwanted items 

in the Big Spring Herald Classifieds.

★  Miscellaneous Special ★
e

4 Lines - 7 days
^ 1 9 . 0 0 -

(* each additional line is J3 d  per lin e )

Gall 263-7331
|to place your ad today

All ads must be pre-paid.

an o th er com es on h ard  and 
strong. Understand how impor
tant it is for him to convince 
you th a t he is r ig h t. 
Brainstorm and be open to sug
gestion. Allow a little more flir
tation into a love relationship 
or new friendship. Tonight: Bat 
those baby blues, browns or 
greens!

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
***Handle finances w ith a 

strong hand. A family member 
sees a s itu a tio n  differently , 
w anting  to do it h is  way. 
Expect to be coerced until you 
think alike. Consider distanc
ing! Work demands your total 
concen tration . Do nothing 
halfway. Others are demand
ing. Tonight: Finally, the week
end.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
****Understand where a loved 

one is coming from. Ask ques
tions if you need to. You might 
still have difficulty identifying. 
Your thinking is quite differ
ent. Phones ring; others seek 
you out. L isten  carefully  to 
feedback that you are getting. 
Others have strong opinions; 
work with them. Tonight: It is 
your call!

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
**Take a deep breath. Think 

twice about what is going on 
with another. Listen carefully 
to feedback about money. You 
might not have all the answers, 
presently. Think of another’s 
attitude as an opportunity to 
pull back and think. Don’t com
m it to any course of action 
rig h t now. Tonight; Take a 
break.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
****Your v ita lity  quickly 

draw s others to you. You do 
everything you neiW to do. and 
more. Aim for what you want. 
Stay on top of work, yet make 
time for networking. A friend 
invites you to join him - there 
is no answer other than yes. 
Another might see you as quite 
aggressive. Tonight: Where 
your friends are.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 Dec. 
21)

****Intuition helps you get 
your work done and please a 
boss. You might feel you’re in

U n f u r n i s h e d

A p t s .

2/1 Apts. *263-7621 
$84-$12Svreekty-ABP 
$255 $400 monttiy plus 

«l«ctric '
Large popi!

$99 MOVE IN plus 
depoeit

1,2,3 bdrPartiatiy fcxn. 
263-7811 ajn. 

393-5240 everings

/UJ. B ILLS PAK) 
R E N T B A S E D  ON 

INCOM E
1-26 Bedrtxxn 

Apartinenls 
Marcy Elementary 

267-6421
PAR K VILLA G E A P TS

1905 Wasson Drive

A LL  BILLS PAID 
Section 8 Avalable 
R E N T B A S E D  ON 

INCOM E 
1-26 Bedroom 

Apartinents 
Bauer Elementary 

2676191 
N O R TH C R E S T 

VILLAGE 
102 Norte Main

U n f u r n i s h e d

H o u s e s

1807 NOLAN
3 bedroom. 1 bate. A l bits 
paid. Hud O k. Call 
263-1792 Of 2646006.

2 bdr. house C/H/A. 
$350ten. 263-5618.

Too L a t e s

FR EE RENT-Meniton this 
ad and rent a one, two or 
t h r e e  b e d r o o m  
apartment(fumished or 
unfurnished) with a 
s i x - m o n t h  l e a s e  
agreement that provides 
kx the sixth monte R EN T 
F R EE .  Coronado Hills 
Apartinent 801 W  Marcy, 
267-6500. "Remember, 
you deserve the best."

SUMMER SPECIAL 
RM .Ak»S99D epo9H  

E ll. $210; 1 bd. $235 
2Bd$275 

flM kMnt Mgr. A 
MeManance 
9152E7-4217

U n f u r n i s h e d

H o u s e s

F O R  R E N T : 1208 1/2 
Main. 1 bedroom. 1 bate. 
$50./dep., $150. per 
monte. 9153636243.

FO R  REN T; 
1 bath, 
refrigerator 
2654410.

2 bedroom. 
Stove & 
furnished.

Unf. House For Lease
3 bed, 11/2 bate CH/A 
fenced yard. No todoor 
petst4220Hamlton. 
2636514 Oimer^roker.

2 bdr. mobile home O  
1407 B-Mesquite. Central 
refrigerated air just 
installed. Stove & ref. 
$275/mn $200/dep. Call 
2676667._______________

2 bedroom, 1 bath. 1104 
Nolan ( rear ) .  Cal l  
267-3841 or 2757309.

2 bedroom, 1 bate, duplex 
1501 Lincoln B. Call 
267-3641 or 2757309.

2 bedroom, 1 bate Mobile
Home in Sarxl Springs 
area Call 267-3841 or 
2757309._______________

2513 Carol (Kentwood.)
3 br/2, fireplace, 2 car
g a r a g e .  $ 7 5 0 / m n .  
2 6 3 - 3 4 3 6  o r
5052556229.___________

3 bd. house tor lease. 805 
W. 18th $475./mo, lyr 
lease, $4007dep. No pets! 
Cal 2636805 for an appt

3 bedroom, 1 bate. 4215 
Dixon. C a l 267-3841 or 
2757309._______________
3 bedroom, 2 bath. CVH/A 
fireplace. 25(X> Carleton. 
$550/mn > dep. Call 
2636997 or 2654367.

3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
E X E C U T I V E  H O M E in 
Highland.  $900/mo, 
$3007dep. Can 267-7661 
or 2654528._____________

3 bedroom, 2 bath house 
w/ eff. apt. in rear. (^11 
2654410._______________
3 bedroom, 2 bates. CAVA 
$450./mo, dep. 2606 
Cofeton. C a l 2656997 or 
2654367._______________

3/1/carport. Ntoe home in 
nice area. Appliances. No 
Pels. 267-20TO.

the doldrums. Why take klnger 
completkig a job t ta n  you 
to? Excitement svrrouikls your 
next few days. Clear ouf ̂ o u r 
obligations. Be sensitive to a 
p a ren t or o lder re la tive . 
Tonight: A must appearance.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 2S-Jan. 
19) , .

*****A firiend knows what he 
wants and lets you know quite 
clearly. Another is down and 
needs to talk, but he could have 
a d ifficu lt tim e opening up. 
Pave the  way - invite him to do 
som ething you both love. 
Sharing an activity helps light
en the mood and the moment. 
Tonight; Take (XBF ASAP.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
****You have a lot on your 

mind, especially at work. I ^  a 
p a rtn e r, friend  or associate  
aside and ta lk  problem s 
through. Not only is he sup
portive, he pitches in and does 
every th ing  he can to help. 
Don’t forget to d iscuss a 
weighty personal issue as well. 
Again, you find support. 
Tonight: ^ y  “thank you” nice-
ly-

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)

A VA IL ABL E 
bedr,
Cari

NO**r!| 3 
ath.

Lap. 267-5646.

IX JV E I.Y  }
N E IG H B O R H O O D  i  

C O M P I.E X  \

Swimming Pool $ 
Carports, J

Most Utilities Paid, 
Senior Citizen 

Discounts,
1 A  2 Dodmoms A  

1 or 2 Baths 
UnfumUhed

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS

1904 EaM 2M SM
267-5444 
26.1-5000c o c o o o o c o

Excelani condHion. 3 bdr. 
1 bte. double camorL good 
s c h o o l .  $ 3 7 5 / m n .  
$2(X>ldap. 267-5646.

Extra clean 3 br 1 bte. C/H, 
refrigerated air. 1407 
Otofe. $360tewi $150Afep. 
Sony No Petst 2654922.

FO R LEA S E
HK^IandSoute;2900 
Hunters Glen. 4 br. 3 bte. 
2/car gemge, pod, spa. 

|4 lv ^  
^-7714

FOR SALE
24 irich Console Cotor TV. 
$100. Sold Wood Coffee 
Table with drawer and 
daw feet legs $125J30 
Peach Wicker Com er 
Shelf with doors at bottom 
$40.00. 3-Leg BlacfcStool 
on wheels $10. Ĉ all 
2655420 after 4:30pm.

a  Carport Sale: Sarto 
Springs - E. of Rocco Rd. 
Sat. o rtf 5 ?  Girls new & 
used clothing, lot's of 
misc.___________________
□  G A R A G E SALE:  509 
Nolan. Fri. 0-5. Sat. 
8 - n o o n .  Furni tur e,  
appliances,  clothes, 
knens. Ref. A/C, misc.

O UR DREAM S ARE 
M ADE O F„.

UMe hands, tiny feel arto a 
srrtall voice calling us 
Mommy and Daddy. 
Y oung,  loving and 
financially secure -  we 
promise your baby a great 
future. Call us anytime - 
day or nic |ht Michelle & 
Jack e  1-W 5645011R

□  M OVING SALE: 2518 
Fairchild. Sat. 5 ?  New 
craft items, now stuffed 
animate, tot's of misc.
□  G A R G E  SALE:  Sat.
8-1pm.  1714 Yale.
Furniture, bunk bed (twin 
& full mattress), toys, 
clothes, baby strollers, 
kids clothes._____________

Mobile home for rent. 
1402 Harding (rear). 2 
bdr. 1 bte. dean, stove & 
ref., fenced yard, water pd. 
No Pets. $275/mn. + d ^ .  
267-2177,_______________

VAN DRIVER
Comanche Trail Nursing 
Center has a full time 
posikxi open for Transport 
driver.
Ouaifications indude: 
Current Tx.  Drivers 
License
E x p e r i e n c e  w i t h  
Geriatrics
CNA or Nurse Aide Exp. 
BHtogual preferred.
W e offer competitive 
salary & benefits Apply at 
32(X) Parkway.__________
1996 Toyota 4 -Runner 
Limited. Loaded, 46,000 
miles. New tires arto 
custom wheels. Exc. 
condHIoa 267-7948.

FO R  R E N T: 3 bd. 1 1/2 
bath. CVH/A, firqplaca, 
new paint. $395/mn 
$250/dep 2604 Ent.
Detached single residenl. 
267-7448.

FOR S A LE  O R R EN T 
3 b d r l  bte brick home 

tote CAVA carport 
store

SSTShnI 
C N I915-047-14

Old you arfee your 
HaraM?

C M I2657331 4  aak tor 
Circulaian.

a  Fri. 4  Sat 8 to 4. 
Clothes, turn., tools, 
pickup, car, trailers, tot’s 
of misc. 2617 Neil Rd. in 
Oasis Addl. tor dkectiorte 
267-6347.

a  G AR AG E SALE: 1405 
Dixie. Sat.  8 -5 pm.  
Antiques 4 oteer lumNure, 
tMer, air compressors, 
tools, garden tools, 
headache racks, saddfe, 
bridlas, boat, camper 
shea, trailer arto many 
otiier special tetogs. Muat 
sal dll

T H E  G R E A T  
W A S T L IN E  

C H A L L E N Q E I
Itoal40l)a.44aiza8ln5 

w s s ImI
Cafl your paraonal

y 5 674-1 » 4  
m|nvkteg O  snydarfeoL 00 

m

*****Opportunlty knocks 
your door. Prepare to taks off 
at the drop of a  hat. A nothot 
doesn’t  see a  aitaRtlon in  the 
sam e vein  as ydtt! he  co ald —  
challence yon or put you i 
Remain confldant. Zero i n , 
w hat you w ant. Popul 
soars. Leave work early  
enjoy m ore of yo u r 11 
Tonight: Deep in to  sum i 
Am.

BORN TODAY
A ctor Kevin Tighe (1944J 

Cuban President Fidel 
(1927), actress  Qni 
Cummings (1967)

For America’s best extend 
horoscope, recorded 
Jacqueline Bigar, caH (90(9 74 
7444, 99 cents per minute. 
featured are ’The Spoken Tai^.^^ 
and The Runes, which answavl :̂/!', 
your yes-or-no questiodiei;?.^. 
Callers must be 18 or oldmr. 
service of In terM edia Incr;;%v 
Jenkintown, Pa.

Jacqueline B igar is on 
In ternet at h ttp ;//w w w .cob|f\] 
page.com/bigar.

C1999 by King F eaturt'iy  
Syndicate Inc. AS?

Dad’s story of divorce 
plays to big audience

A b ig a il
V an

B u ren

DEAR ABBY: On a recent trip 
back East, my father reunited 
with his childhood sweetheart 
and is now seeking a divorce 
after 32 years of marriage to 
my m other. A pparently my
fa th e r has ____ ________
never gotten 
over th is  
woman and 
had pined 
away for her 
since the day 
he m arried  
my mother.

The trouble 
is . he feels 
the need to 
tell everyone 
( i n c lu d in g  
friends, fami
ly, strangers » » 
and my new boyfriend) about 
his dilemma in complete detail. 
He goes on and on about how 
terrible my mother is, why he 
needs to Idaye^hCT smd be with 
this other woman, etc.

How can I approach my 
father on the subject of appro
priateness? I would like to tell 
him to put a lid on it, but then 
he pouts because he feels I’m 
not “ supporting” him. Have 
you any suggestions, Abby? He 
doesn’t need to be airing our 
family laundry in such detail 
with each and every person he 
encounters. - THROWN FOR A 
LOOP IN L A.

DEAR THROWN FOR A 
LOOP; Tell him exactly what 
you have told me and don’t 
mince any words, because you 
are absolutely right. Also, don’t 
count on muzzling the old dog. 
He’s trying to justify throwing 
away his m arriage and aban
doning the wife he “tolerated” 
for 32 years. And frankly, he’s 
only making himself look bad.

DEAR ABBY: 1 have a beau
tiful, b rillian t daughter who 
has g raduated  w ith th ree  
degrees and high honors, but 
she seems to have no common 
sense.

She was engaged to her high 
school boyfriend, whom we all 
loved, then ditched him to date 
his friend. She gave up several 
excellent jobs, always landing 
on her feet, dated several men 
we all disapproved of, almost 
m arried  a physical abuser 
(who, thankfully, dumped her 
just before the wedding), trav
eled all over the U.S.A. and 
Europe, and returned to anoth
er woncierful job.

She now lives with a slob, 15 
years younger than herself, 
with no future and no money. 
He looks like an unmade bed 
with long dirty hair. I am mys
tified about how she can possi
bly introduce this person to her 
co-workers or others, ignoring 
the embarrassment to all of us. 
What is going on here? We had 
a huge blowup, and she now 
refuses to speak to me. - HER 
LOVING MOTHER 

DEAR LOVING MOTHER; 
Your daughter appears to be 
experienced, accomplished and 
successful at almost everything 
she has attempted. Apparently 
she is happy with this man. so 
he m ust be doing something 
right.

If you are  tru ly  a loving 
mother, be less critical of what 
you perceive to be his short
comings and concentrate on the 
fact that he makes your daugh
te r happy. Although you are 
w ell-in ten tioned , th is  is a 
choice th a t only she should 
make - and she has made it.

DEAR ABBY: The le tte r

from  the woman who w a ^ ;  
uncomfortable about using hin’ i'i.- 
father-in-law as her OB/GYK 
prom pts th is  letteXljl? 
“Uncomfortable” posed a ques^l.. 
(ion I often receive at the SovUi''  _ 
C arolina Board of M edial''** 
Exam iners from p rac tic in g  **• 
physicians. ^

It would be unprofessional;-, 
and unethical for the fa ther-in^*  
law of ‘‘U ncom fortable’’ 
serve as her physician, accoifii*^  ̂
ing to the American Medicid,?.^ 
Association (Council on Ethic^V* 
and Judicial Affairs. I'.

If her father-in-law treats 
his license could well be suB*^* 
ject to disciplinary action 
his state medical board, and 1^-- 
he does so against her will, If;'- 
SHOULD be. The father-in-law;,;- 
has only one ethical alterna-f--- 
tive; Decline to trea t? ; 
“ U ncom fortable.” - AAROH n- 
J.KOZLOSKI, J:D., M.P.A.V 
BOARD ADMINISTRATOR > • 

DEAR AARON: If my p rio r  
column on the subject did not 
settle the question. I’m certain -  ̂
tha t your le tte r will put th e - 
m atter to rest. Thank you for , • 
your expert opinion. ' -

DEAR ABBY: I am 12 years ;’’T 
old. S tarting  in the fourth  ? • 
grade, no one in my class really... 
cared for me. A boy named" 
“ Tom” and a girl nam.ed'’: 
“Megan” were the exceptions. ~ 

After fourth grade, Megati 
gave in to peer p ressure , a d ij .  
Tom and I were the outcasts.;!': 
At the end of the year, Tom '  
moved - so I spent the first half 
of the sixth grade as the lone,? 
outcast.

My family and 1 moved to 
Iowa about a year ago. 
enrolled in school and for the 
first few days I was accepted." 
Then one (lay 1 said or did  ̂
something that offended the ? 
other kids and my old life caiQe. 
back. 1 am haunted with the 
name-calling and teasing and> 
feel like I’m going crazy.

I came home from school cry-, 
ing, and have even mentioned 
suicide to my mom. The teach
ers have helped some, and I’ve'^ 
spoken to two counselors?"'" 
Today I thought of having a,, 
tra in  h it my arm , w ith the - 
in ten tion  of breaking  it, to, 
prove my seriousness. Please 
help me. 12-YEAR-OLD 
WEIRDIE IN IOWA ; ’

DEAR 12 YEAR-OLD: You are' 
not alone with th is problem;' 
you have lots of company. 
Suicide is not the answer, nor 
is breaking your arm. You need 
intensive professional counsel
ing im m ediately. Please ask 
your mother to write to me so I 
can advise her more fully. I 
prom ise th a t your s itu a tio n  
will improve.

DEAR ABBY: When writing 
thank-yo»’ "'otes, how do you 
deal with gifts from a group of 
people? Do you write an indi
vidual thank-you to each per
son who signed the card, or c an ' 
you send a “group” thank-you?
- TRAECY IN CLACKAMAS,; 
ORE

DEAR TRAECY; Much 
deiiends upon how many people ■'. 
m ake up the “ group.”  FoT-, 
example, if the group compris
es approxim ately 25 to 30 or*,, 
m ore i>eople, one thank-you?_- 
note would be sufficient • ?.
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OdMaa
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Odnta

AAE (8 )  
HnrIM

DISC ®  
Bacovy

T N T  (8 ) F8N (8 ) ESPN (8 ) AMC IS ) K T  O  
M r  EM.

Nb m (CQ
EWufw

SlmpKnie
Homtlmp.

Newt'Lehiaf Wottfs
Qraateat

A«----
Ent.Tonii^

Nawt(CC)
Fortune

nvwa
Semleld(CC)

Roceame
Rosearme

Precaet Movlr JuM 
LkeDed

Walortt(CC)
&aady(CC) Movie: The

WonaWilch 
Happily Ever John HiQM

LswtOrdar
(CC)

W8d
Owoovaty

E R (C 9 Sports Nm  
Sports Nmvs Mipjr Lmouo

PMnat Groove

7  m
VMwsLingT
IMio m Um ?

TggnCtwio*
*mmk{CC)

Su m  Orman: 
ThaCouraga

MagcK Thefloddard 
Fkas; MVw

Whose Ijna? 
Whoee Une?

Fnands (CC) 
Jesse (CC)

Wresilmgwcw Camla, ( C Q „ ShsnieTwein
”

Bonowers Movia: Majof 
Laagut: B ^

FathPlaasas
God

Biography
(OC)

GoldanQala
B r i^

Movia: Tha 
S«ng

Sports Nsws 
Sports Nsws

Sooosr
a u h n ■psAsfCC)

S m
OMidUMiK
StiMMsgic ..

loBeRich
(CC)

AS---1--
Heaven's FIra

Frame Fas 
(CC)

David Blaine: 
Street Magic

Fraswr(CC) 
3rd Rock-Sun

Wresthng
WCW

Angali, (7:50) Movie: 
Toothless

PnmeTima 
Country (CC)

Movie:
Another

Movie:
Bonanno: A

lolha Maiors 
(CC)

ugaollha
Southwest

Inveatigalkra
Rapoitt(CC)

Ptehiakxic
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SpottaNawa
SpoittNawi

HavahMon
Baartis:*-
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9  m
NigMMin
Piinmiiiig

Mid AM . You 
N m y(CC) JOM

(CC)__ 48 Hows (CC) Nightlme n 
Pnmelana

ER (CC) damp
Wrestling:

LanleLoco
Bianvenidoe i ^ s

Champ. Bu> 
Riding

Stakeout
(CC)

Godtathar's 
Story (C q

Fists ot Free
dom: Games •• ”

Into lie 
UnknovT (45) Movia:

UMWotd
BasabalMax

Bsl HoMr The 
SIrarChMoe

HVUM

1 0 ^
^ ( C C ) Fakeiano-in

Concert
700CI^(CC) News

(:35)Late
News(CC)
Nighihne

News
(:35) Tonight

WCW
Wrestling:

P. Impacio 
Nodciero Uni

Zorro(CC)
Zorro(CC)

Dales (CC) (9:50) Movie: 
The Killing

Bonarvio
LfK's(CC)

Real Sex 
Wid Cards

Something
Good

Law&Otdar
(CC)

GoldanGate
Bridga

TheHotM
Soktars

FOX Sports 
News

Sportsoanlsr
(CC)

B E T T o ^

1 1  M
PoMolylna 
Qov. Gram

Copt(CC)
Newiradb

Wiadom ol 
Menegause

Show-Fumy
Show-Fumy

Show(CC) 
PGA H'Lighls

Ent. TongN 
PoMicaNy Inc.

Show(CC) 
(:37) Lale

WCW
Chimp

Mejor-Ramo Wal Disney 
Presents

Shania Twain Grounds 
(:25) Movie;

Movia: Jellrey Oz(CC) At--—,news
Ctystal Lyons

Biography
(05)

Prehislonc
Sharks ••

FOX SportsAS-----nows
%>ortsoanluy:
Graalesi Movie: Imd

4 0 = ^  1 2  :M
Hotywood
(:36)Riclu

UvtinfCO
Judge-tkoivn ••

Paid Program 
Paid Program

Late Lala 
Show

(12:06) Oprah 
Wailrey (CC)

NighI (CC) 
Frasier

(12:05)
Movie:

Gordo yFlaca 
El Blablazo

Movie: 20.000 
Leagues

Prime Tana 
Country ( ^ )

Amnesia
Love Street

Movie: Shark 
Attack (CC)

Fiah Pleases
God

Investigainre 
Reixxts (CC)

Into the 
Unknown (20) Movia:

LastWofd
UMmale

Coaches at 
Vie Century

d tw
Phsrschs

Midnight Love

HAGAR

B .C .

Mr...
VVHAT A 
CAV̂  !

TriiG
OPNAHONT/S

jB p e ^ .

4 ?

what Ado\n 
m um eoiie^

THArooKArionys
TEPEEPED .

T

• l a io v A T c m  S'noLA ti mc m m w cw a ' jmscom M i

GEECH

If ^yH^onL I  Aee
CALLS ftJR MC, 1  w
mLtueiAi'M  H ___

^ i0 1 U P ^ £ .  ^

>̂00 MEAKi 
UJAm MC To 
Lie '^01)7

M i ^
WIZARD OF ID

WHAT ARE YOV 
H A V |H ^Fil7(tU >N C H f

g-o-

c <««• cw*nw»« tTM(x«'t. MC ' WATOMSCeW

HI AND LOIS

P O i M ^  
A M O T H E P  P'EPTM  

C M e C K /

H~ltEI

GASOLINE ALLEY

Slim. That wiTe of yours! Of ) Clovia vjiU get over it, 
all the nerve - banishing u6 J  ^\other! You’ll see! 6he's 
to the basement! —  just — ^^tired !

r  /

i*

Well, I ’m tired 
too... of her!

i
SNUFFY SMITH

I WONDER HOW 
PAW CAME OUT 

IN HIS 
CHECKER 
GAME

BEETLE DAILY

I  TH/NK 
we'RE LOST

THEN WE'RE 
R6ALLYLC75T/

WHAT PO you 
A*EAN "REALLY 

LO ST"?

I  ALSO LOST 
TH E  MAP ANP 
THE COMPASS

BLONDIE
l  D O N 'T  KNOW 
W M AT-rO PLAN 
POe TN E W3NDEN 
TRAMPieS' MNneeWRY, 
DINNER

SPAOERieS 
AND SAUERKRAUT

r - \

MONEY, 
9 E

SER IO US

P o r ROAST. MASHED 
P O TA TO e S , P E A S ,

ANO rA T E O Y  
ICE CREAM 

BARS.'

DASINOOO.') OKAY, BUT COULD WE
PLEASE NAME THAT rCRQg 

At#f«BARY?, "

FAMILY CIRCUS DENNIS THE MENACE

'Sorry, b o y s . You’ve  a l r e a p y  rad  io o % o f
Vt)UR DAILY ICE CREAM KEGOJIREMENTC."

THIS DATE
IN HISTORY

The ASSOCIATED PRESS
Today is Thursday, Aug. 12, 

the.224th day of 1999. There are

141 days left in the year.
Today’s Highlight in History: 
On Aug. 12, 1867, President 

Johnson sparked  a move to 
im peach him as he defied 
Congress by suspending 
S ecretary  of War Edwin M. 
Stanton.

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

TM SPuzzlesO aol com
A CR O SS

1 AUS cops
4 Crisp toast
9 Cubic meter

14 Solidify
15 More aloof
16 Prototype
17 Beginner
19 Writer Loos
20 John Wayne's 

name
22 Penultimate 

round
23 Permit
24 Aged
25 First murderer
26 Bearlike 

mammal
29 Linemen
30 Consumed
31 I came, from 

Rome
32 Middle: abbr
34 Tony Curtis'

name
40 Mel of 

Cooperstown
41 Cruising
42 Parseghian of 

football
43 Etcher's 

substance
46 Forearm bones
48 Nine-inch 

measure, 
approx

49 Roseanne's TV 
husband

50 Ready when 
you I

51 Opening
52 Cary Grant's 

name
57 Used too much 

nose'^
58 Kinds
JO Book datum
b1 Correct text
62 Keg feature
63 Appears
64 Skewers
65 Nodding 

response

DOWN
1 N YC arena
2 Pass through
3 More humid
4 Short skirts
5 Reverberation

10 11 12 13

6

d

24

43 44 45

4 9 5 0

5? 53

*)7

6 0

6 3

54 5 5  5 6

By Matthew Higgins
Concord, NH

6 Literary notable
7 Mound of earth
8 Benedict or 

Tom
9 Intelligent

10 Singer Tennille
11 Phonograph 

inventor
12 Passed along 

gossip
13 African 

antelopes
18 Emerald Isle
21 Arrives at
22 Healing sign
26 Make uneasy
27 Common 

conjunction
28 Seventh 

Hebrew month
29 Notable period
31 Brewer's tub
33 H Hughes

airline
35 Land east of 

Eden
36 Jett Davis' 

nation
37 Excessive 

greed

8/12/99

F L A w
L A L A
A M E N
M 1 C K
E A S E

L
B 0 A
A S Q U
s L U R
T 0 A S

R A
S K 1
T A U T
A L M A
T E s T

Wedrtesday’s Puzzle Solved
R o W E D
0 V 1 N E
S u N N 1

\ y M O U S
S 1 M

1 G H T Y
L E O R A
A S N E R
S T E E D

E D G E
R A I D
A N N A

G A M
N E
E R V E
R 0 A D

£ U S E
S E N

S
M M A N
O U S E
K R 1 S
E R A T
Y E N S

<C)1999 IrtbuOR M»<Aa S«fvc«s. Inc 
All o g N s r»s«rv*d

38 Windpipes
39 Billy of "Titanic'
43 Changes with 

the times
44 Dreiser novel. 

"Sister _ ■
45 Stir up
47 Departs
48 Petty quarrel

50 Helpers
51 Tournament 

rankings
53 Conn's location
54 Aladdin's 

possession
55 Three in Berlin
56 Fluff
59 USN cops
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On this date:
In 1851, Isaac S inger was 

granted a patent on his sewing 
machine.

In 1898, the peace protocol 
ending the Spanish-American 
War was signed. Hawaii was 
formally annei(ed to the United 
States.

In 1944, Joseph P. Kennedy 
Jr., eldest son of Joseph and 
Rose Fitzgerald Kennedy, was 
killed with his co-pilot when 
th e ir explosives-laden Navy 
plane blew up ever England.

In 1953, the Soviet Union con
ducted a secret test of its first 
hydrogen bomb.

In 1960, the first balloon satel
lite  - the Echo One was 
launched by the United States 
from Cape Canaveral, Fla.

In 1972, the last Am erican 
combat ground troops left 
Vietnam.

In 1977, the space sh u ttle  
Enterprise passed its first solo 
flight test by taking off atop a 
Boeing 747, separating, then 
touching down in California’s 
Mojave Desert.

In 1978, Pope Paul VI, who 
had died Aug. 6 at age 80, was 
buried in St. Peter’s Basilica.

In 1985, the world’s worst sin
gle aircraft disaster killed 520 
people when a Japan Air Lines 
Boeing 747 on a domestic flight 
crashed into a mountain.

Ten years ago: The Pentagon 
said it was stepping up efforts 
to find m issing  Texas Rep. 
Mickey Leland and 15 compan
ions in Ethiopia. (The wreck
age of the g roup’s a irp lan e , 
with no survivors, was found 
the next day.)

Five years ago: In baseball’s 
e ighth  work stoppage since 
1972, players went on s trike  
rather than allowing team own
ers to lim it th e ir  sa la ries . 
Supreme Court Justice Stephen 
G. Breyer, a lready sworn in 
during  a p riva te  cerem ony, 
took a public oath at the White 
House.

One year ago: Swiss banks 
agreed to pay $1.25 billion as 
restitu tion  to Holocaust su r
vivors to settle claims for their 
assets.

Today’s B irthdays:
Chdreographer Michael Kidd is 
80. Former Arkansas Sen. Dale 
Bumpers is 74. Country singer 
Porter Wagoner is 72. Singer- 
m usician Buck Owens is 70. 
Actor George Hamilton is 60. 
Actress Jennifer Warren is 58. 
Rock singer-m usician  Mark 
Knopfler (Dire S traits) is 50. 
Singer Kid Creole is 49. Jazz 
m usician Pat Metheny is 45. 
Actor Sam J. Jones is 45. 
Country singer Danny Shirley 
(Confederate Railroad) is 43. 
Pop musician Roy Hay (Culture 
Club) is 38. Rapper Sir Mix-A- 
Lot is 36. Tennis player Pete 
Sam pras is 28. A ctor Casey 
Affleck is 24. Rock musician 
Bill Uechi (Save Ferris) is 24.


